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he Miens1 M? • •Oar 1901 Seed Catalog WHO *>?;-OF- ’W5 Vegetable, Flower and 
Field Seeds iÏM

Wants this sp*ce
for $7.00THAT WILL SHOW.

for one year.Kv-: . &I ■^►AND*&-h Wm be Stint to you free 
I" on request

With privilege of 
making change of Ad. 
twice per month.
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1 £ â a iTTLF OF topics of interest hath-
J | EVERYTHING. mwZSmm™

f CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE the

ft Art of Gannent CUTTINGm
Your Easter Suit 
and Overcoat...

s
I Newspaper subscribers often wonder 

why a publisher keeps on sending the 
paper when the subscription has expir
ed. An exchange thus explains the 
matter :—When a subscription is paid 
to a certain time, and the time expires 
and the paper stops, it looks as if the 
editor doubted the integrity of the sub
scriber, and in nine cases out of ten the 
subscriber will give the editor a calling 
down for insinuating that his credit 
was not good. Rather than cast any 
reflection against a neighbor’s honesty 
to pay a small debt it has been custom
ary for newspapers to continue sending 
the paper efter the time has expired. 
The city weeklies and dailies du not 
generally follow this rule as their sub
scribers are at a distance, a - : d, besides, 
they are not acquaint'd with them and 
do not know their financial stand
ing. One should deem it an 
honor to know that bis credit 
is not doubted when the publishers 
continue to send the paper. Should 
the subscriber desire to have his paper 
discontinued he should inform the 
publisher and remit to date, if any 
amount is owing.

We teach the best, simplest and 
. most modern syatems, in the shore- 

) est possible time and guarantee per
fect satisfaction.

„ Albert Miller, of Millhaven, started 
I ploughing on Monday, 17th inst.
H The Toledo stage bas changed bands, 
| the new proprietor being J. G. Stevens 
8 who succeeds Mr. Somerville 
S'/- The grist mill at Chaffey’slocks on 

the Rideau canal, has been reopened 
under the management pf Mr. H. 
Woodruff

is l>
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The most important garment in the Easter wardrobe 
is the SUIT—next tber light weight OVERCOAT, 
then your GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. To be 
rightly attired no detail should be neglected. Easter 
prépaierions must lie made early. Are you going to 
apn ar in nn« spring togs? Here they are : —

.£* We have taught many, and can 
YOU to earn from $1500 00 to $250» 
per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, fret, to

.5

WL?•i J»
On Friday last the water in Wiltse 

creek, (the outlet of Charleston lake), 
was higher than the lake itself and as a 
consequence the water ran up stream 
into the lake.
/ The Algonquin butter factory began 
operations on Tuesday under the man 
aeement of a Mr. Whaley, of Athens, 
who arrived last week hut will not 
move his family here until the roads 
are settled

i Two popular vounz residents of El 
gin. Miss Cheney and Frank Seed, 
were united in marriage at that place 
on Thursday morning last bv Rev. Mr. 
Philp. Mr. and Mrs Seed took the 
B. <fe W. train for Brockville on a 
honeymoon trip.

^ A serious accident occurred to Herb
ert Earl, of Algonquin recently. He 
is a sufferer from asthma and took by 
mistake a large dose of wood alcohol 
(a deadly poison) which made him 
totally blind for a tiXne but be says his 
sight is slowly returning.

A “ Billy ” Neilson, Lyu’s popular 
butcher, has joined the ranks of the 
benedicts. He was quietly married at 
Nepanee on Wednesday last to Miss 
Jennie Gunn of that, place, the cere
mony taking place at the home of the 
bride’s mother. Congratulations.

The Brockville Cutting School,
Proprietor

New Spring Suits, new Spring Overcoats, 
the swell Long Coat, or the short Box 
Coat, a veritable flower garden of new 
Spring Neckwear, fancy Colored Shirts, 
correct Collars and Cuffs, Gloves, etc., 
etc., at economy prices.

M. J. KEHOE,

SHIP “HARD AGROUND”iI $I hadA distressing; skin dl 
well nigh wrecked hie good 
ship “ Health," but Dr. Ag- 
naw’s Ointment eame te the 
rescue and It’s timely aid 
relieved the distress and

II8
u8 f* to land.brought him1GLOBE >1CLOTHING

HOUSE 1 C. H. Howard, a promiaeat Hearn boat man, 
of Rangdey, Maine, write» :—“ Enclosed find 
thirty-five cents for a box of Dr. Agnew'a Oint
ment. I bought a box in Portland recently for 
a distressing case of skin disease, and it did me 
so much good that I want te try another box. 
It is the only remedy that has ever given me any 
relief and I believe it will cure me* 35 cts. 31

Sold by J. P LAMB & SON

1
N

i8 KThe Up-to-Date

Clothiers «& Gents’ Furnishers
BROCKVILLE

DELIVERY OF

Massey-Harris
Machinery.

ï
8I 1 will outwear 

two pairs of 
common rubbers. For three 
years we have proved that with

*><*••9*9wete;
but you cannot stub the rubbers.

Klng’9 genuine StalAu# 
are stamped 
upon the sole of each rubber
with our copy. 
righted name SmUf JjVy 
do not allow yourself to bé de
ceived by imitations.

King's LEATHER TOP SfcAfrof
the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, with 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried in Stock, and your 
dealer can order them for you.

The J. D. KING CO., Limites
have exclusive
control of all.

^ Corn-r King mid Buell Streets. iA. W. Johnston, C»mrlent;<m, said 
had he consulted bis private interjeta 
he would h*vt» remained at home with 
his sugar bush, but, Mieving that 
these gatherings were just what 
the farmers wanted to get acquainted 
with each other and be able to select 
the best kind of machinery, he decided 
to come. In his younger days there 
was not such need of machinery as now.
Help was plenty and cheap in those 
days bat now with the scarcity of help 
and the high price of labor it was im
perative for them to have lots of ma 
chinery and that of the . best kind.
Referring to Mr. Taylor, who took ML-.
Berney’s place as local agent only a 
couple of years ago, he was of opinion 
that Taylor was the best man of the 
two for the business, as it wts quite 
possible to trade or dicker a little with 
Aleck which could not be done with 
Bemey.

Messrs. J. K. Knowlton, Chantry, 
and Wm. Henderson, Greenbush, ex
cused themselves from making a speech.

The chairman then called upon B.
Loverin, of the Reporter, who, as the The clerk was instructed to procure 
oldest machine agent present, might be six copies of the M nnicipal WoilH for 
able to give tbem some pointers. Mr. the use of riie council and an order was 
Loverin said that it was over 40 years gjveu on the treasurer for $5 to pay 
ago when he first commenced to handle ! for 8am(.
machinery. As Mr. Johnston had re. jyj,s (Je-o-ne Brown vas giv n an
marked it was much harder to sell or(jPr $4 ,„r taking care of Mrs.

" machines in those day 1 than at present. Hukeir four weeks.
e'nnu.t* fo. °f The old sty|e ,arn,era thought the Council adjourned until Mav 28th

the Company tor this district was first «rA^iP flnfi arQflH j , . . *_ * I *.• craaie ana grass scythe were good at one •• clock then to meet as a Court
fo n T i , r l. , was,tl,e enough to harvest the grain sown by of Revision.
10th or 1 -th place he had assisted in hand and covered with a few iron pins
delivering machines this spring and he driven through a wooden frame. He
found, in talking with the farmers who wa8 the fi,.st agent to introduce the
had bought their machines from Mr. self-rake reaper, steel tooth horse rake
Taylor, all loud in their praise ,0! his a„d wind mill into this part of Ontario.
manner of doing business He could Mr. Anderson responded to the call The above caption is particularly ap- 
say on behalf of the Com pan v that as one of the general agents for the sec- ' proprhitc to the region in the “ lligh- 
they were bound to turn out a good tion which closed the speech making. ! lands ot Ontario ” known as “ The 

! machine and have none but reliable The tenons were then hitched on toi Like of Bava” district. It is replete 
then agents, and from the re- the loads and drawn up in form in with natural beauty and loveliness, and

marks made in his hearing to-day he fr0nt of Mr. Taylor’s salesrooms where | comprises some of the most beautiful
believed that the patrons were well an excellent kodak view of th • loaded 1 water stretches and picturesque land-
satisfied with the machines formerly wagons and the crowd congregated to 1 scapes is becoming sn famous with the
bought, and also with Mr. Taylor. see them off, was taken by the Report- ever increasing annv ot tourists. The

Mr. S. A. Taplin, although not a ej.»g kodak. scenic grandeur ot hill and mountain,
the placid beauty of the lakes, the 
lovely rivers, are not su» passed in any 
country. 1,000 ft. above sea-level. 
No hay fever, absence of flies, splendid 
speckled trout fishing, and good bath
ing and boating assured. Handsome 
illustrated descriptive matter, giving 
full particulars, can be had for the ask
ing by applying to J. Quinlan, D.P.A.^ 
G.T.R., Montreal, Quebec.
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One Hundred and Nineteen Ma
chines delivered at Athens 

Saturday Last By 
Alex Taylor.

:U4“ How much ii the toll V asked two 
old women of an Indiana toll gate 
keeper. “ Twenty cents for a man and 
a horse,” answered the gate keeper. 
“ Well, then, get out of the way ; we 
are two old women an 
up, Jenny.” 
went flying down the road the old man 
simply exclaimed “ By Gam !”

Saturday last was a busy day for 
the Massey-Harris agents in Athens, 
For two days Mr. Taylor, the local 
agent, hod been busy with a gang ot 
men unloading the machinery to be de- 
liyered to the farmers. The spring 
like weather and the busy time in the 
sugar bushes prevented a large number 
from coming for their mach'nery, and 
quite a few loaded up and started for 
home without coming down to add to 
the displ y on the street and partake o1 
the excellent dinners provided at the 
two hotels for their [ atrons by the 
Massey-Harris Company. Nearly 60 
patrons sat down to dinner and, when 
the tables were cleared those who had 
their dinner at the Armstrong house 
went down to the Gamble House 
where fa meeting was organized, by 
appointing Thos. Berney, a former 
local agent of the company, to act 
chairman.

Mr. McLean the

ad a mare. Get 
As the ’two old women

Will be filled with 
excellent bargains

Hereafter anyone in Ontario compel
led to take an oath may do so if he 
witthes after the Scotch fashion of up
lifting the hand and repeating the 
following words : “I swear by Almighty 
God, as I shall answer to God at the 
great day of judgment, that I shall 
tell the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth so far as I know it, and the 
same shall be asked of me.”

Just as a traveller was writing his 
the register of a Laven worth

by

0. JUDSON & SON
name on
hotel, a bed bug appeared and took its 
way across the page. The traveller 
paused and remarked : “ I’ve been 
bled by St. Joe fleas, bitten by Kansas 
city spiders, and interviewed by Fort 
Scott grey backs, but I’ll be darned Vf I 
ever was in a place before where the 
bedbugs looked over the hotel register 
to find out where my room was.”

,1in the next issue 
of this journal.

,w

1as

v
R E.CornelL, clerk.

THE SWITZERLAND OF 
AMERICA.Owing to bad weather and the break

ing up of the roads the revival services 
in the Methodist church, Addison, had 
to close. They were highly interesting 
and were well attended, many coming 
from Athens and Greenbush. The 
meetings were conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Lawson, who preached some 
very practical and earnest 
which were highly appreciated.

A remarkable discovery has been 
made in county Mayo, Ireland, where a 
wooden boat, believed to be nearly 
2.000 years old, has been dug up by 
some laborers. They struck something 
hard with their spades, and at first 
thought it was a coffin. Later, a boat, 
beautifully carved from the trunk of an 
oak tree, was revealed. It was 46 
feet long and showed absolutely no 
signs of decay. The wood was so hard

Coming In! If you 
are a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing,describing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ? chapters tell
ing how to train 

- dogs for field trial 
til wo* I and l*ao-

m tical Instructions to 
■ boys In shooting, 
a fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It b the best 
feeding, and" has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its class in America. It b 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue of books. ® 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. GO.

346 Broadway, New York.

40 RED-COATS men as

POT TO ROUT AN ARMY OF FORMIDABLE 
TRESPASSERS.

Constipation, Dissiness, Fain under the 
Shoulder Blade», Sick Headache, Depressed 
Feeling, Bloating after Bating, Debility 
and Insomnia, result from axf Inactive 
Liver.
Dr. Agncw’s Liver Pills, 40 ilttle Red 

Coats, at a cost of 10 cents will set you 
right In short order. Piles of testimony to 
prove it. Vials containing 100 pills 25 
cents.

sermons

4B very extensive buyer of machinery, 
was glad to say that anything he had 
purchased from the Massey-Harris 
Company had given him t e beat of 
satisfaction. He contrasted the ad 
vance in the manner of doing the work 
on the farm 40 or 60 years ago with 
today and thought that with the lalior- 

. saving tools which the farmer now had 
that hatchets made scarcely any im- : that their lot was one of the most de
pression on it.

At the late session of the Ontario 
Legislature the Game Laws were , was |.i -ud to be associated with that 
amended in order to provide an open I greet army of 900,000 of the stalwarts 
season for moose from Oct. 16th to 1 ,-f the country in gatherings like this.
Nov. 1st in each year in the region These annual gatherings of the farmers
north of the main line of the C.P.R., with the agent of the Company 
between Mattawa and Port Arthur, productive of much good in creating a 
and south of the main line : an open mutual confidence in each other. He 
season for moose and cariboo from Nov. was a believer in the credit system ad 
1st to 16th. For some time it has opted by the great manufacturing con- 
been against the lew to shoot these cerns of the country as many a man,
game animais, but the policy of pro- while not able to pay cash for a piece
tection has been attended with such of machinery, felt impelled to greater 
favorable résulta that if was no longer . exertion to meet their payments 
desirable to maintain it. > promptly.

' REAR Y0NGE AND ESC0TT 
COUNCIL.t

A special meeting of the council was 
ca'led by the reeve on Thursday, 20th 
inst., at one o’clock to take into con
sideration the Counties’ Road System 
By-law. Members all prerent. Min 
utes of last meeting read, adopted and 
signed by reeve and clerk.

The council decided to neither accept 
nor reject th by-law until next m et- 
ing.

John Hudson was appointed pound 
keeper in the place of Wm. Jacobs, 
resigned.

$85 was granted to repair the town 
line road between John Shaw’s resid- 

and the corner near Mr. Bresee’s

37
Sel tyJ. P. LAMB & SON

j sinal»]e tor any young man to choose. 
A E. Donovan, while not a farmer, THECLERGY

LIKE IT.
THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN.

In the spring the kidneys have much 
to do. If they are weak or torpid, 
they will not do it well, and the skin 
will be pimply or blotchy. Hat is 
telling the story in a few words.

Hocd's Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys, cures and pre
vents pimples, blotches and. all cutan- 
eons eruptions.

Don’t fail to take it 
Buy a bottle to day.

Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal 
Cures all Creeds. It relieve® 
In 10 minute®.
Here are a lew names of clergymee el 

different creeds who are firm believer, in Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder to “live note 
the preaching " in all it claims : Bishop 

itmen. Rev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian);

were

r
ence
on condition that Elizabethtown give 
an equal amount. Messrs. Joynt and 
Breaee were appointed to oversee the 
work.

Rev. Dr. Withrow and Rev. Dr. Chambers 
(Methodist), and Dr. Newman, all of To
ronto. Canada. Copies el their personal
letters for the asking, jo te. *F
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CHILD
FROM THE PENS **1 

OF GREAT MEN. 1
at»**# ;

doing buelctee in the City of Toledo. County
andK°o^Êl,hTjD5Âh.fÈBeiÈ5aM

great increase 1

BUSINKSS CHANCK8.

/-1ASH FOR HEAL ESTATE OR BUSl 
Xv nés», no matter where it is. Send do*Ti»v 

d cash price and get our plan for find
ing cash buyer*. Patent Exchange and Invest
ment Company, Toronto. Canada.

tPROGRESS 4- OF SUICIDE. ,
♦+♦+++*

Misery Is on the increase In France ; 
or, at least, suicide is, according to 
the alarming statistics yearly* got
ten out in that country. In 1898 
there were, for Instance, 82 more 
suicides than in the previous year.

Of the entire number during 1898, 
which was 9,488, 1,537 suicides were 
set down to poverty and reverses 
of fortune, 943 to family troubles, 
624 to love or Jealousy, 1,226 to 
drink, 2,705 to various troubles (of 
which physical pain accounted for 
1,785), 1,347 to cerebral disease, and 
in 1,056 the cause remained un
known.

The figures for a period of five 
years before, and including 1898, 
were as follows : 1894, 9,703 ", 1895,
9,263; 1897. 9,356, and 1898, 9,488.

Tiic Department of the Seine sup
plied one sixtli of the total number 
of the suicides in 1898, namely, 1,566, 
or 64 less than in 1897. Of the per
sons Committing suicide, 85 were un
der 16 years old.

Tile civil conditions of those com
mitting suicide was ascertained only 
in 8,899 cases. The unmarried num
bered 3.008, the married with chil
dren 2,502, and married without 
children, 1,422; widows with chil
dren, 1,113 ; widows without 
dren, 834. As to employment, 2,436 
cases occurred among agricultur- 
turlsts, 1.668 among those employ
ed in " various industries.

the» each and every case of Catarrh that ran- 
„„tBbe cured by the Jg-t Ha^atarrh

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
preeeae.thi, Sthd.y^D^embeaA.1).. 1881.
| seal } Notary Public.

lion an

“1 like women,” said a clear-head
ed man of tiie world, “they are bq 
finished.” They fiiiLwh society, man
ner», language. Form and economy 
are their realm. They embellish tri
fles.— Emer sore.

A man can* keep another person’s 
secret better than his own ; a wo
man, on the contrary, keeps her 
secret though she tells all others. 
—La Bruy ere.

When women love us they forgive 
us everything; even our crimes ; 
when they do not love us they give 
us credit for nothing, not even for 

| our virtues.—Balzac.

A beautiful woman with the qual- 
i itie« of a noble man is the most

rtedical Science has Advanced 
by Leaps and Bounds PA TENTS.Does your horse “Ieel his 

oats" ? What a difference be
tween the grain-fed and the 
grass-fed horse I The first 
strong and full of ginger, the 
second flabby, weak and tired 
out before he begins. The 
feeding makes the difference, j 

Children are not alike either, i 
One is rosy, bright-eyed, full 
of life and laughter, another is Wfect 
pale, weak and dull. The feed- i-u Bruy ere.

ing again is responsible. j There are 24 hours in a day and
o • 11 1 *ij 1 • 1 not a moment in the 24 in whichbickly Children need special woman may not change her mind.

feeding. They don’t “feel their
oats". Scott’s Emulsion adds

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mut ous surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY Be CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

T>ATKNTS, CAVEATS. TRADE MARKS. 
J etc. Home* or foreign procured and ex
ploited. Booklet on pateM* free. ThePatenl

I

I

Now au Absolute Cure for Rheuma
tism has been Discovered—It Is no 

périment, having been Success
fully Proven In Many of the Very 
Worst and Apparently Helpless 
Cases. «

Exchange and Invcstme 
Building, Toronto. Ont.

ompany.
Kx

A BSffl-TB0.ST’ ESWRE
C. Strothers, London. Ont. ap .

A iravâsss. art
soothes the child, softens the gum-, cures wind 
colic and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.___

ISO Kinds for 20c.

we make the following 
©dentedoffer:

-yUA For 0 Cents Hot

Sundrldge, Ont., March 10.—(Spec
ial.)—Physicians and others who 
study tlie treatment and cure of 
disease have been greatly interested 
in the case of Mr. Win- Docg, a farmer 
living la Strong Township, about (our 
miles from here.

Mr. Doeg had Rheumatism so bad 
as to be a cripple for years and was 
completely cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla

In order to verify the report he 
was visited at his home and tlie fol
lowing signed statement of the facts 
secured :

” For four years I suffered excru
ciating torture. I was scarcely an 
hour .free from pain. The trouble 
commenced in my back, where it 
often remained stationary for 
months, and so intense was the pain 
that I could not lie down or take 
rest, but liad to sit night and day 
in a chair.

“ The pain would then move to 
other parts of my body, and when 

knees I was unable to walk

ii
I

ssass. M. ~
x.

of rarest5
Ontario

chemically prepared cloth, cleans silverware, 
jewellery and all bright metals like magic. No 
onstd or »»owder whatever is required ; a dr 
lightful article. Price 25 cents, bold by drug
gists. You can procure it wholesale from the 
Dominion Drug Co.. Hamilton. I he Monarch 
Vo., St. Catharines. Mfrs., send trial «amples

86 peerle.e letter® was 
li splendid beet eorU,

À BSSiSSH
I SSK&tees&&
Q . . seed at 60c. a pound, etc., all for

LJpS^S. 20c. In Canadian stamp». 
ml\\™ JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.. 
UUDJjJ) • . L* Crowe. Wi,

—Do Finod.

Nothing is so embarrassing as 
the first tete-a-tete, when there Is 
everything to say, unless it be the 
last, when everything has been 
said. —Roq uepla nt

Tlie man that lays his hand upon 
a woman, save in tlie way of kind
ness. is a 
gross
—Tobin.

"On great occasions, it is almost 
always women who have given the 
strongest proofs of virtue and de
votion.—Mon Lholer.

on request.

just the right richness to their 
diet It is like grain to the 
horse. The child gets new 
appetite and strong digestion.

Scott’s Emulsion is more 
than food. It is a strong 
medicine. It rouses up dull 
children, puts new flesh on thin 
ones and red blood into pale 
ones. It makes children grow. 
Scott’s Emulsion makes ordi

nary food do its 
duty.

This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for free sample

ESP? . SCOTT & BOW NE. 

TORONTO

wantedshE
to introduce our goods.tackiog up show cards

matter. Commission or salary. W*
month and expenses not to exceed $2.50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest, re-
(*uH particular. ^ItK* ̂ MPi’kk’mKDICIn’k 
CO., London, Out.

chil-

A Common
Bred Cowin my

and confined constantly to my room.

EBBS 3m&mfrom nain. completely through hits brain. His
•• Mr attention was at last directed cose is unusual, but not unique.

M? roS SX we,°e1,e Efsb:me a "Tittle, and so I continued the geons to obtain Ms skull for a Burgl- 
treatment cal museum troubled turn so that he

"In a few weeks I was well and went to California (then very re- 
able to go about my work, which I mote) and became a stage driver, 
had not been able to do lor over I His exile, however, did not profit 
four years him. A Boston surgeon traced him

•■ This was years ago and, I have and kept informed as to his condi-
not Since had the sligutest return tion, and when lie died his skull was
of the trouble. I have work(*l on the brought East. It may norw be seen 
farm steadily ever since and have among the ghastly treasures of the
always felt strong and well. museum. It Is to be hoped that

■T know that Dodd's Kidney Fills the York young man does not have 
saved my life and restored me to the same prejudice against having 
health and strength. ln« skull repose on a shelf after he

"X believe they will cure any case shall be done with it. There is little
of Rheumatism, for I never knew as doubt that some surgeon will coil- 
bad a case as my own and they cured eider it a sufficiently rare and ln-

e „ terestmg specimen to be kept in
sight. ‘

wretch whom ’twere 
flattery to name a coward.

When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give as 
much and as rich 
_ milkasahighly 

O bred aristocratic 
Sr Jersey cowgives 
\ upon or-

VOUNG WOMAN AGEU2I .TU8T CAME 
I into possession ot ,14,000—wishes to cor- 

respond with honest, intelligent man, who 
would appreciate a good wife. Box -,538,

e<

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

X nary 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when

Toronto, Ont.
WherV the Bullet Was.

At a recent gathering of medical 
men in Philadelphia, Dr. \V. W. Keen, 
the well known surgeon, told this flood Paying Business For Salegiven.
story :

“After the battle of Gettysburg a 
corps under the command of a young 
physician, who had recently been ap 
pointed, was ordered to collect the 
wounded. Among the disabled was a 
man who had been shot through the 
leg. The young doctor proceeded to 
use the knife. After cutting for half 
an hour lie wns Interrupted by the 
young soldier with :

“ ‘Say, how much longer are you 
going

Baker shop, restaurant, confectionery, fruit, 
ice cream in one of the best towns in Manitoba; 
good chance for a good baker; price $1700, cash 
*1000, balance to suit. For particulars apply 
Canada Rkady Pki.vt Co.. Hamilton. Canada.

DICK’S
blood purifier

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nour- 
sishment sticks.

50 cents a package. 
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents, 

MONTREAL.
Write for Book on Cattle end Horses free.

\r VERY LOW 
RATES

CANADA
50c and $1. all druggists.

to cut 7* ”
Until I get the bullet,’ replied the

doctor.
’“Why, you fool. If that’s what you 

want, I’ve got it in my pocket.’ ”
- , “Sure enough, the bullet had lodged 

I in the skin of the man'» leg after 
l passing through, and he had kept 

IL ns a souvenir.”

JOHN AGREED TO IT ALL. Every day during the months dt 
March and April, 1902, the UNION 
PACIFIC will sell Colonist one-way 
tickets at the following rates :

FROM,
MISSOURI itlVKR

MIGHT HAVE SAVED TROUBLEUouplc XX ere Not .Xian and WIff, But 1 
XV lie and Xian.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every- 
whereu »Provost Marshal Neglected to XX rite 

a Pass for Himself.
Helping a Fellow Out.

He (who stutters badly)—I lul-'.ul- 
love you mum-mum—1 Inl-love you 
mum-mum-more than tut-tut-tongue 
can tut-tut—more than 
to'gue can tut-tut—

She (eagerly)—Dol’t you know the 
deaf and dumb alphabet ?—Town 
Topics.

Mlnard’s Lininvmt cures Burns, etc.

“The other day/’ rcliitoa a real 
(Asiate agent who does a conwider- 
al»le business in tin- house-reutingi 
line, “a in 1 u and woman called to «re
m-‘ about renting a houwa. The Chicago & Northwestern Railway ; 
worn ai did nli the talking and turned every day during March and April, 
to th< ni iu for confirmation or cor- Colonist one-way second-class tick- 
rohor.ition lie always agreed with ety at verv low 
hor an;! <lid It vory mi)ckly. cago to points In Colorado,

•••Well, end the wom.n, I vull 6l»e Montana, Nevada, 
yoj. $2., for the house. Wont »c, Washington, California, Victoria, 
JUll|obn—Ve4 Vancouver, New Westminster, Nel-

-Aml I'll pay my rout promptly, j son. Rossland and other points in 
too ; won't we, John?" I Kootenay district. Also special round

.yrjSI-' trip Hotneseekers tickets on first and
“•And i ll tike good care of tlif) ! third Tuesdays, March, April and

I May. Full particulars from nearest 
ticket agent or B. H. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent, 2 East King street, To
ronto, Ont,

r .uWilliam’s Indifference.
Puffington (proudly)—I can trace 

my descent from William the Con
queror !

Grimshaw (calmly)—Well, go ahead 
and do it, if you feel Inclined. Wil
liam the Conqueror won't mind.

’ IMany stories liavc been told of the 
literal Interpretation which some sol
diers place upon their orders, but 

ot the best is told by General

SETTLERS’ LOW RATES WEST
tut-tel-

$20.00 
$20.00 
$22 50 
$22.50

To Ogden end Salt 
Lake City.

To Butte, Anaconda 
and Helena.

one
Hughes, who has recently returned 
from the Philippines, about an Irish 
volunteer private, who was acting 
as guard over a captured Spanish 
storehouse, and had received orders 
to pass no one without a special or
der from the provost marshal of 
Manila. General Hughes was provost 
marshal at the time, and when he 
drew near the storehouse he found 
Ills stomach very close to a triangu
lar Springfield bayonet and heard in 
rich Milesian brogue :

"Halt ! If ye* come a step furder 
I’ll jam tills inter ye*."

•■Why not ?" asked the General.
"Nlver moind," said the private. "I 

(know me orders. ’Tls 
must have from the provost 
shal."

-Well, I’m the provost marshal," 
said General Hughes

“ ’Tls I that don’t care if ye* be 
the ’resident. Devil a foot ye’ll sit 
Inside there till ye* show me yer 
pass."

The General drew mit a blank book 
and scribbled a pass.

The private surveyed it and pass
ed General Hughes with tlie remark ;

"Why didn’t ye* do that without 
all this palaver ?" 1

That’s a CrMIJ Good Krleud.
Hewitt—I’ve lost my best friend.
Jewett—Why don’t you advertise 

for ft?
Hewitt—Whnt do you mean?
Jewett—I thought you said you 

had lost your pocketbook.

rales from Clii- 
Utah, 

Idaho, Oregon,

To Spokane.
To Point, on thn 

Great Northern 
Ry., Spokane to Wenatchee Inc., vis 
Huntington and Spokane.

Gentlemen,—While driving down a 
very steep hill last August my horse 
stumbled and fell cutting himself fear
fully about the head and body. I used 
MINARD’S UNIMENT freely on him 
and in a few days he was as well as 
ever.

EASTER HOLIDAYShi>twv , won’t wc. .folia?*
*• Yes.’
** Winl I’ll V.kr it for three year*; 

won’t wc, Joli a V 
*• * V ewL’

But,’ I in-iuiretl, as is usual in 
euch cm ses, ‘are you man and wife ’

- ‘Man and wife !’ exclaimed the 
w*«ui:.n, nhar -l.v ; indeed, we are not; 
are wo, .1 «>lxii ?’

To Points on Great 
Northern Ry.,weet 

of Wenatchee via Huatlngton an4 
Spokane.

$25.00
RETURN TICKETS

will be issued at
FIRST- 
CLASS

Going March 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th and 31aN in
clusive, returning up to and including 

April 1st. 1902.
Between All Stations In Canada.
All stations in Canada to and from Detroit 

and Port Huron. Mich.
All stations TO but not FROM Buffalo, j 

Black Rock. N.Y., Niagara Falls.N.Y.. Su 
sion Bridge, N. Y.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
of Schools and Colleges, on surrender 
Standard Certificate signed by principal, at

SINQLE FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Going March 21st to 29th. inclusive, returning 

up to and including April 8th, 1902.
For further particulars apply to agents G. T. 

R. System.
M. C. Dickson, Dis. Pass. Agent, Toronto,Ont

MR. BLAUCHEMIN.
Sherbrooke, Que.It is Hcaltu, Not Wealth, That 

Makes a Woman Attractive.
a pass yez 

mar- FARESINGLE To Portland, Tacoma 
and Seattle.

To Ashland, Oregon, 
and Intermediate 

Pointe, Including Branch Lines on 
S. P. Co., south of Portland, via 
Portland.

$25.00
$25.00

Dr. Duncan’s Periodic Blood Tablets 
prevent pain ana suffering due to 
weakness of the generative organs.

These Tablets are not intended to 
cure every aliment, but are made 
solely and wholly to tone up and 
strengthen the generative organs. 
Dr. Duncan’s Tablets are the result 
of the experience of a successful phy
sician and specialist in female trou
bles. They are alike beneficial to the 
girl in teens, to the married woman 
and to those of mature years who 

5144. $44 are at the period known as “Change
Toronto to San Francisco, Los An- lx>x Tablets contains a

gelee San Diego and many other fun description of all female diseases 
point’s in California, via Chicago and wtti, directions In full for treatment. 
Northwestern Line, Excursions cv- Price $1 a box, or 6 boxes for $5. 
ery dav during March and April. Pro- Sent securely sealed on receipt of 
portioiiate low rates from other prier, by the Canadian agents, Parke 
point* in Canada. Through Tourist & parke, Druggists, Hamilton, Can- 

Free Reclining Chair a<ja#

dear.’‘No. in y
- What,’ said 1, 

wife?’
•* ‘Not much,’ t-lie retorted. ‘1 d have 

you kiijuw, too. tliut in this family 
we are wife and man ; that’s so, isn t 
it, John r

-And Ji m nv’ckly agreed.

‘not man and
No Need tor Delay.

“My darling,” he exclaimed, “I 
would go to tlie end of the earth for 
vou.” Ther :* wa> a ell he pause wile 
the orchestra played tremulous rag
time.

“ Suppose,” she said, “ you begin 
your travels now.”— Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

1 N.Y.,
To Sen Francisco, 

Los Angeles and$25.00
other California Point..ofrelieves Neu-Mnard’s Liniment 

roigU., Full Information cheerfully fu» 
nielied on application to

$44 $44 G. G. HERRING, G.A.,The North Wind Goth Blow and with 
It aoniPM the twinge of rheumatism. 
Dress warmly, stay indoors as much 

j as you can and rub the swollen,
I dcr muscles with Perry Davis’ Pain

killer. 25 and 50 cents.

!
126 Woodward Avenue, 
________________Detroit, Mich.ten- ti

us COLONIAL HOUSE, MONTREAL -*Never Met l>t*fval. I
Sleepers and 
Cars dally from Chicago. Finest scen
ery. Quickest time. Call or write for 
ful particulars. B. LI. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent, 2 King street east, To
ronto Out.

HI. Appeal.
Little Géorgie wa« taken by his 

aunt to see the newcomer, aged one 
day. He was duly and profoundly im
pressed with the specimen and asked 
where the little brother came from, 
“God sent it,” answered the aunt rev
erently.

The answer made a deep Impres
sion on little Georgia, for that after- 

ho was seen out In the back

The Diike of Alva, one of the most 
soldiers of the sixteentheminent

century, never, throughout ills long 
and eventful career, lost a battle. 
The Arc hbishop of Cologne was struck 
by ills effort to avoid a conflict, hav
ing on one occasion urged him to 
engage the Dutch.

•• The object of a general," replçd 
Alva, "is not to tight, bill to con
quer : he rights enough who obtains 
the victory."

Oliver
military career never lost a battle, 
though he very nearly sustained u 
reverse fit Dunbar.

Tin- Duke of Marlborough fought 
several buttles against tlie most ex
perienced generals In Kurope and 
was never once defeated.

The famous Hussein general Suwnr- 
off was. another commander destined

Ined

liDEPARTMENTAL STORENew York t'entrai and Hudson River
Railroad.

The above name la a house-hold 
word, and the superior excellence of 
the rond should be sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 

Mrs. ttcrappington—If somebody ra^e ^ the same to New York and 
should threaten to abduct me and ©ast as by other lines no, fur-
bold me for a rAnsom, what would ^ber recommendation should be 
worn do ? I sought. Everybody will tell you it

Mr. Scr ippingtoii—Laugh like thun- , ^h© best.

NEW SPRING CATALOGUEl'liu XIvan XIa n I

WITH ILLUSTRATIONS OFnoon
yard gazing up into the deep blue 
*ky «and spreading his diminutive 
apron expectantly ao he said, “Dear 
God, pleaoe throw me down one too. ’

Every Household Requisitethrough »uL hisCromwell

VDrifting Drollery. 
The Minister—Do >on everMonkey Brand Soap will clean a house 

from cellar to roof, but won’t wash clothes, t counting to put you to sleep?
yes : this way— 

firstly, secondly, thirdly and so 
—Yonkers Statesman.

try
DR.A.W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... AJC.The Deacon—Oil,

Pllllo.Hilre»»sl Irally Speaking.
Little Elmer (who has an inquir- | 

ing mind»—i’apa. wlu^re 1<> those, 
pessimists, that we are always 
re.’uiing about, live ?

Professor Broadhra »l—On 
1 md t,f egotism, in the midst of a 
se.1 of woe.

TO ANY ADDRIs sent direct to the diseased 
parts 2>y the Improved Blower. 
Heals toe ulcei.«. clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanantly cure» 

Hay FeverOBlower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

who went over Ni-"Mrs. Taylor.
; iigara Falls with n lia m l. is going 
j to lecture. The g'-nlluinen who get 
' into the United 
j tlie Name way 

Washington P<

to buffer defeat. He 
several virtorh's ; i i n s t tlie Tu.k. 
nnd against' the lb des. and in Italy 
ho was opposed by Moreau, and. 
being completely outnumbered, in; 
effected a brilliant retreat over the 
mountains of Switzerland, through Grasshoppers.
Germany, h-lo Russia. Tommy —Tlie grasshopper lias, ac-

Tiie Duke of Wellington, through- Cf>rill;ig to itH size, 120 tiimfs the 
out lii 1 rdii.'int rampalg ;s, both In , ku..) >wcr of an average man. 
Jn, lf:r and n the Prnim ul i, preserved , j^bnnv tv. lie tr.'is had experience) 

<> b iii-i If a n ii!.!i liable record <-f _lt mirm time for the
::;ii:., I't-i-mded sMccesses f.-ni 1 lie j v,mng rrasshoiiper who goes a-eourt- 
fir-'L- battl • in which lie was \i.-ded \ .^ki fimu the old man .at home, 

supremo command throughout ‘
Peninsular war, in which lie (In

ga

SAMPLESCatarrh and
Stales Senate in 

tire more reticent.—- 
ist. Of NEW SPRING GOODS sent as often as desired, 

and Special Attention given to Mail Orders.
i

'
“Do y i.i believe in a personal de

vil 7’' «ask -d the new pas or.
p"osei!lrep'il the mls- 
v h n;-e. “ J oh u h;, su't been 

Xugiisî. ' - A . i nita ('^m-

\. h e s .r«\» - in dry grass, so , 
li.iivs all infliimunition in llm Giro.-il.

“Not a I 
tress of ih 
1 :fl ! : I'• -i m • ■• 
-I ; ; 1 it in.

lungs. 
o»»M us wtHi a fire.

gv< I W • ! • \V!l II to till 
pr<imp wi a
a nd wii ui x • ai 
Alien' - l-u 7- iin.

HENRY MORGAN & CO„ MONTREAL
b.-gin to cough use

i
BUibbs — I v.. uiili.T pl.t.x inker willi

with1 111 1st.I'or l lie Kush. the _ ..
feated the a! lest of Napoleon h mar- 

until .the, eventful day of
n ui ?
lews too much a hunt 

other pen pie’s hands. - Philadelphia

Tho average man -Lakes more Inter
est in what he suspects than in what 
he knows. v

\Yh v 
Ife ki

Slolibs — 
It by! i’as

!r f i abon in 
( !;. s, Mill id! j 

di a ; h. wli. n to-' ii 'If

They had been 
1 lu- open • h »a i 
wt r • near u ito . 
f irni-h •«! s;, 1 ir in In* Imv. le; pi d up lacum. 
a nd erb'd. ‘ \ su il

•' WVi.it a 'b.'Mg.iÎM ale ", 
tlie b If dead x\ • 411 111 pas.-e .g r.
she I leg'll ft f l! Ill hi;.! g fir tl"V pUI'S'. - ; Dig OUT
TUI Wui-l l. U,"r"'

PAILS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MADE OPh liais, 
Waterloo. EDDY’S

INDURATED FIBREWftRE
\ - ii Suhught Soap XTin' Wife-Tin* Browns liavy, a ple

in t heir house l h a U is so shock- 
dear pastor will not call

shri- ked j

AND*

Two washings with Sunlight Soap entail less strain REDUCES 
on the nerves than one washing with impure soap. EXPENSE

Asie for the Octagon Bar. ___
If your grocer cannet supply, write to LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED, Toronto, sending his name and address, and a 
trial sample of Sunlight Soap will bo sent you free of cost.

ere vaetly superior to the ordinary I Y: 
Wooden «rare article* for domestic use. | ...TUBSPAGE METAL GATES an afford 

gh to snp- 
lound the

are so low in 
no one c

TTTitprt-visr'ITT-' to v e wool' ll ' -, Light. nn<l yet strong enou 
td fsii;.iM’ ti ; 1: iv-r-,:i h.-*»w ml. on the end while ha ewings arou

,.-„h,T way and are will acting. Thçonly gwdraelal Rati

TRY THEM.

✓ Per ,ale by *11 first elaa* dealers.
Mi.

thn*. is low rnot
fc-
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Freak Kt.whionH.whole comes Into a tight cuff at the 
wrist, which le of needlework.

The cuff can be elaborated by a puff 
and then by moire needlework. Th* 
is not a bad waist for the amateur to 
experiment upon, for in certain ways 
it la easy to maket A series of the 
extremely popular pin tucks any-* 
where will conceal a multitude of 
dressmaking sins.

out the new religion. The apostles 
London papers 41e commenting oil were arrested and brought before 

the outlandish headgear and freakish the council ; Veter preached Jesus 
jewelry which are now being af- *■<> thf.œ ; they were cut to the 
fected by women* there. One writer heart and too* counsel to 8lfty 
says that “the monstrosities now * Gamaliel’s speech saved
seen on the heads of young girls and *. .
even of middle-aged women, who VIII. Topic: Choosing the seven
ought to know better, area .Ils- . p. aee j.
grace to any civilized country. The PL „

tsrewa W»„U. headgear of savages is artistic by Xn'tu Sa the worth,^orP; ng^
ol*,I?ur,sonj| eatliers. flowers, furs eraj meet:ng was called and «even 

A very good way to trim the and lace, all jumbled into one shape- men were chosen to attend to that 
brown linen waist is with straps less and bewildering mass, sometimes business.
of white. Let two of them run almost the size of a bushel basket, jx; Topic: Stephen’s death. Place; 
down the front from the collar to are stuck on the head and turned Jerusalem. Stephen still before the 
the bust. A band of white can bor- up at the side so as to make the Sanhedrin; makes a long address in 
dor the cuffs. wearer appear n veritable scare- which he ' shows that their charges

The tan waist will be so thor- crow. Occasionally the massive top- are false ; they cried out against 
oughly In fashion that it will he ping is tilted^forwa^d, projecting far him ; east him* out of the city and 
difficult to entirely remove it from over theJWe, hlding^rtKbiit the chin, stoned him; Saul consented to hie 
the domain of style, no matter how | This Isyftie spectacle Aeexx on the death.
It Is treated, but it may be made ! streeTsiund in the clm/clics and tliea- X. Topic: Preaching to the Samar- 
prettler by one treatment than by ters at the prespnftime. Some of it ans. Place : A city in Samaria. Saul 
another. the gowns worm deperve almost as persecuted the church greatly : the

severe criticism.”\ disciples were scattered abroad .and
went everywhere preaching the

|THE MARKETSl
ir?r ?p

mmr. k F» mvwr we irtIP ip #r ?r vv. The
es was largeToronto farmers* .llarKct.

Maire 11 24.—Grain receipts were 
heavier on the street market this 
morning, 1,900 bushels offering. The 
prices were steady.

Wheat wus steady, 200 bushels of 
wiilte selling at 70 to 80 1 2c per 
bushel, 500 bushels of goose at 07 
to 07 l-2u per busuel, and 100 bush
els ol spring at OS to GDu per bushel.

Barley was steady, 300 bushels bell
ing at 54 to 00c per bushel.

OutA were steady, 800 bushels 
selling at 45 to 47c per bushel.

Hay was steady, 20 loads selling 
at $12 to $13 per ton for timothy 
and $8 to $10 per ton for clover.

Straw was steady, 7 loads selling 
at $8 to $9 per ton.

Wheat, white, 70 to 80 1 2c : do., 
red, 7G to 77c ; do., goose, 07 to 07 %c; 
ck>., spring, 08 to OJc ; rye, 58c ; bar
ley, 54 to 00 l-2c ; oats, 45 to 47c ; 
peas, 85c : seed, per civt., job. alsike, 
$10 to $17 ; do., red ciover. $7.50 to 
$9.75 ; do., timothy, $7 to $8.25; hay, 
timothy, $12 to $13. do . « lover, $8 
to $10; straw, *S to $9; butter, lb. 
rolls, 18 to 22c ; do., crocks, 15 to 17c; 
eggs, tr'W laid. !” > 10c.

liiMiliu.; iViuut Market*.
Following arc the closing quota

tions at important centres to-day:
Cash. July.

New York ...................... 78 3-4 7i\ 1-8
Chicago .........
Toledo .........
Duluth, No. 1 Nor... 70 1-4 72 1-4 
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 7 i 1-4-----

: $^«1i

— V
Mu 2R’i /W

Combinations of different
mings are the smart things this sea
son, and you see two or three kinds 
of lace blended together most artis
tically In one band, as well as two 
or three kinds of lace on one gown. 
A heavy lace and a light thin one 
are very good foils for each other, 
and one mode of using the latter 
is in sash ends which fall to the 
hem of the skirt.

trlm-♦
rÿ

ilLiiiiin

fli

The Bell. Line.
None of the new models shows the 

very long point, though all are long
er In the front than In the back.
They are pulled down a little, that 
is all, and fastened low. This Is ac
complished by means of the dress 
skirt, which Is caught down with the 
corset hook or other contrivance, 
thus making the waist seem longer.

Girls of great slenderness are wick
edly wearing the very short waist- 
ed shirt waist. They know that they 
can do It, but that it will look funny 
on the fat sister.

It would be positively cruel to hint
“LX L.XLLX Harry (hesitatinglyl-Miss Mabel, I

shirt-waist Is being carried. — ah—have something most iinport- 
t is now classed with the summer ^ to nak you. May l-that. 
uiurles and ranks with the frills KabpI (encouraginglyl-What Is it, 

and fine fancies. It Is a mass of lace |jarPy «>
X XXL”’ L° I'TJ ! Harry—M iy I-Mabel. would you

„ XiXtX; onXhii be’ willing to have our names printed 
Is so delicate a thing that another [n the papers wiftli a 'hyphen be- 
underwalst Is required to wear be- tween y them 7-Glasgow Evening 
neath It, and all these waists are a Time» 
part of the plan of the summer shirt
waist.

Sleeves, while mightily fancy, are 
also mightily plain. You can be In 
style with a full sleeve that is sim
ply brought In to the cuff, gathered 
in such a- way that most of the ful
ness is at the back of the sleeve to 
make a little bag. Of course there 

sleevep that show more varieties, 
but there1 are more for the fluffy 
summer girl than the summer shirt
waist girl.

Earrings are defcldedly fashionable 
once more in the (British capital, the word. Philip preached iii Samaria ; 
smartest people having taken to that ninny were healed ; unclean spirits 
form of adornment. Numerous oddl- !ver<: ou* there was much
ties are seen. OrJe is a piece of în *!ie S,mon tjfe sorcerer
pearl the size and texaclly the shape , Pr®^esi^e<^. *° ^ converted, 
of the thumb nallS which is worn I 1 °Si<iV,.ÛO. .
clasped over the lobe of the ear, giv- ^hrlst. f* (,aza Cne>ara, Azo-
ing to that feature ÿtn appearance 1 t,,s‘ Phl,,P $s <llrected to *° 8<mth 
that is very singular at first sight.
A singular pair is composed of one 
pink and one black pearl, both most 
beautiful specimens of the gem that 
is more fashionable than any other 
at the present time.

V>*'

lThe Raglan Coat.
White Gowns.

Plain white taffeta gowns are still 
popular and the black ones are more 
so than ever, especially in the short 
coat and skirt form. For separate 
coats, such as were worn last year, 
taffeta is the thing, yet it has to 
share the honors with moire this 
season.

Entire suits are made of ' moire 
which is good stylo if you fancy it, 
but this sort of silk always suggests 
an old lady’s gown much more than 
the plain taffeta. It shows up in the 
children's department this i,oason, so 
there is no definite rule 
terials for the old or young.

One feature of the taffeta gowns 
being made now is the ruching of 

I the same material used for trimming. 
Flounces are also in order, and the 
combination gives a quaint, old-fash
ioned effect.

A long and clumsy fitting thing 
that covers every line 

And curve of beauty given to the 
female form divine,

That reaches from the neck to heels 
Just like a mourning veil 

In one unbroken line and sweeps 
the sidewalk with its tail,

We know, because we see it move 
inside the awkward dress 

There must be something that’s 
alive,; just what we have to

Salvation through

of Jerusalem unto Gaza; he draws 
near to a man of Ethiopia who is 
reading the Scriptures ; Philip asked 
him if he understood the passage 
he was reading; the man did not, 
whereupon Philip was invited into 
the chariot ; the place he read was 
Isaiah 53 ; Philip preached Jems to 
the eunuch.

XII. Tonic : “The godly walk of 
the Christian. Place : Rome. Chris
tians should walk in love, avoid all 
uncleanness, covetness, foolish jest
ing and idolatry : have no fellow ship 
with the unfruitful works of dark
ness; reprove sin ; walk in the light; 
awake from spiritual lethargy ; be 
not drunk with wine; be filled with 
the Spirit : give thanks to God : sub
mit to one another.

guess—
A plump and graceful figure all 

alive with healthy soul 
Or one as beastly shapeless as a 

telegraphic pole,
We see it move along the street, a 

sort of wrinkling cone,
All lacking in artistic shape and 

natty, dressy tone,
And so devoid of beauty and of 

easy-fitting grace 
It seems to mar the sweetness of 

a really pretty face,
The ladies from their graceful forms

......... 70 3-4 72 5-8
......... 78 75 1-8

to ma-

Toronto Hides, Wool, Tallow, Ktc.
Toronto. March 21.—The lo: al hide 

market is quiet at unchanged prices. 
No. 1 green steers, Of) lbs. and up
wards, He ; No. 1 vows. 7c : No. 2 
cowo, 0c ; cured 7 1-2 to 7 3-4c for 

-cows, and 8 1-2 to Do for steers.
Calfskins—FnChanged at 10j for 

No. J green, an 1 at Oo for No. 2.
Sheepskins-»-'!Jie market is firm, 

dealers paying 85- to 90.*.
Wool— I,lie market for i loeoe is 

quiet at !.’<*, an I unwashed at 7*jC. 
No offerings of new fleece yet. 
1 hilled wool dull at I I to 15c for 
supers, and al lHe for extras.

Hallow—The market is firm, with 
dealers paying 0c per lb. for render
ed, and 2 1 to 3 1-2/ foi rough.
Baiiill lots of rendered sell at 0 J-2c.

The Shirt Waist Lives SUNDAY SCHOOLWhen will woman ever be divorced 
from this shirtwaist of hers ? It Is 

the thing would gladly throw, j as though sho had looked long for 
They wear it only just because that which she sought, anu, having 

Dame Fashion wills it so, ! once found It, iiad determined to cling 
And not a one but wishes for the ; to It forevermore.

coming of the day j In selecting the shirtwaist as her
When it will in the ragpile be for- constant friend the woman of to- 

ever cast away ; day has shown her good taste ; she
And they can once again display ; has forever freed herself from the 

the graceful curves and lines charge of not knowing a good thing 
For which the keen artistic eye of when she saw it. 

man forever pines.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The supreme promise of prophecy 

and the climax of gospel fulfilment 
is tile beetowment of spiritual pow
er. This Is the central thought ol 
the lessons of the quarter. About this 
thought they may be grouped as fol
lows: Power promised, lesson l. Power 
sessed, lessons 2, 3. Power exercised, 
(a) in blessing, lesson 4; (b) in pun
ishment, lesson 6. Power opposed, les
sons 5, 7, 10. Power prevailing, les
son 11. Power practised, lesson 12.

Power promised. Of fbhis Joel pro- 
pi lesied nearly eight hundred years 
before. That the prophecy might be 
fulfilled was the “expediency” of 
Christ’s departure. “If I go not 
away, t'he comforter «will not come 
unto you; but if I depart I will 
send him unto you.” A renewal of 
this promise was the last utterance 
of the ascending Bon of God.

Power possessed—The first effect of 
power applied is always seen in the 
agents of Us transmission, in a great 
factory the moving of the ponderous 
machinery is the first evidence of 
its operation and always precedes the 
accomplishment of the desired re
sults. In like manner, when the 
long delayed promise was fulfilled, 
the effect was first apparent in the 
waiting company of disciples. The 
cowardice of Peter and the selfish 
ambitions of James and John, and 
the “desire to have the pre-eminence” 
among the rest, were alike swept 
in the glorious fruitions of that

IN'llCRNATIONAL lesson NO. XIII 
MARCH 30, 1002.

are
Review.—Acts 1: 6-11: 2: 1-1.

Summary.—Lesson I. Topic : The 
coming kingdom. Places : Mount Oli
vet and Jerusalem. Luke, the author 
of the Acts ; Jesus about to leave 
the disciples ; they were command
ed to
wait for the promise of the Father ; 
they ask Jesus if He will restore 
again the kingdom to Israel ; He 
promises the Holy Spirit to them ; 
they are to be witnesses in all 
lands; Jesus ascends to heaven ; an
gels appear to the disciples ; they 
return to Jerusalem and continue 
in earnest prayer.

II. Topic : The pentecostnl outpour
ing. Place : In an upper room at 
Jerusalem. At the feast of the 
Pentecost; fifty days after the 
Passover ; the disciples assembled 
in an upper room ; with, one accord ; 
suddenly a sound from heaven ; 
tongues “like as of fire” sat upon 
them; they were filled with the 
Holy Ghost ; spake with oilier 
tongues ; the multitude heard the 
sound and came together ; Joel had 
prophesied concerning this outpour
ing.

'l*o Remove Pimples.
In most cases the complexion brush 

is needed, with plenty of hot water, 
and a bland soap, or an emolient 
paste to relax the pores and encour
age them to yield their clogging 
contents. Avoid creams that con
tain spermaceti or white wax. Mjlk 
baths are excellent. Use one partof 
milk to one and a half of water. The 
following cream will remove the pim
ples : Lanoline, 2 1-2 ounces ; al
mond oil, 2 1-2 ounces ; sulphur pre
cipitate, 2 1-2 ounces ; oxide of zinc, 
1 1-4 ounce ; violet extract, 2 drams.

Hygienic, pretty, Inexpensive, be
coming, stylish, useful, easy to ob
tain ; all these qualities and many 
more can be attributed to the sum 
mer shirtwaist.

—Denver Post.Toronto > ountry Produce.
Toronto, March 24.—Butter -The 

market is unchanged au I is suffering 
much from the roiltiauitl offerings of 
low g:. : * and medium dairies, and 
eveii poor odd 1ms of creameries. 
Prices are steady and the demand for 
choice stuff is very good. We quote : 
Creamery, prints, 22 to 23c : solids, 
2F-to 22c ; seconds, 18 to 20c : dairy, 
pound rolls, choice, 1.8 to 19c : large 
rolls, choice, .10 Im 17 I-2c : tubs,’ 
14 io 10c : medium and low. !0 to

return to Jerusalem and

i
Costly Trimmings. NOf great importance among the It would be wcH It, with its other 

varied kinds of tiimmiags this year unfading virtues, the shirtwaist 
are the fancy braids and their vari- j could be maintained at its original 
ous combinations with taffeta, grena- cost, which was of $1 or less. But it 
dine, mousseline de sole and Brussels has received Important additions that 
net. Silk cords are In the same fam- have made it costly, and it is to-day 
ily, and these are sometimes feather- ! not so cheap a waist as it was. 
edged and used for the edge finish 1 You can get a very simple thing 
on a shaped band of net decorated In tlin, white goods, sheer enough 
In the centre with some design in to show the rose of your finger tips, 
silk braid, giving the appearance of j with some pin tucks running from 
hand embroidery. j the neckband down to the bust, and

There are fancy open braids too, ; with a band of op*>n needlework ex- 
whlcli in themselves have a very , tending around th » Mouse just above 
lacy appearance, the grenadine ; the belt line. The needlework looks 
braids being especially pretty in ; very nice, and there is an air of re
combination with lace, or alone. ; finement to the waist.
Pretty Ilower designs with leaves i 
are formed of braid, very narrow, of 
course, and French knots, and then 
you see all sorts of designs in what 
are called 
and white,
gular edges very soft and pliable so 
they can bo arranged in almost any 
foi 111.

12 I-2c.
Eggs—The mail; « n nniwd steady 

Saturday ul 14c. Offerings were 
plentiful and demand was good.

Potatoes—There is a guo l demand 
for potatoes, ami the prospects are 
that there will soon be heller offer
ings if the weather continues mild. 
Cars on tile ir.u k h -re are quoted at 
02 to OHc. Pot aloes out of store 
sell n i 75 to 80c.

Pou I tr 3' —Offerings are ligiil . and 
the demand i,s strong. We quote: 
Fresh killed turkeys at 12 to 12 1-2;;, 
and chickens ai 7H to kuc. Frozen 

, tuik ys are quoted at 10 to 1 1 e. au 1 
chickens at 25 to 50c. Ducks are 
quoted at $1.

Baled liny— Demnml is good arid 
tile market is steady at $10.25 on 
track hen* for X ». I timothy.

Baled Stcn w < Mf;•rings 
and there is ;» gond demand. Prir'-s 
are steady it $5.50 on truck here.

New Shirt Trimmings.
There comes the most attractive 

little bands of white linen, with a 
hemstitching along each edge or 
with a catstitching. TJns trimming 
can be bought by the yard and it is 
just right for the adornment of 
the plain skirt waist. It saves work, 
too, for it need only be applied just 
as one would sew on braid, whereas 
tucks mean work and embroidery is 
a matter of applied art.

The polka-dotted materials are 
used to trim white and pale blue, 
There is the old-fashioned white, 
with black polka dots, and this is 
one of .he most useful of trimmings. 
It is cut up and made into bands, 
and this is applied to the shirt
waist so as to outline a sailor col
lar.

A

You Ask the Price, 
expecting It to be some moderate 
sum, and are amazed to find it Im
moderately large. The waist happens 
to bo an India lawn, and the needle
work a hand embroidery, telling of 
hours of time and eyesight, so the 
saleswoman intimates.

Very justly have such waists taken 
their places along with the very fine 
tilings of dress. They are to be 
worn with white satin skirts this* 
summer, for pLtzz.i and lawn occa

III. Topic : 
preaching.
Peter continued his sermon begun in y hour. They were first given i>ower 
last lesson ; showed how great a | over themselves. Personal victory is 
person Jesus was ; .the people were I ever the prelude to great accomplish- 
pricked to the heart ; they saw j ments.
their sin in crucufyung Christ ; Peter! Power exercised— The earlier event r 
calls upon them to repent; they studied during the quarter were 
were promised the gift of the Holy ! connected witti great spmt;ual move- 
Ghost; three thousand believed In ] meats, accompanied with marvellous 
Christ and were added to the , manifestations attesting the posses- 
church ; the apostles did many signs ■ s*on spiritual power. In lesson four 
and wonders. , wo have the same power operating

IV. Tope: The power of Jeeus i beneficently in another channel, amt
Christ. Place : At tfoo temple in Jeru- i overcoming physical disease and id 
salem. Peter and John going into the I firnilty. This lesson records the first 
temple see a lame man ; lie aeks an I miracle of healing under the dispen 
alms ; they ask bun to look on them ; > 81,1110,1 °* t,,e Spirit. Better than sil 
they del not give him money, but i ver an<* i?o!d was the bestowment 
command him to rise up and walk ; received by the waiting and expect- 
the man was healed and went leaping ; ant mendicant. Poor in purse, the 
and praising G'jd. | apostles were rich in the possession

Pins for the Stork. V. Tope : Jesus Christ, the corner- j . power, and having freely re-
To be very much in the fad the «tone Place: Jerusalem While Peter ceived, freely gave,

summer girl can select her birth- and John were preach.ng the author- Power opposed. We may miss the
stone and have three pins, one for it le» came upon them; they were ' true jn>int of opposition. “With 
the front of her stock, one for the grieved because they preached Jesus great power gave the apostles wit- 
back of her stock, and one for the an<1 the resurrection; the apostles ■ ness- of the resurrection of the 
back of her hair’ It will hold up were arrested and put in prison ; | Lord Jesus.” “Being grieved that 
the little short hairs and look very 1 m£in-v that heard the word believed; they taught the people, and prcach- 
nice besides catering to a fancy • the next day the rulers assembled ed through Jesus the resurrection

The neater the Iiui?h of the stock j Voter and J«*n were «et io the from the dead. ’ The miracle wan
the more fashionable it will be. ; ra,,kt i I Ispako Î?1 t£cln, J|>di«Putable Chap iv. 14-16 That
Positively the neatest of all finishes j ngain preached Jasus ; the Sanhedrin Christ had risen from the (lead had 
is the little round nin of mnrk considered the case and decided to received conclusive evidence in the 
rtones perhnns Tone does ™t threaten them and let them c<> : miracle wrought In His name. This 
Imnnen to own the real with its Peter ami Jc^hn would not promise was the great point of controversy, 
tw?n In the hack ’ “ that they would etop preaching in the . and the event which they had tried

There are shirt waist charm! pins, na,^1 Tmw.irL''fh,, trials of the enrlv I LLi to prevent, and after-

wish bones and hefrseshoes, trifles _hlir.,h S'. . I,,r,](41j,.m Those who ' to dlspr°.ve-that cost little and adorn much church, > lace. Jerusalem, those n I'o: Power prevailing. God's great pur-tnat cost little and adorn much. Relieved were united ; they sold (heir 1 noses can never be thwarted In all
Try the placing of these upon the nna had nil thlnn-s mm- < , waned, in anfront and the back of the neck IK*8*’, hS'ons and Had all things com- |llstory broadly viewed, God hasiront ana uie uacit oi the necK, m(>II • no one lacked anything ; liarna- "caused the wrath of man (o omise
accurately, and see what a setting hna s(>i>i?js v, rl/i i„ i,1 the mnnev Y16 wfa . , man to praisethev d-Ivp von » oas sold ms tana ana laid me money . jjlm and restrained the rema n-
liiey give you. at the apostles’ feet ; the apostles' .(„_■■
—oî!6 P°mlcd will be worn witnessed of the resurrection of Jesus i pôwer practiced. True religion ie
with the shirtwaist, but it ls a with great liower * Ananias and 1 + ... . ,,. .
made stock and may not launder Sapphire sold th’eir possessions; Lulanted I.? the"hLrt"* m'lLv'iLh 
well. It is round and plain, but it is they tried to deceive the apostles and f3s St^einression tthe outLn'îS
cut to a point in the front and the kept back part of the price ; the Lord expression in the outward
point Is long and sharp. This gives | i« m* mocki-d, and as a punishment 2?oe?inntTf
length to the throat and for the ; for their-sin they both fell down dead I L VtLirLf LL f
chunkj- necked woman is absolutely at Peter’» feet fear came ujion the I w 11 n rong or injunoue,
to be advised. It may be trimmed church. ' and the carefully regulated use of
with a lace figure put on under the VII. Topic : The Impossibility of. rig. A Christ tan lifts a
chin in a great curved design. Col- suppressing the gospel. Place: Jeru-; rlEht to nil that ele-
ored lace looks well thus applie-l salem. Sucli great numbers > were , ennobles, and re
ft nd it can be ripped off for the added to the church that the rulers j , eK" Jll,ds no occasion for the 
inevitable renovation. and ISadciueces determined to itamp j Kenf*un*’ tiie trifling and the vain.

1 1 William H. Clark.

The effect of gospel 
Place: Jerusalem.puff

and
braids, bo ill in black 
in braids with irré

el

Vegetable Silk /

i« the particular kind which enters 
into the construction of th.;se fancy 
braids, as it is s «Id to be more dur
able and more glossy for this pur
pose titan the pure silk. The herring- i 8ions, and will occupy places of honor 
bone braids are very useful as well ; high teas. They rank with the 
as effective ; and all sorts of pretty ! silk muslins, with the crepe de chines 

are j designs are carried out by running and with the taffetas and with satin 
unciutngfMl ai 12 1-2 io 13 1 -2c. per narrow ribbon through them to form Itself, 
lb., dressed weight refrigerator beef I loop edges, and pretty bow knot \
Ih quoted at 19 to 19 l-4< per lb.

fa 'V
By a little trick it can be sewed 

only by the upper edge and in this 
way the collar semblance is com
plete. The lower ^dge of the polka 
«lotted band will project over the 
shoulder and lie loose upon the bgck 
and front of the waist, 
taste must be used in doing work 
of this description.

British Live Stork .Markets. 
London. Mardi 24.—Cat tin

Tim shirtwaist of very fine goods, 
patterns. I whether It be an India lawn or a

One very encouraging fra rare about ' sheev muslin or a fine linen or one 
the braid trimmings is th it they are , of the new and deliciously soft grass
not all expensive. It is when they ! linens, is placed in the social scale
are applied to lace and chiffon that, of fabrics along with silk and satin, 
the price creeps up. The full blouse or the blouse that

bag» all the way over the belt is seen 
again. It call» for a great deal of 

and silk bands there is an endless beautifully trimmed material and it 
variety in widths, designs and col- j nl»o calls for extremely good fitting, 
orings, the former being especially I f°r of nil waists the full blouse is the 
prettj' for silk muslin gowns, while ; hardest- to make set well. Its back 
for batiste and Swiss costumes there ' mUl*f n.c:i* 11 tu* ^ must be close
are lovely squares of filet lace, and upon the sides, wh le across the front
cream white batiste squares cm : there must he a lullnoss wh ch. how- 
broidered in *plf and oriental color* . I «veï may be, must be so cut
These squares can be arranged in j that it will not eag. 
so many ways that they are par
ticularly desirable.

For dressy mousseline, veiling and 
crepe de chine gowns there are 
lovely lace bands decorated with 
tiny flowers of sequins, or tiny roses 
of chiffon. Narrow velvet ribbon is 
a finish for the edge.

A little
l'oronto Live Stock Market.

Export, cattle, elioio 
do medium.........
d(> COV;H .........................

Butchers' cattle, picked 
But«’liei'n‘ cat le. choice... 
ButvhiTH"cattle, fuir, 

do common.........

e. per cwu $4 Si) to
.......... :t Û0 to

J (H> to
to
toA •!»

8.1 to 
25 to 
OP to 
Ô0 t o 
60 to 
in to 
on to

In Kmbroiclery on #'hllton
do 'l'dC "........

fihorl -keep
do

Fcedeiv,
. do medium.............................

crofters, ^1,000 to 1.10ft lb>...

Miln^ows e »v ii
r,H-

Sheep. CV.-’s. \ c- 
Lainh-. yeivrling'.

do spring, eru-li 
Hogr'. rhou-e, per u\vl....
Hogs, light, per <-wl.......
Hogs. ful. per cwl.............

BrsMsi reel’s on Trade.

toô 
.00. to 6 
no to o 

to 0 
to 0

per cvv;.........

7v5
Mrs. Langtry's Waist.

The Jersey lily, Mrs. Langtry ,who 
will be a Jersey lily as long as blie 
live», is otut this sprinigt in a white 
wash waist of lawn so sheer that it 
shows the under waist. This is in pure 
pale green, without a touch of yellow 
otr blue in it,
Langtry affects.

Business at Montreal lips been fair- 
Tlte ordersly active this week, 

froni the travellers for spring and 
summer goods are numerous and call 
for liberal quantities of goods. At a clear green that
Quebec trade conditions are much 
about the same as the preceding A RELIABLE OFFER An immense picture hat of black 

and green goes with this waist. Her
of the week let.I ;« «lesir.-.l offert HONEST HELP FREE TO MEN. ^kjrt is a Igng, trailing one In blackoi in \\«<k n.io .« • i • .sii« « i •mi i silk, trimmed with an open lace de
in the country districts, in some / X “ sign, with flowers in lace coming here
quai L(*rs mercliamlisi; being at a We are authorized to state by Mr. aU4j there upon the silk, 
standstill on account of the poor Carl Kuuz, Second and Brady streets, This is told to show that the white 
roads. Then has hr- a a fair Davenport, Iowa, that any roan Who wash waist really appears in the 
iimotml of avtix it x m Ton«nlo whole- is nervous and debilitated or whXJe KL.g’s set, and that famous beauties 
sale traile circles this week. Tne suffering from any of the various ! arê* wearing it* t 
number of (•ouiitf.v buyers in the troubles resulting from overwork, j Great diversity in pattern cannot 
city .HV not been large as retail- excesses or abuse, such as nervous 1 be claimed for the new summer waist,
ers hit busy l ic ix ing spring stock debility, exhausted vitality, lost it is really much less varied than it
and getting it in shape for an early vigor, unnatural drains and losses, Was ia8t year, it is almost entirely 
opening At ilan\ilt«»n this week lack of development, etc., can write made in white, and tijo wai«ts tliat 
there has been a fan movement in to him In strict confidence and re- , are not made in white are in the 
wliolesale trail*-. The waul -sale celve, FREE OF CHARGE, full in- j very delicate tones that might as 
houses an very busy shipping goods structlous how to be thoroughly | well be white, as far as their wear- 
to various trade centres <»f the conn- cured. I» ing qualities are concerned, for they
it x, and these shynncnls indicate Mr. Kunz himself was, for a long 1 «uoii just as soon and are just as per- 
huw large the buying has been ai- i time, a sufferer from above troubles, i»liabio. * • «
remix, notwithstanding the ten- | and after trying in vain many adver- After washing, when they have 
detv.-.v in recent years among tin* re- | iisec! remedies, became almost en- taken on a still paler tone, then they 
tailers l»» depend moi i «»n sorting ! tirelv discouraged and hopeless. Fin- are practically white, and might be 
orders than fount rlx The values of I ally he confided in an old clergyman, laid away in a drawer that is devot- 
doniestie staples are firm. Tin* far- j whose kind and h -nest advice enabled ed ti> white waists, 
torus ami mills are Ims;. on orders ! him to speedily obtain a perfect and They arc selling shirtwaist boxes 
audit does not look as if thev will ! piTmanent cure. Knowing to his own for the keeping of the nicer waists, 
have any surplus sto k *>f any ac- t-orrow that so many poor sufferers Tln^o are line«i with silk and very 
count to job the next few months, are being imposed upon by unscrupu- highly scented. The waists are laid 
Trade at Winnipeg lias been seri- lous quacks, Mr. Kunz considers it in them while damp tor absorb the 
i.usl.x interfered with the past w ok his duty, as an honest man, to give fragrance. The cover ehutti tightly, If 
by tlie heavy sn«»x. si«:i u>. Tr ul • ai 1 his fellow men the benefit (if his ex- such a box cannot be purchased a 
Parifir I’oasl cities has been rather ! port* nee and assist to a cure. Having very good substitute can be made* out 
quiet, but the general uinierly inir «•*m- , nothing to sell, lie a>ks for no money, * o»f a pasteboard box, lined with silk 

n rtitipns app. a r to be heal thy mil the ; the proud satisfaction of having o*r with cheesecloth, which is quite 
prospects for business- tin* mining ! done a great service to .one in need, as good and gives forth the sachet 
season a re not at all unpromising, j lu* rightly considers an ample reward better. .. < v i t
Trade at London lias been mo 1er- for ills trouble. If you v-rite to Mr. . .
at. lx active the past week. At Oi- Kunz, and follow his advice, you can A ‘ ew ,evvo
tavVa this ivi ( k there has m-eu a rely upon being cured and upon abso- The l),^’se sleeve that goes with 
good demand c\peri* a *'«! from cônn- ! lute secrecy’ as well. this waist . interesting! If it is not
try retailers for tin* spring. .Stock ! Address as above. enclosing a a leg-o’-mutw»1* it is suspiciously7 like 
of winter goods have been pretty ; stamp. No attention will be given one Its top is tucked and the tucks 
wvll cleaned' out and tier*'* -appear.- ; to those writing out of idle curios- coroe down to tho eibow, while below 
to lie very little lu a vy stuff left illy, therefore state that you really : there is a great baggy effect that 
to carry over to next season. need a cure. makes the Mouselike ' sleeve. The

The snow during the middle

PROTRUDING BLEEDING PILES * VI

Two Letters from Mr. Walker Explaining the Severity of His Case and the Permanency 
of His Cure by Using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Some people seem to think that it is too much to claim that Dr. Chase’s Ointment will cure every
form of piles, but facts go to prove the truth of this claim. These are interesting letters ’ from one who
lias suffered much and been cured.
* la November, 1901, Mr. Sherwood Walker, a fireman on the Canada Atlantic Railway. living at 
M idawaska, Ont., writes : “I am a great sufferer from bleeding piles. Sometimes the protruding piles **ome 
down, causing much misery and uneasiness, and at oilier times I am subject to bleeding piles, and they bleed 
to such an extent as to‘make, me quite weak. If Dr. Chase’s Oinlniimt will cure this awful ailment you will 
have my7 everlasting gratitude.”

On March 1, 1902, we received the following letter from Mr. Walker, which speaks volumes for Dr. 
Chase's Ointment ns a cure for piles of «.lie most distressing form. He writes: “ According to ni promise, I 
now take pleasure in writing to you. If you remember, you’ sent me a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment for
bleeding piles some three months ago. I used Ii faithfully, and can say that it proved a godsend, for it
lias entirely cured me of bleeding piles.

" I would have written sooner, but I wanted to be able to tell you that it was a permanent cure. This 
you can use for the benefit of other suffering people. There are several people here who have bee n cured of 
very severe cases of prôtrading piles by7 using this great ointment.”

St far as wo know there is no other preparation extant w*hlch is so successful in curing piles of the raoe't 
aggravated kind as Dr. Chase's Ointment. Its soothing, healing powers are* marvellous,- and its cures thor
ough and permanent. S xty cents a box, at all dealers, or Edmunson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTEB, lMAB 26, 1902yr r- ■

| end smuggling were onoe upheld epd T> I. smg Ê *Tt Sift Cttt 
' participated in the beat society ; gradu- M\Jlx5lM.ltlUll&lll 
ally the law has made them di*reput-

Old methods of reform are not suffi- 
ciont. For several years this conntrv 
showed a steady decline in drinking 
habits. The tide turned in the oppo
site direction in 1898, since when con
sumption of liquor has risen to over 
5 J gallons per head, showing 30 per 
cent of an increase in three years la 
not this alarming 1

DEEP ENTIRE REALITY.
The fascinations and falsehoods of 

the wine cup, that lure the victim on
step by step, upon Jiis self control, his __ —
strong will that can free itself from the HOOŒ S tj Qrsaparilia 
habit at any time, are'too well known wh,ch corrects the acMIty of tbs blocà' 
to need comment. It is also true that a on which rheumatism depends and boll* 
deceptive mental and physical strength op the whole sy ; 
and a surface brilliancy can, for a time, «<»*•'» nusmsw-s-aw Mm»
be secured by tbe use of alcohol : but ____
the man who trusts to such a prop is 
burning up his real mental and physical 
force. Daniel Webster built his repu
tation on this sandy foundation : he ,
became the victim of his «petites and A girl to do gunemi house work. Qoo& 
died broken hearted oyer thL loss of his 5lSs s" Pa‘d* APP‘y ** ” M 
countrymen’s trust arid resjiect.

REPROVE./.
$1298 44 Sometimes silence is golden ; some

times it is criminal. Where evil
threatens the pro,mrtv, lives, or s ,nls w , Buggic. Oats. .to., pnlntedin 
of our feilows. and we m»V mitigate or first class style: sail-faction guaranteed ; 
avert i- by speech, then silence is

723 00 oriminsl. The word of God is our ARIS^yLBuivPTth
wanhnt for reproving the unfruitful 
works of darkness, notorious amon. st 
which we find the liqtvu trafiBu. Then 

2 50 seek to “convict” all tho-e who, for the 
456 94 the sake of selfish indulge, countenance

------------ a practi.e that ruins countless multi-
$1298 44 tudes Convict th me who from pure 

selfishness sa> “The liquor t'affichas 
not hurt me, nor mine, ai d- therefore it 
is none of my business ” Talk, yes 
talk—ir. is thus public sentiment is 
formed. But remember that every 
roan of legal age is accountable for the 
power to reprove, or convict not by 
the tongue alone, but by the ballot

EXPENDITURES.
Salaries, allowances, <ko . ...$ 186 
Printing, stationery, Ac .... 
Roads, bridges, Ac *...
Charity....... .............. ..
School purposes 
Railway debentures.
High echo »l debentures 
Fire protection.
County rate ..
Mi-cellanenus .
Cash on hand .

1 maAes one feel SO offl.37 !• No other dl
It stiffen» the Mots, produces 

and makes every motion painful
It Is sometimes so bad as wholly to 

ble, and It should never be neglected.
M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., bad « 

after a severe attack of the grip; Mrs. 
Battle Turner, Bolivar. Mo. had It to 
severely she could not lift anything and 
could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid 
op with it, was cold even In July, and 
could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, as others have bean, by

à able.496I Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents ¥:::::: ms>>•

361
96
67„»

. 223
J H. McKinley is recovering from 

his late illness.
WT Mr and Mrs. James Alguire, jr., Mr. G. R. Hawkins has removed to

are on a visit to friends in Lansdowne. G-. Cheetham s house, corn .r of Main 
R „ i and Adelaide streets.Mr. A. W Kelly, wi.o has been
A 1 slightly indisposed for the past week, 

is now somewhat better
Mr. Phip Hollingsworth lias moved 

1 from the Irwin Wiltse farm to the 
■ Drummond Parish farm.
J Mr Abel Kavanaugh has engaged

with Mr Ed Duffield, of Addison, to 
help him bow the season's crops.

’ Miss Rose Ann Kavanaugh left on

«,•WILTSETOVVN. 60

$3838 13
Statement of Auete and Liabilities for 

year 1901.
ASSETS.

DATTOWK

John Eaton and wife are working 
for Jim Huffman.

Geo. Brown is making syrup and 
sugar for Eli Wood.

Deb. Campbell is helping Geo. Huff
man in the sugar bush.

Jas. Crapp has made his appear
ance in this vicinity again.

Crows have made their appearance; 
a.so robins, blue birds and frogs.

The recent large flow of sap enabled 
the farmers to make a lot of maple 
syrup.

A man was through here one day 
recently looking for horses to buy. 
They seem to be scarce

$ 104 65 
319 46 
112 46

Balance in bank...................
Cneh on hand.........................
Uncollected taxes for 1901..
Office furniture....................
Fire engine and appliances... 694 85
Sprayer ..................................
Balance Elgin street d. ain ..
Scraper.................................— .
Road Roller......................... ..
Unpaid taxes returned to

County Treasurer...........
Blasting material...................

8 50
• 1

13 00 
11 46 
10 50 
95 00

h
Monday for Frankville to spend a few 
days the guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Burns.

The assessor has nearly completed 
his rounds for the township ana hopes 
goon tz deliver his roll into the clerk’s 
hands.

Mr. Stephen Kelly and sister, Miss 
Jeanette, combined business and 
pleasure in a trip to Brockville on 
Saturday.

Mr. Chauncny Blanchard, of 
Athens, has moved on to the Irwin 
Wiltse farm. We welcome him to 
our midst.

Mr. and Mrs: Alva Johnston and 
their little son, Charlie, of Caintown, 
spent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Alguire, sr.

Wanted.
> /it*

26 66
2 00

New Paint Shop.
AUDITORS’ REPORT. LIABILITIES.

H.S. debentures, 1 year .... 
B A W. Railway, 2 years at

$361.59 ..............................
J. H. Ackland, salary, collec

tor 1901.............................
H. C. Phillips, adjusting

rates ............................................. .
Balance carried for ward ....

96 00

Village of Athens, 1901LAKE KL.OIDA

Sugar making is on the tapis 
Mr. Wm. James has put in a 

separator and intends making butter 
this season.

20 00 Sold by All NewsdealersStatement of Treasurer of High School 
for year 1901.f

a Mr. John Brundridge and family, of I 
Brockville, are visitors at the home of | Ca-h on band 
Mrs Hewitt. G vernment grant

Our school is progressing nicely County municipal grant----- 1670 00
under the able management of Miss Local municipal grant
Jennie Percival. School fees.................

Mr. Leeder has moved his family up 
over the cheese factory. The factory 
opened on Monday the 17th.

Mr. Peter Duculon was the first 
farmer in this neighborhood to take 
syrup to market which he took on 
Saturday It was a very scarce 
article that day in Brockville and sold 
readily at $1 per gal.

RECEIPTS.
$ 136 35 

639 28Misses Eva and Jessie* Parish, from 
near Brockville, spent a few days last 
week the guest of their brother. Ed- 

, ward, at nis home here.
The roads in this neighborhood are 

in a very bad condition. Some very 
effective work is needed to put them 
in good travelling shape.

Two of our y ung men find consid
erable attraction in the vicinity of 
Brockville these days. It's a long, 
muddy drive, Jack, but “faint heart 
never won a fair lady. ”

A number of our farmers are busily 
1 engaged in their sugar bushes and re- 

m run on 
so larg ■ that

To the Council of the Village of Ath
ens :

We, the undersigned auditors ap
pointed to examine, the books and 
vouchers ol the Treasurers ot the 
Village Athens, the Athena High 
School and School Section No. 6; 
having completed our duties, beg to 
tender the detailed statements append-

1050 00 
273 75 
450 00: Furnishes Monthly to all (oven ol 

Song and Made » vast volume ol New, 
Choice Copyright Composition» by 
the moat popular authors.

Borrowed money...................
Fees from candidates writing

at Denari men'al exams .. 122 00
Rent of hall 7 50

PARISH OF LANSDOWNE REAR.$4348 88 32 Pages of Piano Music
EXPENDITURES. 5 Instrumental5 SenesService will be held in Chiist church, 

Athens, on Good Friday, at 3 p.m., 
and in Trinity church, Lansdowne 
Rear, at 10 30 p.m.

On Etster-day in Christ church, 
Athens, at 9 a,m. and 7 p.m., and in 
Trinity church, Lansdowne Rear, at 11 
a.m

ed.$2980 00 
90 15 
22 00 

150 00 
138 50 
450 00

Teacher's salaries...................
Repairs .................................
Apparatus, supplies, «fcc ....
Janitor’s salary.......................
Fuel........................................
Borrowed money...................
B tard examiners entrance

exams........... .................
Board examiners department

al examinations..........
Miscellaneous ...............
Cash on hand .................

10 Complete Pieces for Piano
iE. S. CLOW,

EDW. TAYLOR,
Athens, March 6th, 1902.

Auditors. Iwith interesting Musical 
LiteratureEXPERIMENTAL UNION TESTS 

IN AGRICULTURE.
Nport a good run of sap.

Friday and Saturday was 
a number were obliged to boil down 
on Sunday.

Mr. W. L. Steacy has purchased a 
first-class traction engine and stone 
crusher and is prepared to sign con 
tracts for crushing stone in any part 
of Leeds county. He will commence 
work as soon as the reads will permit.

A certain lewly-married couple 
were noticed stroilitig about among 
the graves in our grave yard recently. 
Perhaps the too-frequent use of the 
broom stick provoked this visit, 

. However, this is only a

Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1.00

In one year you get ne-arly 400 Pages of Music 
comprising ISO Domplete I'ioeea for the Piano 
If bought in any music store at, one-half off. 
would cost $3<I.U0 II' you will send us the 
name and address of Five performers on the 
Piano or Organ, we will send you a sample 
copy Free.

PROHIBITION.The Ontario Agriculture and Ex fieri 
mental Union is prepared to distribute 
for experimental purposes good seed of 
leading varieties of farm crops to an 
average of 65 farmers in each county 
and district of Ontario. Each person 
who wishes to conduct ;in experiment 
and is willing to use great care and 
accuracy in the work and report the 
results of the test directly after harvest 
should select the exact experiment 
desired ami apply for the same as soon 
as possible. The material will be for- 
wunle I in the order in which the 
applications a*e received until the lim
ited supplv is exhausted. Although 
material for not more than one experi
ment will be sent to each person, it 
might be well for each applicant to 
make a second choice for fear the first 
could not be granted.

LIST OF EXPERIMENTS FOR 1902.
1 Three varieties of oats.
2 Three varieties of six-rowed bar-

111 65 “ Every parishioner shall com muni 
cate at the least three times in the 
year, of which Enster is to bo one. 
And yearly at Easter every parishion 
er shall reckon with the Paraon, Vic i r 
or Curate, or his or th-ir Deputy or 
Deputies, and nay to them or him all 
Ecclesiastical Duties, accustomably 
due, then and at. that time to be paid.”

The annual Vestry Meeting will be 
held iu Church ciiuich, Athens, on 
Monday, March 3Jst, at 7.30 p.m, 
and iu Trinity chinch, L»indowne 
Rear, on Tue day, April 1 i, at 2 30
p in.

78 95 
117 03
21Ô 60

ILLUSTRATIONS.
Here is a gleam of light growing out 

of actual « xuerience.
When ‘•‘•ing examined by the Royal 

Commis^.-l. Dr. W. A. McKay of 
Woodstu- *<, President Ontario Pro 
vincial A'nance, said in response to the 
question, • How much public sentiment 
would be necessary tor the enforcement 
of a Prohibitory law Î*

“ Public sentiment has little to do 
with entorcement. I can show you 
laws well enforced in this county 
(Oxford) that ate very unpopular, and 
laws ill-enforced heartily backed by the 
people ”

•• What is your popular law that is 
ill-enforced Î’’

“ Those sections of the license act

t J. W. PEPPER, Publisher.
Catalog Band * Orch Mimic * lust.—Free
Eighth & Locust Sts, Philadelphia$4348 88

Statement of Treasurer of S.S. No. 6, 
Rear Yonge and Escott. 

receipts.

%
JJr- Wood’s Fhosiihodlns,

(àmsotBexuelWeiixness, all effects ot atm» 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive useoITo- 
leeeo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

$1000 91Cash on hand 
Gov’t giant Public school.... 118 00
Gov't grant Mode) school ..
Township grant....................
Countv grant Mod-4 school..
Village levy...........................
Township levy.......................
Fees from Model pupils .... 110 00
Outside pupil fees

but
suspicion.

M iny of the residents of this sec
tion say that tbe spring freshet in 
Kincaid’s creek was the largest in 

For a time the flood was so

150 00 
11 00 

150 00 
1445 00 
255 00

SO VE**»* 
EXPERIENCEyears.

high that fears were entertained for 
the safety of the bridges but the water 
gradually subsided and they are now 
out of danger.

Mr. Stanley Rowsom, who has been 
in attendance at thef Agricultural 
College, Guelph, is expected home 
soon. He will take up residence on 
his farm here and will engage in till
ing the soil. With so much practical 
kncwledge to hand Stanley should 
emprise the majority of farmers in 
this section with the size and variety 
of his crops. It is also rumored that 
Stanley will shortlv join the ranks of 

\ the benedicts.

5 Id In AthuntibyWood’s Phoephodlnei is sol 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son. Drujurist29 50 «

$3269 41 m.that forbid sale to minor», drunkards j 4 
and on Sunday. A pl**».is' ite of ih« NEVER WORRYEXPENDITURES. • TRADE MARX A- 

oesicns, 
COPYRIGHTS M

voters of Oxford would tremendously 
sustain such legislation and vet there 
is nothing on tie- «t.itu-e books worse 
enforced."

This wa- unanswerable, but the 
q.ies .inner pushed th*. enquiry further 
with :—*• What is the law that is well 
enforced T’ “The customs duties” (a 
general laugh followed.) 
Government that would submit them 
to a vote of the people would be left 
without a revenue, forthwith, yet no 
legislation is more rigidly adhered to. 
It is not sentiment, but the officeis of 
the .aw that enforce respect for the 
law.
worst enforcement was sometimes to 
be found in sections where the 
majorities had been the greatest. A 
perjured official and not lack of senti
ment was the cause."

Prohibitory law is in itself an educa
tor, turns light upon evil practices, 

$3838 13 making them “ manifest ” Duelling

$1650 00 
116 00 

. 25 00
40 03 
45 92

Teachers’ salaries___
Janitor’s salary ...........
Salaries Sec’y and Treas.
Fuel...............................
Repairs...........................
Supplies...........................
Insurance ..............
Cash on hand ...............

Take them and $o about your busi
ness—they do their work while 
you are doing yours.

Dr. Agnew*8 Liver Pills are purely 
vegetable and act upon the Liver 
without disturbance to the system, 
diet, or occupation. 10 cents a 
vial.
They am system renovator», blood purifiers, 

and builder». Every *Und and tissue in tbe 
whole anatomy is benefited and stimulated in 

of Own loo pills I» a vial, «SC. <$

Bold by J. P. LAMB & BON.

ley.
sSSitSSH
confidential. Oldest «encj tor securing patent. 
In Amerlaa. We have a Washington office 

Patent, taken through Mann A Co. reoe*v, 
special notice In the

3 Two varieties of hulless barley.
4 Em tuer (Spelt) and two varieties 

of spring wheat.
5 Two varieties ot buckwheat.
6 Three varieties of field peas for 

Northern Ontario.
7 Two varieties of hug prooi field 

peas.
8 Peas and two varieties of Soja or 

Japanese Iteans.
9 Three varieties of husking corn.

10 Three varieties ot mangolds.
11 Two varieties of sugar beets for 

feeding purposes.
12 Three varieties of Swedish turn-

1 30 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $8.00 a yeai 
(1.50 sir months. Specimen oop‘ ;s and il> 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

46 50 
1344 69

“ Any
$3269 41

"Village of Athens.
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 

as per Treasurer’s Books. 
RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand ....
Resident taxes.........
Dog tax................. .
School purposes ....
Licenses ..............
Fines .......................
Miscellaneous..........

MUNN A CO.,
■SI fiati,» Srw V.rk

A highly enjoyable sugar party was 
\ held at the home of Mr and Mrs. A. 

W, Kelly on Tuesday evening last 
when a large party gathered to par
take of the fruits of the national tree. 
Music and other amusements consti
tuted fie evening's program during 
the course of which an abundance of 

. sugar and jack-wax were served out to 
the party. The guests departed in 
the early evening all vowing that 

they could not eat another b.t of 
sugar if they were paid for it. ”

fBtOook’a Cotton Boot Compound
Jfesssss
ossst. Take no outer, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Frloe, No. 1, $1 per 
box; Mo.», 10 degrees stronger, $« per box. No. 
1 or «.mailed on receipt of price and two Stent 
■lamps. Th» Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
EWNoe. 1 and 1 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

During Sco t Act times the...........$ 383 05
..........  3226 65
........ 20 00
.......... 118 00
........... 61 26
........ 12 00
........... 17 17

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
ips

13 Kohl Rabi and two varieties of 
fall turnips.

14 Parsnips and two varieties of 
carrots.

16 Three varieties of fodder or silage

The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Consnm tlon, is anxious

for

,

No. I and No. 2 are sold in Athens by Jas. P 
Lamb & Son, Druggists. to make known to his fellow sufferers the 

means of cure. To those who desire It, he 
will cheerfully send Ifree of chargera copy of 
the -prescription used, which they will nnd a 
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma. Bron
chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it ip 
Invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.
Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn 
New York. 48-6Mo.

corn.
Spring and Summer

Goods
NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassais, j
Merchant Tailor

16 Three varieties of millet.
17 Three varieties of sorghum.
18 Grass peas and two varieties of 

vetches.
19 Dwarf Essex rape and thousand- 

headed kale.
20 Three varieties of clover.
21 Sainfoin, lucerne, and burnet.

■22 Five varieties of gmsses.
23 Three varieties of field beans. .
24 Three varieties of sweet cum.
25 Fertilizers with early corn for 

husking
26 Fertilizers with Swedish turnips. 

'27 Growing potatoes on the level
and in hills.

28 Two varieties of very early 
potatoes.

29 Planting cut potatoes which have 
and which have not been coated with

SEELEY'S BAY

SE STORIESVILLAGTitos. Moore is improving slowly. 
Wm. Moore, of Elktor, Michigan, 

after visiting friends the past few 
days, has returned home.

Oupt. J. Randall is busy fitting and 
repairing his steamer “ John Miine, 
for the opening of navigation.

Steacy Bros, "will commence the 
erection of their new brick tinshop 
next week, if the weather permits.

G. R. Hawkins has sold liis store 
and property to Robert Geore, of 
Ring-ton. and has retired from busi- 

The new proprietor took

and

Other Poems and Lyrics
• f ; The Eyes Feed * 

, the Brain.
Ready-to-Wear Clothing ' parents who neglect their

children’s eyes are more 
cruel than

p ± » r i - î Cr—~T*s 11 the Chinese, Gents Furnishings. j | wh0 encase
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft l—tllC fCCt Of 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods \
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, A tilCir llttlC
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get i 3 A A «
just wnat you want in these lines here and at (tripe Qll£
reasonable prices *y wuw'
^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION «4. dwarfs the feet—the other

— stunts the mind.
era. ^ WhCB WC RdlUSt glRSSBS

Eeu.n31LSn,?b^M,ro,eSS?l.n ,̂ tecameS * pleRSUTC.

m “ The Old Sellable “ Clothing House. ^ m
er-Cloth boughtat this store will be set fL Son

free of charge. O’

A» M. Chassels,
- • 4CAIV 9Kn A

I Has received his stock of Spring and Sumro 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and ; 
Suitings, also a tine line of Vesting Materials, j 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at. moderate

By
CRAWF. O. SLACK. Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light i 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure ; 
goods and learn the prices.to see these

ness.
possession on the 10th inst.

Miss Hannah Simpson, third daugh
ter of Mr John Simpson died on Sun- jan(j plaster, 
day morning, March 16th, of inflam- 30 Planting corn in rows and in 
matory rheumatism, aged 18 years. 8qUareBf (an excellent variety of early 
She had been ailing during the winter corn wü| be used), 
and wa- getting better, bnt took a Material for either number 25 or 
relapse Sunday morning and soon nn nlier 26 experiment will be forward- 
passed away. The funeral took place ■ ^ by express, and for e«ch of the j 
on Tuesday to the Methodist church, others it will be sent by mail. C. A 
where the Rev. Wm. Service conduct- Zavitz, Agricultural College, Guelph'
ed the last sad rites. There was a ----- ...---------
large attendance of friends present. ; _ xr n • •
After the service the remains were ' Get Your Printing 
placed in the vault. The parents and Done at the ....

Reporter Office

A Book of 130 Pages, with 
good strong paper cover , 
price, prepaid to any ad
dress, SO Cents. Now7 1

on sale at the bookstore 
of H. R. KNOWLTON, and 
the REPORTER OFFICE.

The

«OHCNTIFIC OPTICIANS
eatOCK VILLE,

f,

I

I Coughed
“I bad a most stubborn coach 

for many yean. H deprived me 
of sleep end I crew very thin. I 
dies tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and was quickly cured.

R. N. Mann, Fall Mills, Teen.

Sixty years .of ceres 
and such testimony as the 
above have taught us what 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
will do.

We know it’s the great
est cough remedy ever 
made. And you will say 
so, too, after you try it. 
There’s cure in every drop.

Kl Ed eoMa. etc.; fL mo* economical 
ferckroaleeases and Ukeeweeher Mr*.*—• AYBB LeweU,

Patent
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" •
bu returnedI —Mrs. H. H. At*l 

from a yisit to Smith's Ffdls.
—The little son of Mr. Harry Gifford 

is seriously ill with pneumonia.
—Several test examinations have 

taken plane in the gi*b Sphool during 
the put week.

^n'tst'jnissi ——
department, U îveraity of Toronto, 
relating to the 44 Den of Snakes ” dee 
cribed in oar issue of March 12th is 
unavoidably teld over until next week.

TItSPROFESSIONAL CARDS. HAliDON THE JNEHVEbAthens Reporter
[of the Period 
well Dressed.

RUNNING TRAINS OVER MOUNT*!*' 
ROADS IS RISKY WORK.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
brockville

ISSUED BTEBT

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by-

BUELL STREET -
PHYSICIAN eVBOaOM & ACOOUOHSUB It Takes Ysstk mm# Hmstk mu'

B. LOYERIN mm ■malmeer’s Mk
EDITOR AND PROPRIETORw. A. LEWIS. ■ewe Bmektmc HiThere never has been a time when their 

needs and desires were so carefully and 
successfully looked after as now.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, NOTARIE 
Athens'* e“r t,r

"One of the greatest difficulties of 
the real mountain roads, like the Colo
rado Midland, the Rio Grande Western 
and the Denver and Bio Grande, la taa 
getting engineers," said the city pas
senger agent of the Rio Grande Weet-i 

road., This gentleman Is familiar 
with all the intermountain mad^ 
where the trains have to all but fly tn 
reach some of their destinations.

“One might suppose that all roads 
would look alike to the experienced en
gineer, but they don't. Along some of 
thé prairie roads an engineer can take

, .__ ... , a run on any new track almost as well
. The annual sugar party, which has a8 on one he ha8 traveled for years and

»VVfnt that knows with his eyes shut But here I.
charged full time. to with the keen anticipation of big tbe we8t )t different. Down In Colo-

All adrertisementa measured by a scale of slices of ham toasted in the blazing rado where are some of the greatest 
solid nonpareU-12 lines to the inch. I wood fire fastened to long forked monuments to the railroad builder that

___________________________ _ sticks; the big pan full of fiesh laid have ever been erected, an engineer
eggs : the bread cut in stepmother's has to) travel over the roads sometime. 

..... ... rnmmm. ewlJ "hoes' and the great gobs of wax on ice for weeks with old. «perieneed «igl-

A HEALTH POLICY ™ ^ pla,,
Hr. Babin Insoru against the raw d»y)- This year was an innovation on quegt,on of l,I,„lneerinf ability; merely

agw of Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Dt the old bachelor style otpi eviousyonn  ̂gf rlence-
Von Stan’s pineapple Tablet» U a sal»I as the ladies were invited to accompany „It |g enougb t0 take a fellow’s nerve, 
“Policy" to carry. They prevent and cure, ! the b’bovs and partake of the good « 8Weep around some of those moun- 
aot quickly and a convenient “vest V AeV things as well rs enjoy the fun and taln curves and passes for the first1 
prescription. I frolic of the occasion. When all had time. Sonic good men never take more
••After trying nearly everything the Materia arrived the first order was roll call and than their first ride. I have seen engt- 

Medica recommended for Indigestion, I find Dr. , following responded : neers collie from the east, men of gilt
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets to be the on y abso- Donovan edge character and ability, who lost

ssssassatssj * “ tS7SZ. &—«“,«• «**sutburi: V to quote me if it will lighten some otha „ y p . . the first train for a flatter country,
poor sulîerer’ÿburden.”—James T. Sabin, Secre-1 • • Dizzy reverse curves,, trestles that
tary of Vermont Mutual Fire Insurance Com- Chas. H Wilson, ,0 totter in the Wind. precipice,
pany. Montpelier, Vu 60 ubleis, 35 cts. 3a | „ H. R. Knowlton, “a”seem to yawn for a fellow's Ilf.

“ Joseph Thompson, and grades that are a revelation of
“ H. H. Arnold, horror to the newcomer crowd In be-
“ Geo. W. Beach, wllderlng confusion on the view, and

J. H. McLaughlin, unless a fellow is as stolid as an ox or
B. Loverin, nervy as the mischief he Is apt to lose
W. A. Lewis, his head.

Mrs. (Rev.) W. E. Reynolds, “You would be surprised at the nun*
Hnenrwr her of young engineers who are on th.

.. t mountain roads. For j»ne thing, a man.
„ !.. . does not last there os he does on a lea.

Mis. C. v. slack, picturesque, more prosaic run. It taken
“ C. L. Lamb, youth and strength and courage of B

XT 3TICE is hereby given pursuant to the Sheldon Y. Bullis and rare order to stand It alL The compa
ti i»ÜhLtint^ÏÏ5tom an^othere^ having Ra"‘us end his watermelon dorg. nle, are the most appreciative In the
claims'against the estate of the said Isaac The commodious sugar bouse was world, for they realize how hard It IS t. 
iavT'Mar’S, A.'a. im. aVrequ'lro^oi or well filled but there was room to spare get a good man. and they treat a good 
before the 14th DAY OF aJpilL, A.D., and a], geemed to be enjoying them- man right royally. But even this doe. 
thn’undersignecï «B& ^33£& of thrir selyes. The big slices of ham were not attract a surplus of the ^.sort- 
claims. and the nature of the securities, (if gboTe<j ou tbe flnds of the forked sticks “The principal dangers are '
“AWrtII'R TAKE NOTICE ^ I *nd held in tbe roaring blaze of the ‘^f.r^romu^

aftersuchtos^menton^ a e. re under the sap pan. Often there known One must know bis train and
^^f?h^idWLratm“ng“hebU^rtiee. half dozen pieces of ham sizzling and Mg road llke , book .0 get throng, 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the I sputtering in the fire at once. Ten or ^ blg pfe on the Marshall pass, for
and,,fh^tfthe‘S»hidez«5?i1rstwi"norbenUftble’ twelve dozen eggs were dumped into a lngtaBce, where you seem to plunga
forthesaid assets or any part thereof to any I big kettle on a cooking stove in an- headlong down the mighty bilL A rock
notïôve^n^ïôrived by tSimat thetime of I other part of the building and a man on the track, a broken wheel a ran.
such distribution. | with a big ladle dished them out to all way car or a failure of the brakes t*

W. A. LEWIS. I comers. Then with bread and butter, | work would end In a smash up that
Solicitor for Executors pickles, cheese and other “ fixins ” each , would startle the whole 

Dated at Athens this 14th day of March A. and every one was supposed to fail to kill might !» • K «re ” (f get
D-,e02-________________________________— I »«d help themselves. It w.s surpris- hard a8 et,rt the

ing how some of the dysjieptic visitors wbeel8 t0 gliding down the liiU you go 
forgot Iheii indigestion and eat, eat, jjke a g|gantic toboggan, with death 
eat until scarcely a vestige of the big and destruction at the end of the rld&

_______________ stock of provisions was left While ^>be management of the airbrake and
!h. I DDflMPTI V VClIREniil the party were partaking of their des- knowing where the curves and danger-

irnilmr lUl JLUUntU|( L,t; pnitiw i—-ç - i :fC |— Of 'thick ous places are Is the greatest part of an

ti£gss$gs&invention or improvement and we wtU tell ) „ , , innocently remark ! gers as I do. I feel nervous after riding
you free our opinion as to whether it is i fright, as one ladv innocently re u s ,, OTer tbe wildest «arts of the
probably patentable. We make a specialty j ^ Then those who had a liking for I 100 miles over me w ae 
Ef applications rejected in other hands, i roads even as a passenger. 1 roue
Highest references furnished. < I stirre-l sugar had an opportunity t3 h tbe Royal gorge on the engine

MARION * MARION . indulge t-> their hearts’ delight and j weeks ago and was glad when
PATENT SOLICITORS * J I when all were satisfied with eating, 1 ,be.rl(je was over. It makes a fellow
roiriochnic^sSiooi <rfnEnstnesrins> Bachelors in 11 eight of the ladies indulged in a foot ynni trembly like to think what might 
ÎK,^^i.S"1aS21'S;terwolkli race, in which Mrs, Lewis whs declared ^ though the worst rarely happen# 
Association, n.w Ensiand Water wo*. Ait». > entjtled to the first prize, M is. C. C. gocb |„ the care taken In equipment 

A > I Slack second and Mrs Donovan third. and In getting tbe best men that th.

ecnou..istwvcnKUFEB’tD’t.miiTrfM. ML 1 Ag a fi„al wind up Mr. Lewis, un he mountain roads have aa small a propos 
"FFiom. ( Atlantic snlipiiv.. tii s.'!N0T0H, "A > | As a hr,. I ^ ^ M„ tlon of losRes as «be dead level roads of

Livingston with I beautiful piece of 1 the plains. But H takes a “«° of "e^«

ail «-are as a slight token of good- !  ̂^

D , 1 “A freight train Is the worst. In that
Just before parting the Reporter | # )g much be8v)er than a passenger 

got a group picture of the party, this j and |g eapected to make almost the 
Is-ing the tenth year in succession that game tlme. AH the heavy stock trains 
the Scribe has assisted to eat ham and eolng ea8t, 25 to SO cars, make passen-

and then take a picture of the ger schedule. A freight Is so loosely
coupled as to be very unmanageable at 
critical points. The stork trains are th. 
terror of the engine drivera and all the

SUBSCRIa’a’ION
ai.OS Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ir Not Paid in Three Months
tr No paper will be stopped until all arreaie 
are paid oxcepfc at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

M.-il. BROWN-Men who are looking for à chance to get 
the best value for their money are asked to 
inspect our Spring display of handsome 
Clothing from the best manufacturers.

*>If 
date

THEAttorney, Barrister. Sol- 
Court House, west 

loan on rear
/BOUNTY Crown 
VV icitor. etc. Offices. 
wing. Brook ville., 
estate,

era
toMoney ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

ANNUAL SUGAR PARTY 
-UL AT RAS’.C. C. FULF0RD,I you want anything new and up-to- 

in Hats. Caps, Underwear, Shirts, 
Socks, Braces, Gloves and Neckwear, you 
will find it here.

SFffiSsÏB
street, Brookville, Ont.

MONEY to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.i;

f money to loan
THo^onitn'orroa^«rollcarity0,aUo0wn 

est rates.

Office : Dunham

.. SILVER,
West Corner King and Buell Sts.. BROCKVILLE

/
W.S. BUELL,

Barrister, etc. 
Blook, Brookville, Ont.

well - fiflsovteA stock ofP.S.—We invite inspection of
American and Canadian B 
and Shoes.

O'lr

MONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
entt borrower. Agpjyro^ FI8HE?

Barrister, «to., Brookville

>. i ? A-a.
LUE

Atnens
Hardware

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

W. T. ® LAMP * S°N

Notice to Creditors.i We keen ,Distantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
d ■ ,! qi nnvin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
„a,nt ’ • . I (V. „ Putty Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes),

Na s Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops
^W(.u.irv^

wTr-V-’i K-iOi-I P.|.r, Gun, .n-l Ammunition, Shell, for all

Gun, VW« tnd ,n,e.W, M P.-!». & „„ b,„

test the pine
apple CURE In the Estate of Isaac Robeson, of the 

Village of Athens, in the County of\ 

Leeds, Gentleman, Deceased.In the Storehouse of Provldozoo there’» aa 
Antidote for every bodily UL Ipdlool 
Btienoo has found Nutoe’u ttomaoh P«J- 
aot# In moot deudeu» of fretto—the 
PlnouppU.
And medical science has given to manVIndthAt 

pure and pleasant formula Dr. Von Sun s Fine- 
apple Tablets, to be an everlasting and never, 
failing healer to suffering humanity—« treatment 
quick and effective, and so inexpensive that the 
poorest sufferer in the land may use it almost 
ns*’ free as water.” One dose gives relief to 
stomach distresses in any form.

Sixty Tablets, 35 cents.
Sold by J. P. LAMB * SON

ft

A. fait for th’ D > niiii’i
tirG^vemeacaU when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley, 4»

Main St., Athens.

Rt^UUCHLjit

M,nj|

Of MARK

Perfection. Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Here we are Again.t

The Reporter Office has arrange
ments made with MR. D. DOWS- 
LEY, Frankville, Geo. N. Young, 
Spring Valley, George W. Brown, 
Athene, E. C. Sliter, Delta, and D. 
C. Healy, Smith’s Falls, to arrange j 
dates for Auction Sales without parties will.

si° wntutestaanernHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to:

!given a free notice in this column 
from the time the bills are ordered 
until the day of sale, 
cases, is worth more to l he party 
ordering bills, than they pay for the 
posters.

Gathered by the Reporter Scribe 
just before going to Press.

This, in most wax 
group present.

A
— Mrs. Lathein, of Lyn, was in town 

this week on business.

The following program is to b« pre
sented at the Y ung Veil’s Entertain 
ment in the Methodist church, on 
Monday, March 31st :—Instrumental 

Fop Leeds, Grenville and Lanark duett, Misses Lestev and Taplin ;
vocal solo, Mrs. S.’ C* A. Lamb ; read
ing ; quartett •, Misses R.Bovce and E 
Wiltse, Rev. Reynolds and Mr. Rip- 

D C HEALY ley ; vocal solo, MLs C. Wiltse ; read-
'Water srtêet. Smith’s Falls ing ; vocal duett, Misses Wiltse ; read-
_______________ ____ing ; instrumental so'o, Miss M.

Green ; vocal solo, Miss E. Richards ; 
reading ; vocal solo, Miss B. Pierce 
The readings are to be given by L. A. 
Kennedy, M. A., Toronto. Concert 
at 8 p m. Admission, 25c ; children 
15c. Everybo<ly come. Proceeds in 
aid of the building fund.

—The Pansy Mission Band held a 
delightful sugar social and entertain 
ment on Saturday afternoon, in the 
Methodist church which was well pat
ronized. There was a good programme 
consisting of :—Addresses i»y Misses 
Alberta Weart, secretary, ai.d Edith 
Brown, treasurer ; Miss Berta Gainford 
besides giving a birthday offering 
rendered a solo ; Miss Crystal 1 Rappell, 
reading ; Ethel Slack, song ; Leita 
Arnold, song ; Miss Bessie McLaugh 

T xTT -n/^VT A TkTT\ l‘n« report for selling candy Mr. A.
J . W . 1 l 11 l A-JN JDe e. Donovan, who was present., deliver

Jeweler, ed a very interesting address. After
I Allklnde ofWatohN and Clock* repaired the programme all present were treated 

Also ORGANS and SEWING MA- to a bountiful feed of sugar. The 
CHSu!prlMuJ*ffli*treason mission band are to be congratulated

Warranted. on their efforts, and as a result have
BOX 30, — — ATHENS, Onto nearly $9 in the treasury.

trainmen.
“A fellow Isn’t necessarily a coward 

when he throws up his job as engineer 
the mountain roads, after seeingw. g. McLaughlin

Ontario
Wet WeSalme Dey» Preferred.

The adage “Happy ie the bride tha»’ over 
the eon ehlnee on” to one that to un- wbat y,e dangers are. Not one passco- 
known In many lands. A Breton bride gpr ,n jo.ooo would assume tbe same 
takes It unhappily when the day of her i daDger. The position rails for nhsolufe- 
weddlng dawns bright and sunny. Rain gteady ner- e. ami one who feel* that 
on her marriage morn is held to sig- he ,g Ilkeiv to gel rallied Is «langerons 
nlfy that all her tears are shed and that tQ blmself. to the company and to all 
she will therefore have a baopy mar- who rlde behind him A man must 
ried life. _ ! think and act like lightning In the face
It !■ said that the Erza of Sim brisk BO maoy dangers that he must be 

call the day before the wedding the el)re of bls ability to stand tbe strain, 
weeping day, and tbe bride and her girl one stays any great number of
friends weep as much as possible with yearg jt is beyond one's power to do 
the Idea of getting the mourning of life ^ and be safe. A man may be h« av* 
over, so that only what to joyful may ^ wniing and all that, hot these are 
remain. In some countries this result to oot enougb He must be sure and proof 
attained by sensing the bride with wa- aga|nst stamp-de Such a man is wortn 
ter. The Greeks think that a tborougb eTerything to the companies, and they 
drenching of the bride will bring her treat bim like a prince." 
lasting good fortune.

D. C. HealyAthens AUCTIONEER, *3
The practical side of science is reflected in

*1
Farmers and others having Auction Sales 

will find it to their advantage to give me a 
call. Orders by mail promptly attended to. or 
may bo left at the Reporter Office, Athens.

V

SBiS 7-4p
A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusuvu expert, the manufacturer, 
Hie îflfcientor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take tune to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the agt, is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the ü. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONR DOIUB PER TEAR.
Tfxr PidTSW RtF’GOItK'. *f<#«

BROOKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
<

Pronounced by members of Domin
ion and Provincial Parliamentstto be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it 1 Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer!

1 It von do our catalogue will tell you 
Address—

—- Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ont

# Black Flower.
Fame and fortune await the Ingen- 

wbo can snceed In 
that to entirely

Crushed the Diamond. I
Among historic diamonds one, the |

“Piggott." has gone out of existence, lous horticulturist 
The story of Its destruction to a trag- producing a flower .
leal one. It was «aid to be worth *200,- black, a problem that has hitherto d 
•00 The diamond came Inlo the poa- fled the efforts that have been mad uz

«Ml.! sensational novel of Alexandre Dumas.
He was wearing It when be wad mti,|ed “The Black Tulip.” there to n* 

wounded by Reehld Pasha. Knowing racb thing as a really black flower m 
that hto wound was mortal, he tame- , azlBtence, although altr-st every coio 
dlately retired to hto divan, gave orders j aad gbade of the ralnoow to present !■ 
that hto favorite wife should be poison- i flowers and blossoms, 
ed and then delivered the diamond to 
Captain D’Anglaa with tbe order that 1 f
tTaheold be crushed to powder In hto "But she looks so confiding 
presence. Hto command was obeyed, “That's just what "inl.es ie 
SdttTlNHWttfol tom was utterly do- rid. When yon get to know her «on

flnd that she has nothma «■ «~i> -«• .

or favor.
what. 1o do. Send for it

i

DUNN & CO’YI!

BRO0KYILLES LEA.DI12G PHOTOGFAPHE^S i

CORMMR KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
rican ideas at lowest prices,

ttefectlon guaranteed

Oh*r studio is d*
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LOST LOOKING FOR ARK. J8HR DILLON UNO IRELAND. ~ ~ ' ' * ' 1 - - Edmonton will «■
rn* A "TcOl/AlIV purchase the AVnteriH
P J* " s, <J g| trie Light plants. ■ 
w Z /—^ It is said the cajj^J

tl tl t „ht ;-T, fINeW5H4®^) THPfsome than the report which tellZof a *- 1 nCif The Montreal th .JPB
the passage across the continent of ¥ \L_U ■ hae drc letl to erect a buiiH^Z
a carload of Insane soldiers, gibbering HP r a own at a cost of $“00,00 >.
or raving, on their way to the mi- {■ »Vu P I . IJ — J tjJ Jlnl! Carrier Morris, of lion^ffn^T
tional lunatic asylum at Washing- r . — i ■ — ^ntenoad to two ta*™ In
ton ? This was a fresh consignment The Colorado storm is over, and 1 y <Jr *° "e. / na 1,
of the fruits of the country's enter- trains arc again running on time Wa^e«d away from lier Some on the 

prise In' the Philippine Islands. Every Winnipeg lins decided to own Its mght if the storm, was fourni in a 
transport arriving at San Francis- own tire ularm system. snowdrift in tlie northern part of
co brings Its quota of these mental I The United States Senate lias Winnipeg.

He and physical wrecks. The amount of j passed the ship subsidy bill. The Maharajah of Jnypore lias
insanity whicli has developed among ] Chicago la to have a wireless sys- chartered the new Anchor Line 
onr troops In the Philippines would tem for use of lake steamers. steamer Olympia to convey himself
seem to be far more than ought to The German Cover im"lit li opposed an<1 his suite of 120 persons to Eng- 
be expected. While many of the to admitting women to universities, land to attend the coroSttlon of 
cases probably are conséquent up- King Edward. ’

new regulations covering the busi- oil exposure to a pestilential climate, „olnted'lpoilce M\l" ristrate in Wln- 
nesS of the House. Hence Mr. nil and others as lias been said by ob- Pollce -'Iagistrate in
ion’ii suspension in Uie absence of servers In the Islande, leave resulted
any existing rule appeared to be from unendurable homesickness, by ^r- Win. Pardo, brother of T'. h. 
for an Indefinite period. far the greater number undoubtedly “urdo, M. P. 1\. died at Cedar

Mr. Balfour, Government leader of are due to Intemperance and vice. Springs, 
the House, promised to propose a The regular army, excellent as has The Cunard Line is building a new 
motion dealing with the matter next always been its service record, at ship to compete for the Boston At-

its best is not an establishment to lantic trade.
Under the rules existing until thin which we should wish to commit our The Queen-Regent of Spain lias 

year the suspension of a member ,en- young men if we hiave hope for their commissioned Senor Sagasta to form 
tailed absence from the precincts of f future, and the garrison life in the u new Cabinet
the House for a week. These rules ; Philippines unquestionably lms been m - 1 oar In » |n„ „ to v an I offl-"
were formerly mhipte.l annually, but ; demoralising to a multitude of them, of flic lumber commun- -a Vic tori i
were omitted at the commencement 1 Still if the islands are to be re- :
of the present session, as a Gov- tulned, an army must be kept in 11 roor vere Durnc<1-
ernment measure was introduced tJiem, many of its members to per- Sergt. Tpylor, A Battery, has
creating a sliding scale oi punish- Lsh in the field or hospital, and been released from arrest by order
meats for disorderliness. If it were these others to come home worse of the Minister of Militia.
now law the suspension would be for than dead. A great price is being Lord Strathcona has presented
forty sittings, and an apology would paid, for what ‘/—Buffalo Courier. $1,500 to the town of Strathcona,
I lave to be sent to the Speaker be -------------- ----------------- Alberta, for school purposes.

tl,e offending member could re- VSrt 000 TORAf f fl RONIl<s The Spanish Cabinet has been re-
turn* WHfVW IUDAUUU DUiMJd. constructed, with a new Minister of

Finance, Senor Rodriganez.
The Grand Trunk Railway has 

given an order for 25,000 tons of 
steel rails to an English firm.

A section of the naval arsenal at 
cular to retainers offering a bonus Valparaiso has been destroyed by 
on condition that the latter sign an ^lre* The loss is placed at $1,000,- 
undertaklng not to sell any of the
American Tobacco Company’s goods. • The Liberals of the new riding in 
The Imperiall Tobacco Company has I Algoraa nave nominated C. N. Smith, 
set aside £50,000 for the purpose. It j ««tor of the Sault Ste. Marie Ex

• press.
! After the first of June the city 
j of Toronto will take over the man

agement of the Western Cattle 
Market.

INSANE SOLDIERS.
UoBki Ascend Mount Ararat and 

Cannot be. Found.
Awful Wrecks of (J. S Manhood 

Brought Home.
What can be more pitiful and g

s
Berlin, March St.—Two Armenian 

monks have mystt dowdy disappear
ed from the nionast >ry near Erivan, 
in Transcaucasia. '4

They had been clc^e friends and 
frequently spoke to »tie fraternity 
of their desire to asceid the neigh
boring Mount Ararat to discover 
whether or not any Vaco of the 
ark still remained. Tlie abbot and 
others tried to dissuade them from 
the project, and when they saw 
that all their persuasions were 
useless the two monks were put un
der lock and key as madmen.

But they esej-ped, and. making 
their way to the foot of the mount
ain, they collected a store of pro
visions in ii Kurdish village there 
and started on their lonely climb. 
They have not been heard of or 
seen since, and search parties have 
failed to trace them.

It is supposed that they reached 
the line of perpetual snow and per
ished in a storm.

The United League an Intoler
able Tyranny.

Figures of Brodrick’s New 
Army System.

THE SUSPENSION OF DILLON. !
London, March 24.—In the House 

of Commons this afternoon Mr. John 
Redmond raised the question of Mr. 
Dillons suspension yesterday, 
pointed out that 
eoverlag the suspension of disorderly 
members are at present abrogated 
preparatory to the adoption of the

\
t
V

the regulationsCANADA TO GIVE HORSES.

The Servian Cabinet has tender
ed its resignation, owing to the ad
dition by tlie Skupshtina, or Na
tional Assembly, of a civil service 
reform measure, against the wishes 
of the Ministry.

As a result of the revolution in 
Wodai, which was followed by fierce 
fighting, tiic Sultan, Ahmed, lia» been 
deposed, ami Mohammed Dudu. son of 
the former Sultan, .1 usef, has been 
proclaimed Sultan in hi*» stead.

A despatch to Lloyd’s from Port 
Said states that tlie British steamer 
Nerite is burning in tin* British Lak^s 
section of the Suez Canal. It is 
doubtful if the vessel can be saved. 
Traffic In the canal is blocked.

Geo. H. Van Tassel, one of the old
est engineers in the servie» of t he 
New York Central road, brought "the 
Empire State express into the Grand 
Central station. New York, and on 
his way to Ills homo dropped dead.

Thompson, general 'man
ager of the W. >V. Ogilvie Milling 
Company, hae just closed the largest 
«ale o| flour ever made in tlie Ugh 
minion of Canada, being an order for 
the eh'pnionit to South Africa of 36,- 
000 barrels,

Already £2,020 have been subscribed 
to the fund for tra.itqiorUng the 
Welsh settlers from Patagonia to 
Canada. Five thousand pounds is the 
estimated requirement. Among the 
latest subscriptions is one of £25 
from the Princo of Wales.

It Is understood tliat Prince Henry 
Intends to discuss with his brother, 
the Emperor, the best and most con
venient way of arranging for a visit 
of German warships to tho United 
States, which, it is understood here. 
President Roosevelt will welcome.

In a despatch from Cannes, tlie 
correspondent of the Daily Mini! says 
he thinks the French Government is 
greatly relieved that King Edward's 
visit to France lna« been cancelled, 
ate Boer ugentis in France were busy 
organizing demonstrations against 
His Majesty.

While Isaac Gunnel, a farmer, near 
Kaladar Station, on the C. P.* R., 
was driving In his stock recently, he 
found a nugget on his farm, which he 
has had assayed, and now finds con
tained $50 worth of gold. Mr. Gun
nel will see if this means that ho 
hats- a gold mine on his land.

A despatch to the London Stand- 
da rd from Berlin says it is reported 
that Queen WUhelmina of the Nether
lands intends to make her husband. 
Prince Henry, commander-in-chief of 
the Dutch army. He will take the 
successive steps of regiment, brigade, 
and division inspector-general.

Next week will see a thousand 
Mormons start on the long tr* k 
from Utah to Alberta. They will 
I toad for C'ardston, which is a pros
perous and wealthy settlement of 
these people. The immigration de
triment is busy arratig.ng neces
sary details for their reception and 
comfort. They will g > largely into 
the beet sugar industry.

Permanent Arrangement to be Made 
— In 30 Months Army In Africa 
Has Received 550,000 Animals— 
Increased Pay for Tommy Atkins 
— The Task lu Africa.

Wednesday.London, March 21.—Mr. Brodriek, in 
Introducing the army estimates in 
the House of Commons, mentioned 
circumstances showing how immense 
has been the task of providing for 
the campaign in South Africa.

But the moist important feature is 
tho increased pay of the soldier. The 
recruit Joining after the beginning of 
next month will receive Is. a day in-

MORE CENSUS RETURNS.
Figures Showing Population 

by Nationalities.

stead of 9d. as at present, if, after 
two years’ service, he elects to stay 
for eight years longer, he gets, be
ing an efficient shot, 04. a day more, 
or, if an inefficient shot, lie gets 4d. 
while he is improving.

During the last six

HOW WE ARE CLASSIFIED.
Ottawa despatch : The census of 

Canada, by origins and nationalities, 
is presented in a new bulletin grouped 
by provinces and territories. Among 
whites the racial of tribal origin is 
traced through the father, and among 
Indians through the mother. A per
son whose father is English and 
whose mother is Scotch, Irish or 
French, is therefore classed as Eng
lish in origin ; but a person of mixed 
white and red blood, commonly 
known as a "breed,” is classed as 
Indian, with a sub-description of his 
white origin to denote the breed.

Nationality applies by right of es
tablished usage to t^e citizens of 
Canada, and In this bulletin the term 
“Canada” Is used as descriptive of 
every person whose home is in the 
country, and who has acquired rights | 
of citizenship in it. A person who was i 
born in the United States or France j‘ 
or Germany, or other foreign coun-j 
try, but whose home is la Canada, and ! 
wh-o is a naturalized citizen, is classed 
as a Canadian ; so also is every per
son born In the United Kingdom, or 
a ny of its colonies, whose residence in 
Canada, is not merely temporary. 
Aliens living in the country 
sified by nationalities, according to 
tho country of their birth, or the 
country to which they profess to owe 
allegiance.

Belittles the League.
The Pall Mall Gazette, in a leading 

article on the Irish situation, to-diy, 
says : "While we are willing to credit 
Mr. George Wyndliam, tin- Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, with the best in
tentions, it is impossible not to feel 
that he has failed to appreciate the 
grave dangers involved in the pre
sent situation. On His Majesty's 
Government rests the heavy respon
sibility of having miserably u rider-

Provided They Sell Only British 
Cioods.

Mr. F. W.

London, March 24.—The Imperial 
Tobacco Company has issued a clr-

years recruit
ing iiau gone up from 20,GUO to 45,- 
0UU per annum, but that liad been 
attained by a lowering, of the stan
dard, which had the effect of in
creasing the waste from 3,480 in 
1899 to 8,822 in 1901. Mr. Brodriek 
believes we have reached tho limit 
of real recruiting, and we can
not look forward to any reduction in 
our army.

To keep the army at its present 
level 5G,UUU recruits would be re
quired annually under the new sys
tem, and then they would be able 
to keep a reserve oi 150,000 or 170,- 
00U men. The cost of this proposal 
would be £3,048,000 to Great Bri
tain and £780,OUO to India, per an
num.

In the concentration camps there 
is a population or 150,000 human be
ings, whom we liouse, shelter, clothe 
and feed.

Our scheme at an early stage of 
the war provided for sending out 
70,000 men, and suddenly we found 
we liad to despatch four times 
number.

A quarantine has been established 
at Manila against vessels from Hong 
Kong, owing to the cholera at the 
latter port.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman*» 
motion for a general inquiry into 
war contracts was rejected by a vote 
of 346 to 191.

The Halifax Electric Tram Com
pany has a bill before the Legisla
ture increasing its capital by $500,- 
000, to $1,500 000.

The Manitoba Government will 
again increase the price of the Pro
vince’s lands another half dollar an 
acre on the first of the month, owing 
to the increased demand.

Windsor people complain of Detroit 
official» turning back workmen, while 
Detroit workmen come over to Wind
sor to employment there.

Rear Admiral Louis Kempff, who 
was recently relieved on Asiatic sta
tion, has arrived from the Orient on 
the steamer City of Pekin-

In tlie Voorlns case Judge Stone, of Marquette, Mich., decides outside 
brewers cannot sell in tliat State 
without a wholesale license.

A ‘motion is under debate in the 
British House of ('ominous asking 
lor a general inquiry into War Of
fice contracts and methods.

Tho Paris Eclair says the Waldcck- 
Kousw-.au Ministry has decided to re
sign at the meeting of the new Cham
ber of Deputies on June 2nd.

The Mysore, BritL h indi.i, Gold Min
ing Company has declared a dividend 
of 130 per cent. The profits for the 
past twelve months were £374,361.

A deadlock has been reached be
tween the Prince Edward Island 
Legislature and Judge Hodgson ill 
regard to Mr. McKinnon’s election.

Alexander Campbell, village clerk of 
Tonawanda, N.- Y., Ls under arvest in 
New York, charged with embezzle
ment of $1,500 of the village funds.

Henry C. Ward, of Pontiac, Mich., 
has ramie all arrangements to 
chase last year’s growth of to
bacco from the farmers of Sautli Es
sex.

Mr. J. D. Jardine, of Tpronto, who 
has been appointed Canadian com
mercial 
leave C 
the month.

The funeral of John Solan, of Tren
ton, X. J., was delayed three hours 
until walking delegates secured the 
discharge of three non-union cab- 
drivers.

Prof. Neumann, the naturalist, has 
discovered the complete skeleton of 
a Mylodon N et i ma Ksperanza (an 
antediluvian giant sloth) in Tierra 
del Fuego.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Copenhagen reports that the 
King of Siam will make a prolonged 
tour i his summer of Europe, North 
America and Japan.

The Board of Trade has ordered an 
enquiry into the sinking of the Amer
ica ii Line »Learner Waeslami i».v the 
steamer Harmon ides in the Irish Sea 
about two weeks ago.

A memorial church is being erect
ed in North Formosa, in honor of 
the late missionary, Ur. McKay. A 
former church erected in North 
Formosa was destroyed by an 
earthquake.

Commenting on the Canadian bud
get statement, the Berliner Neusste 
Nachriehten declares Canada is. eco
nomically speaking, a completely au
tonomous State, and that, therefore, 
she ciinno-t establish differential 
duties in favor of England without 
exposing herself to retaliatory mea
sures.

:
fp aure clua-that

'~w
150,000 Horses a Year.

Before the war we provided for 2,- 
50J remounts annually. Since the out
break we are seailing out 150,000 
horses a year, in the first six months 
of lulX) we la ikied 80,000 horses iii 
South Africa.

There was no justification for Lord 
Rosebery’s comparison of the Cri
mean war, in which 50,000 of the 
best troops were allowed to dwindle 
to 2U,UUU practically without food, 
clothes, shelter or horses, with the 
present campaign, with its 230,OUO 
«en well provided in every respect.

Tlie Duke of. Wellington had never 
more than 60,000 or 70,000 men, and 
in the Crimea there were never 
iliau 52,000 men, whereas from the 
time the first great body of rein
forcements was sent to South Africa 
under Lord Robert s we had never less 
than 15U,1 0.) regular ti o >pg ilk re, ex
clusive oi colonials, militia, Vi oinanry 
and volunteers, and in less than a 
year and a half we have landed there 
290,000 horses, 120,000 mules, pur
chasing in midilion 
in South Africa.

Thus lu thirty months wo supplied 
the army In South Africa with 550,- 
OOU animals, which is at tho rate 
of 600 a day.

Tiio remount department in South 
Africa is now well manned and well 
conducted.

At present Lord Kitchener has 16,- 
500 horses at the dei»ots ready to 
be issued, and we are not only meet
ing existing demands, hut 
lug for tho future.

Under the new scheme of purchase 
buyers will be placed here and in Ire
land more in touch with breeders 
and less with the dealers, 
tlirough tho Board of Agriculture 
prizes are to be given for the best 
type of army horse.

•'crinaiiciil Supply From Canada.
A permanent arrangement will be 

made with Canada for the supply of 
horses.

Now wo are feeding 300,000 men, 
Including fighting men and ,attend
ants, ami 213,000 horses and mules 
In South Africa.

( §\ *Population by Origins.
The population by origins for On

tario and the definitions, are as 
follows :

’•s

km
Ontario. Totals.

Totals...................2,182,947 5,371,051
Arabian .........
Armenian ...
Austrian ...
Belgian .........
Bohemian ...

British—
English ............... 701,532 1,263.575
Irish .........   624,347 989,858
Manx ........................ 179 286
Scotch ..................  399,534 798,986
Welsh-...................... 6,664 13,094
Bulgarian ...
Chinese ... ...
Dutch ... ...
Egyptian ...
Finnic ..........
Flemish.........
French ..................... 158,698 1,649,352
Galician .........
German .................... 203,964 309,741
Grecian ....................
Hawaiian ...............
Hungarian........... .
Indian ......................
Indian (English

breed)...................
Indian (French

breed) ...................
Indian (Irish breed)

“ (Scotch breed)
“ (other breed)

Italian.......................
Japanese..................
Jewish .....................

!
z-1 Z7;33 145

v,*J17 34 Jf l\1,040 3 0,211 
2,578 

870
18 i :
138

nil Vo732 17,299
23,291 33,839

3 3 1
1,225

32
2,502

334 William McCausland, a brakesman 
oil the G». T. It., residing on Edward 
«tree!. East Toronto, was crossing 
tlie rail» In front of oil aprpoaching 
engine at Oehawa, when his foot was 
caught by an electric wire, throwing 
him down on the track in front of the 
engine, which passed over him, cut
ting him In two.

man, and only recently

W326,000 horses 33 5,682

291-B3 John McMillan,nil 30
1.519

93,319

4,557

94 Uccted Grand Master of the Orange Order 
in Canada.

19,696
Deceased was a527 young 

rial.
After an existence of 18 years the 

Presbyterian Review has been ab
sorbed by the Westminster Com
pany, and it will be incorporated 
with the well-known religious paper, 
the Westminister, at once. The pres
ent subscribers tW the Review will, 
until the end olT th ir subscriptionai 
year, receive weekly a copy of the 
Westminster. This is the fourth Pres
byterian publication which has been 
taker, over by the Westminster.

mar-
2,506 17,012

989
6,300
4,716

10.892
4,738
9.123

175

Swi-SsSsEMHevE
bury and his colleagues ilmt the ? . proposals from tbe
United Irish League movement Is not ! j. r, ‘ compan.v, which, it is be
like the Land League or National ! „ V4U bo forthcoming before

March .24.

720 pur-
prepar- 1,074 

5,211 
29

2,122
Liithuaiiian,Russian nil
Maltese ........
Negro ............
Persian ........
Polish .........

24
3727 ! agent for South Africa, will 

Cape T)own about the end of. . 8,937 17.127
League or an agrarian movement 
Initiated by the people. It is a one- 
man show, the mischievous creation 
of a lmlf-myd demagogue; who has 
made the creation of such societies 
a hobby, and wli > thus ministers to 
lii.s inordinate vanity and thirst for 
notoriety. It is only a matter of 
lime before tlie victim» of the United 
Irish League blackmailing depreda
tions will rise themselves in revolt 
against the intolerable tyranny of 
this daylight robbery, and we sh ill 
be confronted by a form of civil war 
that must mean ruin or worse to 
many. The one despairing cry of 
those who are being broke.i under 
the yoke of this nefarious conspiracy 
is. What is the Government going 
to do ? We don’t k iow. We can onlv 
hope ii will do Ils duty, and that 
MX>n.”

3 15
3,200 6 255

Polish,
Polish,
Portuguese.......... .
Roumanian.............
Russian....................
Scandinavian ........
Danish ......................
Icelandic .................
Norwegian ............
Swedish ...................
Slavic ........  ............
Servian....................
Sicilian .....................
Spanish .....................
Swiss ........................
Syrian ................... ..
Turkish ...................
Unspecified............
Various origins......

nil LONG DISTANCE TRAIN RUNS.Austrian.
German

3
nil •27
•17 167 REDMOND’S TONGUE.Gossip Caused by Recent. Tour With

out Real Basis.
38 3 15 

23.586 
1 929 
3.945 
9.292 
5.341

1 877 lie Lets It Run u Little in 
Chicago.

Chicago, March 24.—4‘Chamber la in 
is the most polished villain in Eur
ope. He is very clever, but the time 
will come when he will be execrated 
by the English people.” These are 
the sentiments of William Redmond, 
the Irish member of Parliament, 
who with his wife and James Dev
lin, elected to Parliament since he 
landed in America, is at the Palm
er liouse.

Said Mr. Redmond : “Ireland wouïTî 
rise in arms now if she liad any 
arms. She would fight England ns 
the Boers are fighting, if she could. 
Fifty years of treating the Eng
lish considerately in parliament 
have not restored our parliament ; 
now we tell the English wliat 
think of them, of their rule in Ire
land and their nefarious war in Af
rica.

"Would Home Rule cure our dis
content in Ireland ? It at least 
would remove some causes for it. 
With a free government, would Ire
land help England or her enemy, if 
war broke out between England 
and a continental country? That Is 
rather a hypothetical question. If 
England were to wage a just war. 
which she never did iri history, Ire
land would fight with her. In such 
a case as a war with France over 
the Fashoda incident a few years 
ago we should sympathize with 
Fra nee.

“I see Edward VII. has given up 
going to Ireland. If he went hi* 
life would he in no danger, but he 
would be hooted from one end to 
another of the island, just to show 
how we feel, not 
about the government he 
setn*».'*

London, March 24.—Since the royal 
special train ran westward 
buck much lias been written in tlie 
papers about record-breaking be
tween London and Plymouth, and 
of the intention, if tlie royal tour 
wjir a success, to run regular trains 
without stop between these places, 
a distance of nearly two hundred 
and fifty miles.

The royal train is well appointed 
and runs at a creditable speed, but 
it is, of course, absurd to imagine 
tliat the company would use it with 
the King and Queen in it for speed 
experiments. Nor has 
Western any intention of running 
trains from London to Plymouth 
without stops.

265
947
116At homo the Army Corjk» scheme is 

being pushed forward, barracks and 
training ground» are l>ring prepared, 
and the great scheme of decentraliza
tion lia» been begun.

A committee ha» been appointed to 
consider
«h on Id be roLeved of the duty of build
ing barrack», that work to pass to 
civilians.

Audit department» are to be estab
lished at Aldersliult, Salisbury and 
Dublin,.

The Army Board now take» up any 
v.u «1-on without r ference to the Sec
retary off State, the object being, a a 
Mr. Brodriek tersely put it, "writing 
n« little as possible, and deciding 
rapidly a» possible.'f

621
1.932 10.597

768
24
9

9(12
3.863
3.64 I

whether the Engineers

20 40
8.205 32.6-9
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éthe GreatLABORER’S WIFE’S FORTUNE.THE BRITISH ESTIMATES.
French Army Ofllcer Rewards De

votion Shown by German Girl.
Some Forecasts of Sir Michael llieks- 

BeaelPs Budget.
London, March 24.—The estimates 

of expenditure» as printed disclose a.
On the military wide of the .War reduction of about £26.000,090 front 

Off ct military oflie5* .; are to lake thotse of the current year, and the 
the place of civilian», and there are revenue receipt», on the basis of ex- 
32 place» for officers, for which there toting schedules, are set down as 12,- 
have been 182 applications ; and 364 500,000 in excess of tho present
for non-commissioned officers and Exports
mmi, fur w I vdi 2*,000 applications Ilicks-Beaeh will have to meet a defi- 
liave been received. oit of about £25,000,030. and that he

Of 21 new regiments of Yeomanry will Ixirrow the bulk of It ami provide j 
14 are already formel. * for the balance ny increased taxa- ‘hier.

Five garrison regiments, of the ! lion. The sugar duties under thé Brus- ! At the conclusion of peace, the 
ages of the old Guard of Napoleon1,. : »els agreement will not be raised. °HIcer left, and the elder girl, unable 
arc now in existence, and man for Coal export duties will remain si a- to endure her lover’s absence, fol- 
nain they arc, said Mr. Brodriek. a. I tionary, and the taxation on wines lowed him to France. Touched with 
great deal better in health than the | and spirits is not to be increased. In- devotion, lie married lier in
members-of the House of Commons. ; co-mo taxation and tobacco will lie ! spite of the opposition of his parents.

Volunteer force will bo smaller and • exposed to fresh exactions. Tobircco 1 His father rut him off with a franc, 
mirrr eff vient, and a reserve will be : offers an alluring temptation, owing 
formed for nvn over 19 • t«> the brisk competition between

Five liions in 1 Yeomen will be of- British and American trusts for con-
j I'vol of the home market, and the con- 
! sequent ret lue lion of prices. Sir Mich-

BLOW AT TEMPERANCE.Berlin, March 21.—Frau Ehrenberg 
th<> wife of a day laborer, near Bonn, 
has fallen hdr to $2,01-0,000. When 
Hie was a girl some French prisoners- 
were quartered at her father’s home 
during the French war of 1870. One 
was a young lieutenant of infantry. 
She and her el-lor sister, "though very 
l'<*or, were handsome, and the young 
I’renrhmar. Fell in love

Military Otlicials in War Office.

Mentire to Close at Ten o’ClOck 
Rejected.

London, March 24.—The House of 
Lords had squelched fhe bill to close 
public houses in Scotland at 
o'clock at night iu piacc of eleven.

A number of bishops went, to the Four families have teen taken down 
House to Vote for the measure, l>c- «y smalllpox in McKiin Township, 
l-evi„K that U-mpernnoo or,«1.1 be
Sri to x i(-a l^ir1 “ d r i nk «n ^nl !ir h t " hr #elf- Therp llrl‘ also-Individual cases
l”îïï oiÆIw*mom the .«'«“ri ^
readinwof the bill, but Lord Balfour ™ f, ,1 ' J . i rJ
Of Burleigh, representing the Gov- ^ ‘ in HenVr’ew ""
ernment, opposed it. He contended Hmp’ m
that very great inconvenience would A good deal of Interest has been 
he caused by closing the public houses caused by the report that tlie Prin- 
at 10 o’clock, at an hour when con- cess Alice of Albany is shortly to bn 
certs and theatres had not conclud- betrothal to the Crown Prince of 
ed and he strongly urged the re- Prussia. The announcement of the 
jection of the measure. betrothal would be greeted with

The division resulted 60 to 37, and great satisfaction in England. The 
hi shops and temperance advo- Princess is the oldest child of the 

cates retired f; o n tin- House, much late Prince Leopold, youngest and 
t aet down in rpi. it. favorite son of Queen Victoria.

assume that Sir Michael ten
>

with the

His wife died In a few years, and 
the father relenting 
shortly
fortune. Tlie other day tlie officer 
also cited. But ho had remembered 
the sister in Germany, and having 
"been unable to reward his wife, and 
her sister for the devotion to him, 
he left the sister, now Frau Ehren
berg. Ills entire fort an c of $2,000 - 
000.

and dying 
afterward left liis son his

fered £5 • :.e:i annually to serve 
abroad incus.* of mobilization.

At tlv‘ coronation, when colonial a el Ilick»-Beaeh will surprise experts 
•talesmen will be here, an effort wj11 if he revert» to any fresh source of 
bo nude to »ée how far the colonie^ revenue or widen» the area of indi- 
nro willing t > «dure the responsibil- l’cct taxation. ( qnsols wore depressed 
iti<» W l'mpir.’.—Iyondou Daily Tele- ! yesterday in anticipation of a new

war loan.
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and

the ball toward the library, 
keen glance at Lyncli’a face, 
ono at the library door, shattered 
and evidently burst open by force, 
make her determination alter. And 
one thought has flashed across her 
brain.

“The menace—the bugbear—the 
sword of Damocles—whatever it is, 
is going to be revealed and fall on 
me. Well, let It fall 1”

For, as she pauses in the doorway, 
and looks in at the disordered room, 
at her husband’s prostrate figure 
on the couch with Gillian sitting be
side liim, she sees that her nephew’s 
newly-wedded wife, Anne Lacy, is 
sitting by the table, and that the 
person standing by the bookcase 
talking to her nephew in a low tone. 
Is—her husband's son.

“‘1 am to be brought to trial !” 
she thinks, with concentrated scorn. 
‘‘Idiots ! tc dare to imagine they 
can overwhelm me !”

“Well, sir?” she demands, with an 
and in her

POINTS OF IMPORTANCEManifest Themselves in Many | 
Disagreeable Ways IN BUTTER MAKING

Such as Scrofula, Eczema, Bolls and 
P> in pi es—The Blood Should be 

Purified During the Spring 
Mouths.

i oral hours at 52 before churning. 
Cream raised from a temperature 
of 46 to 52 and churned in a fiew 
minutes afterwards, will generally 
give one some trouble to get the 
granulars large enough and occa
sionally will become round and con
tain a lot of moisture. Then, again* 
lh*3 higher temperature and cooling 
to 52 will cause the cream to churn 
quickly and contain a lot of moist
ure and buttermilk that will be dif
ficult to separate.

The beet system thjxt I can find to 
ripen cream, a® far as temperature 
goce, is to ripen at 70 and cool so 
a® tô have a temperature of 52 Ft 
when ready for churning. Ripening 
cream consists in The development of 
lactic acid and the development of 
flavor to get the best results and 

To get the best results and 
have uniform butter, one must have 
a certain rule and follow it. Onti 
cannot have uniformity and have a 
high temperature one day and a low 
one the next. If you start to cool 
your cream when four-tenths acidity; 
appears, cool to a certain degree and 
von will have about the same am
ount of acidity and flavor providing» 
your starter is the same from day; 
to day. Ripening facilitates churning, 
produces more butter as a rule, im
proves the keeping qualities of the 
butter, and gives a better Haver. To 
secure these results changes in the 
temperature of cream should he ef
fected gradually. See that yeun 
starter is of good flavor. Always 
ripen at a standard temperature 
ami cool so as to have a tempera
ture ol 5Li for several hours before 
churning. The lower the temperature 
that butter can be churned in a rea- 
cop able length of "time, the better will 
be the butter and the better the qual
ity, but Iro-m 50 to 53 in winter I 
think will give the best results.

The point I have tried to make 
clear by raising and Towering the 
cream to a certain temperature you 
will find will be the correct answer , 
for the question asked at one of the 
Institute meetings. The question was 
as follows :■ " What can 1 do with 
hard-churning cream ? Sometimes I 
cannot get the butter at all ; then, 
again, it breaks, tint is in such fine 
particles I cannot gather it to
gether.” It is true that when cows 
are long in lactation it is harder to 
get butter, and if you have not a 
thermometer you may be churning 
at too lo*w a temperature, but pro
viding you have, you will have no 
trouble if you carry out the system 
I refer to. But as far us trying 
such a remedy as c hurning at a tem
perature of 80 or ICO I don't wonder 
at anyone seeing a butter "puddin" ” 
when you looked in your churn. Oil 1 
dear me, how tome of us dairy-school 
fellows get raked over the coals, but 
I am glad of It. If you do not Under
stand our methods of Work we are 
here to teaoh you and to prove 
whereof we speak. It is hard, I know, 
sometimes to swallow al^wc preach, 
and a good raking over is not a bad 
thing. , ,

1 purpose Writing a letter short
ly ou •‘Butter-making in Summer,” 
and will take up then the rest of 
the work in order to have a first- 
grade butter, if my method is cor
rect.

Hoping that I may have benefit- 
eel someone in the preparation of 
cream for winter butter-making 
Robert Ireland, Inst. Butter-Mak
ing, Kingston Dairy School, in 
“‘Farming World."

In several of your recent issues I 
that butter-making has 

and in many in-

v
noticed
been discussed 
stances not along my line, and I 

(Woiaier at some peopie get- 
uiuuuled, ;us oae nan euheo it,

I
Tiie spring season Is the time for 

blood cleansing and blood renewing. 
Blood troubles are many—and dan
gerous—and manifest themselves in 
a score of painful and offensive 
ways, such as scrofula, eczema, boils 
and pimples. The Impurities that 
get into the blood pursue their poi
sonous way all over the body and 
are responsible for a large propor
tion of all diseases, various in their 
nature, but
trerne. Tjo have pure 
plenty of it, you need a tonic and 
nlood builder, and for this purpose 
there is nothing can equal Ur. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People. 
These pills cure all diseases due to 
impurities of the blood by promptly 
cleansing and freeing the blood from 
all poisonous and offensive matter. 
If your blood is thin or insufficient, 
if you suffer from exhaustion at the 
least exertion ; If you are pale, 
easily get out of breath, and feel 
constantly languid and fagged out, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure 
you by filling your veins with new, 
rich, red blood. Mr. Robt. Leb, New 
Westminster, B. L\, says : ‘Before 1 
began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
my blood was in a very impure 
state, and as a result, pimples, 
which were very itchy, broke out 
all over my body. My appetite was 
fickle, and I was easily tired. 1 
tried several medicines, but they did 
not help me. Then my wife urged 

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

don't‘‘O Woman ; in our hours of ease.
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please.”

There I» one tiling that certainly will please you if you get It, 
an. I th a fly is MONSOON CEYLON TEA.

All grocers. Lead packets.

king
if some of these rules are adhered 
to that wo notice ia the different 
papers from time to time, 
if you will allow me, 1 wil try to 
discuss a tow uf the many points 
in connection with but ter-making, 
which experience has taught, ami 

established

Now,

\

k ***<•***************♦*****•**********♦+♦♦♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦£

The Coming of Gillian *
icy sneer on her lips 
voice as she looks at her nephew, 
and ignores the presence of every 
one else by the very carriage of 
her head and her attitude—“you 
summoned me, l believe ?”

“There has been a terrible piece of 
work
.jeannette,” 
nervously 
as he comes

you can compare my 
lacts with others which 1 will be 
glad to discuss in order that we 
may further develop this prorn- 
ing industry—Butter-making.

To prepare cream for butter-mak
ing is the fir tilt point 1 want to' dis
cuss. If you ha vet cream in the vat 
just after separating that tests 35 
per cent, of fat, which is the first 
thing to do 7 Take the tempera
ture, au:l if It is to be churned on 
lho following morning at this time 
of year or during the period from 
November 1st to April 1st, have 
your temperature about 70 F. and 
ripen at that temperature. As 
soon as you have tempered your 
cream at 70 F, add 10 per cent, of 
good purc-flavored culture starter 
and stir well to* evenly mix it, bat 
not enough to injure the fat glob
ules. Let it stand at this temper
ature, stirring occasionally until 
four-tenths acidity appears when 
tested with alkaline solution. This 
is the proper acidity to start to 
cool your cream. Now, 10 per 
cent, of a good, starter should give 
>ou this test in eight hours. Say 
you add starter at> eleven a. m., and 
at seven p. m., your cream will be 
ready for cooling^ 4 would cool 
the cream to 54 and leave the

• * 
* i dangerous in the

blood and

A Pretty Irish Romance.L flavor.Aunthere to-night,
Bingham answers, 

and deprecatingly, 
nearer to her, 

and looks into lier cold face in vain 
for one sign of softening or emotion 
of any kind. “The house was broken 
into by burglars, and Uncle Harry, 
though I hope and believe not oth
erwise injured, lias received a severe 
shock in his nervous state. He—he 
is not quite conscious yet, 
have sent for Coghlau.”

“House broken into ! Burglars ?" 
demands eharsdy, in her clear, 
lIILc tones. “At this hour ? With

bles with the tremor of her slender 
form.

“Another second „I won’t stand 
tills !” 'lie mutters angrily to liirn- 
ielf. “One would think I was be
witched ! When 1 have sworn to my
self there shall be no more of this 
sort of thing !”

“Oh, by the bye, here Is your 
»” ne says, hastily thrusting it

It is therefore not quite an hour
since the burglars forced themselves 

seems tointo the library, yet it 
Gillian as if a long period of time 
lias elapsed since then. And now she 
hears voices and heavy-booted feet 
in the hall below, and on the stairs, 
and a measured tramp goes past 
the door of the dressing-room. Pre
sently the measured tramp of the 
heavy footsteps return, and a slow, 
shuffling tread accompanies them ; 
doors are opened and shut loudly

bang

and we

into her hand. “Joe Roche has had 
his designs nipped in the bud for the 
second time—poor young man ! Suc
cess • does not seem to reward his 

! fctrenuous efforts. And, ah, you had 
the | letter come downstairs now, and 

howling, j ,sir Harry is in the library, and the 
nurse, I believe, also—”

she
metallic tones. “At this hour ? 
seven or eight servants downstairs?”

“Even so ; and there is nothing won
derful in them breaking into a lonely 
house like this on a stormy night 
when they knew there were only 
women downstairs,” Lacy says, try
ing to keep hi8 temper.

“For,” as lie says afterward, 
declare there was a very _
insinuation in Aunt Jeannette's voice ] I got a half dozen boxes, and by 
that I was inventing a bogie story I the time I had used them I 
for my own purpose, or that I play- ; completely restored to health, and 
ed the role of burglar in person.” j my skin was smooth and clear. 1

“They did not succeed in getting i shall always speak a good word 
off with any of their plunder, and I for these pills when opportunity 
they are already arrested and the j offers.” 
police are going to take them to 
Glenemal in the carriage,” he adds, 
briefly.

“Indeed ?” she says, coolly. “And 
what share have you had in this— 
wonderful adventure ?”

“Oh, not much !” Lacy retorts, now 
fairly incensed. “ * It’s of no conse
quence,’ as Mr. Tools said. 1 thought 
you might fed anxious to learn 
the reason of the presence of the 
police and the alarm that every 
une has r-J ”

“Thank you,
ene. “But, as you have told me, I 
think if Sir Harry were left now 
to his nurse and doctor 
be much
wish! to say anything more to me?” 
and she gathers her heavy satin, 
and fur mantle around her, and 
tt'fi ns away cicüiiberately, just pausing 
with formal courtesy for his an-

ll
downstairs, ami sometimes 
loudly as gusts of wind from 
stormy night sweep,
through halls anil passages.
“I cannot stay here!” 

reiterates, trembling, 
stay here, helpless, and useless ! I 
do not know what may be happen
ing. 1 fuigiit at least go down and 
sit vvitti poor Uncle Harry, though 
lie said 1 must not go downstairs.”

Wliat ho said, however, keeps her 
walling minute after minute, obe
diently, shut up there in utter lone
liness ami darkness, as the faint glow 
of the flro alone illumines the dress
ing-room, waiting in an agony of 
suspense, trying to guess at the 
causes of the noise she hears, trying 
to imagine tlie probable course events 
are taking down-stairs.

There are two men with him—Lacy 
ami Dick Mahon, ill ■ bailiff and under- 
steward, ho lie is not left alone, and 
—he hr:s forbidden, her to interfere 
in any way. '

She must obey him. Perhaps he 1 
.will be pleased a little at her obedi- | |l(, says, hoarsely.
cnee—perhaps he— i i>,ul there is no coldness in the

And then her heart leaps up warm rough, passionate tones, and in 
and glad, her pulses beat with new ucsiasy of love and delight the girl 
life, as the door suddenly opens, and rdings closer to him, pressing her 
his voice-, «peaks to her out of the üi>s to his hands, and to his coat, 
darkness. aild even once daring to raise ber-

“ Art; you tlo-re. Miss Deane ? Gil- Helf on tip-toe to kiss his 
lian, where are you?” muttering little fragments of

He has put the hand-lamp lie ear- lirons fonilnoss over him, as a mothL 
rl.*d outside in the corridor, and he ^ might over her babe restored to 
can see nothing in the gloom ; for a —Jior one earthly bliss and trea- 
moinnm, in 11i- alarm, he does not sure.
hear Gillian's voice answering him. “Let me go, 1 tell you ! Let me go! 
He mines groping for her on the low There must be none of this between 
settee behind the door where ho left us now!” George says, harshly, 
hr-r. , thrusting Her off by force. “I’ve

come back in the same mind I went 
in ! There must be mine of 

Gillian, do

Gillian 
“ I cannot

let me thank you,“Won’t
George,” Gillian asks, in low 
treaty, in most tender humility.

“I’ve done nothing ; any man 
would do the same,” he says, thick
ly, hurrying over his words. “You — 
I—I don’t expect you to thank me, 
Gillian. Don’t say any more ; it isn’t 
worth it.”

Ho is trying to repulse lier, and 
silence her, but his voice is tender as 
a caress, and as the last words grow 
almost inaudible, his strong hand, 
trembling, but gentle, passes over her 
silken lmir, over her cheeks and neck 
and shoulders, and for one moment 
he strains lier to his breast In a i>as- 
sionate embrace.

But he does 
her innocent arms 
neck, her innocent face, in trusting 
love, is upraised to his.

‘•‘Let me go, Gillian ! Let me go!”

en-
"I

decided me

f was
wa

ter around it all night, providing 
you do cot use» ice ; but If the wa
ter were sol cold that by leaving it 
around youi\'cream all night It 
would cool to below F., I
would let it run- off anil place wa
ter around the vat at a tempera
ture of 48 F.. (this will not cool 
the cream lie low the churninng tem
perature, which should be 50 to 53 
Ini winter.

A great many butter makers make 
a mistake right here ; for Instance, 
the churning temperature Is 52,

46 and

It is because these pills make rich, 
red blood 'that they cure such trou
bles as anaemia, shortness of
breath, headache, palpitation of 
the heart, rheumatism, erysipelas, 

functionalSt. Vitus’ dance, and the 
ailments that make the lives of so 

source of constantnot kiss her, though 
are around his

many women a 
misery. The genuine pills always 
bear the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the 
wrapper on every box. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent by mail at 50cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville*. Ont.

and they cool the cream to 
raise it to 52 Just before churning, 
and then churn and churn and won
der why they are not getting but
ter. Wliat is the difficulty? It 1s 
just tills : 
churning at 46, or at too low n 
temperature. Why, you will say, I 
heated the cream to 52, but heat
ing to 52 and having the cream 
that temperature for several hours 
before does not give the same re
sults. Cream consists of small par
ticles of fat, and to Ijold these lit
tle particles for considerable time 
at a low temperature these little 
globules
through, and it takes considerable 
time for a higher temperature to 
take effect on these so they will 
he in the same condition as if tem
pered at 52 for several hours. The 

applies to cream at too high 
a temperature for churning. Cream 
at a temperature of 60 must at 
least be kept 3 hours at 52 in or
der to have the same results as 
far as churning goes, as previous 
churnings where it was held sev-

tliat is all.” 
replied, icily ser-

suffered, 1 
you.” she

They are practically.c »uu it would
better for him. Do you[;

Inadequate to the Occasion,
The Golf Girl—Dear me ! How an

noying 1
The Caddy—Gee ! If that’s all she’s 

got to say when she breaks a stick, 
it’s hardly worth while talking 
about it.

cheek,
de-

‘ Not a word !” Lacy says, almost 
choking with rage, “except to apolo
gize for troubling your ladyship with 
such a trifling matter.”

“I cannot think,” the merciless 
woman retorts, with unflinching 
haughtiness, “that it was a trifling 
matter which occasioned this ex
traordinary intrusion.”

And for the first time her cold, 
scornful glance yests on the two 
other members of the group near
est the door.

“I apologize again on behalf of my 
wife, my friend, and myself,” Lacy 
says, with a flame in his eyes ; “ ‘the 
extraordinary intrusion’ shall cease 
Instantly ! Come, Anne, Come, George. 
Her ladyship has a new way of pay
ing old debts !”

“I have yet to learn, sir, that I 
indebted to you,”

thoroughly chilledEXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.
To visit all points of the Great West 
for pleasure, education or business.

The Union Pacific has authorized 
the following excursion rates :

Twenty-five dollars from Missouri 
River points to California, Oregon 
and Washington points every day 
during March and April, i

Phenomenally low rates to the 
Pacific Coast and intermediate points. 
Single trip Colonists* tickets open to 
all during the coming spring and sum
mer.

Special round trip excursion rates 
will be sold to the Pacific Coast at 
less than one dent per mile. Choice 
of routes returning.

People Identified with local Inter
ests at various points en route will 
show you every attention. It will 
be to your advantage to make In
quiry in regard to these low rates 
to the Pacific Coast before deciding 
on the trip.

Call or addpess postal card to
G. G. Herrfng. G. A., 126 Woodward 

avenue, Detroit, Mich.

* I run here !—1 am here !” she an
swers, eagerly, with a fluttering 
gladness in her quivering voice, as she 
ratals the outstretched, groping 
1 lauds, nnd George laughs a little 
nervously.

*• It is all right now—the police 
have conic !" he satis, reassuringly,
“and (UIu>sc three enterprising gen
tlemen are comfortably handcuffed 
and waiting in the dining-room un
til the carriage comes back
Ossory to drive them to Glenemal I George says, with savage 
police station.” ! ness. “It’s not the slightest

“Three! 1 saw only two!” cjncu-j I’m not going to stay here—1 
lates Gillian ; and the soft fingers : wouldn’t stay here to * be 
tighten their hold on George's made Lord Lieutenant of Ireland! 
fingers naturally enough, and I’m off to America "next week, so put 
George's fingers return the tight 
pressure also naturally enough.

“Yes, there was one keeping 
guard at the head of the kitchen 
stairs, witli a loaded pistol, to k'iep 
the servants fnmi coming up to the 
rescue,” laughs George. “He hadn’t 
much trouble to frighten Denny, as 
that courageous person had retired 
Into tjic dairy, and was

a wa y
this folly and madness ! 
you hear me ?”

“Yes—but—wliat have 
she asks, pitifully, 
wliht have 1 done ?” and the little 
hands trying to grope for his in 
the dark, George desperately puts 
them behind Ills back.

“‘Nothing but fallen in !ove with 
from ; me—like the foolish girl you are!”

frank-

I done?” 
“Oh, George !

sameI!

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I SUPERSTITIONS OF ♦ 

THE CRADLE. |

use.,1
♦ I Canadian Order of Chosen Friends. 

Thi® popular and progressive Cana
dian Insurance Society is making 
great «trides in the Dominion of Can
ada. a® no» less than 27 new Councils 
were organized during the year 1901 
and 3,772 approved application* 
taken in for the year. The Society le 
xvorthy of the patronage of all those 
desiring fraternal insurance- 
. Some of the good pointe of the C. O. 
C. F. are a® follows, viz.:

1. It i® a purely Canadian society.
2. It admit® ladies upon equal terms 

with gentlemen.
3. It give® Sick and Funeral Bene-* 

fits in addition to the regular la*

am In any way 
Lady Damer retorts, unmoved.

“Only they have saved our lives. 
Saved us from being plundered and 
ill-treated, and perhaps murdered. 
Lady Darner,” Gjllian says, rising 
hurriedly and coming forward ; “the 
burglars forced the door of this room 
and got in here menacing us with 
their pistols, and ransacked every
thing. When Uncle Harry would not 
give them his keys, they threatened 
to murder him rrpeatedly,” Gilliau 
says, tremulously, wiping away tears 
of excitement, “and then one of them 
held him down on tlie sofa, while 
the other made me go upstairs to 
get my money and ray jewels, and 
Captain Lacy and Mr. Archer and 
Dick Mahon got into the house quiet
ly and overpowered the man that 
was keeping guard over the ser
vants, and then came in here and up
stairs and secured tlie other two.”

“There must have been \shamoful 
,®Athe ser- 
t li$ye got

♦
♦ane out of your mind altogether ! 

Think I am a brute and a low-born, 
vulgar fellow beneath your notice 
—or anything you please.”

“Are you angry, then ! You hate 
me—for what ? What have I done 
to make* you hate me?” Gillian says, 
vaguely : almost stunned into for
getting that she has ever learned any 

hiding reason for George’s avoidance of her 
amongst the churns and milk-pans ! rave that long ago Idea of hers that 
Livy and f dragged him put, think- he personally 
ing ho was one of the gang. A “No, I don’t hate you at all ! You 
nice, faithful servant to lie in are a very charming and lovable 
charge of a house !” young lady with whom—I—have

“Oli; the coward ! tlie coward! nothing whatever to do.” George 
Knowing his juior master was help- Rays, bitterly, in a husky volcce. 
less, and nr* une with him but me !” “And—Miss Deane— you had better 
Gillian cries. “How did you .mow— come downstairs,” he adds, hurried- 
how did yoli come to save us V We !>*• “I hear the carriage with Lady 
might have been murdered V' Damer at the door.’’

”OIl, no, you wouldn’t have been,” “Then I am not needed rtown- 
Gooige says. hurriedly, hardly stairs. I will go back to my own 
knowing wlmt lie saying or do*- room now. thank you,” Gillian says, 
ing—trying, m«*si unsuccessfully, to slowly walking out of the room, and 
be curt and brief, and sell- «eorge follows her.
possessed, ^ with those soft, think you had bettor come
hot palms pressing his — with down,” lie says, nervously. “They 
the slender, treinblipg form leaning *irR there. 1 came up to fetch 

“They ouiv wanted -vou down. Mrs. Lacy and every one
money, you bee,”'lie sa vs,‘in an off- are there. It will he better for you
hand way ; having got that, they to come, ddwn for five minutes,” he 
would have o:vamped. I dare say tlie urges.
afr.-ifr nuv figtir • in tue l iigü h news- “Yes. I might compromise you in 
papers :is ■ Oiui-ag.' in Ire- «orao wax; if I did not.” Gillian says,
land ! Inn ii is only a \, rx common- I "'uh noi l self-possession. "I forgot
pincr 1m. al.try. Wo got word—L-u-y tlutV mid she turns back toward 
aUtd I - iliixiiiKli lilt* Mahon-, that an f*1” stairs.
attack «<,1.1-1 pest.Lilly he made oil “> deserve that you should say 
tlie house s..-me dark, .stormv night ; that to me for my rough, brutal 
arM MUii' liiing VImy heard this '™rds to you,” George answers in 
nft-T..O-m raised their suspicions :l tone, “f tried to be rough
that io-night an attempt would be and hart! to you, and you—you—have 
made, ia ti e absence of the men- sweoL as an angel to me.
servants S > we set off al»<-mt half- 111 ;| KfK cies of erring an-
past nine, and got into the kitchen- I ^ . • t■ ilii.in retorts with a vont 
ga:d! : . an I then broke throng’, the I mirUile.» laugh, brushing past him, 
win.ibv, of the re-.mi t n it use 1 to he I ;in'‘ running down the stairs just as

! the hall-door opens and Lady Da-

♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Nearly every country has Its super
stitions about babies, some of them 
exceedingly absurd and others laugh
able. The people of the Isle of Man 
believe that it will dwarf or wizen 
a baby if any one steps over it or 
walks around It. In some parts of. 
England people bind the Infant’s right 
hand so that it may have riches when 
it grows up. In Yorkshire a new
born babe is placed in a maiden's 
arms before being touched by any 
ono else, in order to insure good 
luck.

In South America a book, a piece 
of money or a bottle of liquor are 
placed before the infant the day It 
is one year old to ascertain Its bent 
In life.

In Scotland a baby Is considered 
luckv If It handles its spoon with Its 
left hand, and it will be perfectly 
happy and fcuccessful If It has a num
ber of falls before its first birthday. 
In tlie north of England when a 
child is taken from a house the 
first time it Is given an egg, some 
salt and a small lpaf of bread, and 
occasionally a piece of money, to 
insure it against coming to want.

In Germany it is considered neces
sary that a girl should “go up” before 
it goes down in the world, so It Is 
carried upstairs as sjoon as- born. In 
case there is no upstairs tlie nurse 
mounts a table or chair with the 
Infant.

disliked her. No Place Like Home.
Parson—Why, John, what are you 

doing there ?
John—It be too wet to work, zur.
Parson—Well, if it be too wet to 

work, why don’t you go home ?
John—Well, mÿ old 

do jaw so.—Punch.

Burance^
4* It i® in good condition, with » 

membership of over 21,000 and Sur
plus Funki® off over $230,000.

5,. It i® legally authorized to obtaift 
member® in all the Provinces of Can
ada.

6. It® rate® are equitable and Just 
to all.

Ii

woman, she

i

CAREFUL MOTHERS
carelessness o-n tlie part 
vants, or they could ik' 
into the house at all/’ her 
says coolly, dismissing the 
of the rescue without a wopd. 
shall make the strictest in 
the matter to-morr 
sent T do not s^e that anything more 
can be 
quite

TABLE OF MONTHLY RATES. 
—Ordinary Class—4'repared to 

Tillnor All-
Should Always be 

Promptly Treat the
meute off Their Little Ones

OnOnOnOnAt the 
Ages of

and 20. 
“ 22. 
“ 24

ll.YOO |28O0 
87 *1 10
90 1 20

$500 |1000
. *0 29 fO 56
. 0 3V 0 Go
. 0 81
. 0 32 0 04

ry int^ 
lit at pre- l 24No mother can hope that her chil

dren will escape all the minor ail
ment® that afflict lift le ones, and she 
®houkl be prepared to treat these ills

o 03 
o 96

0 62
1 28again hi him. l 320 990 060 33“ 28.
1 38or doneu It is 

too," and site 
“an'i i suppose

1 02o toU 31“ 28. 
“ 30.

said 
late, 

slightly,
Lynch fs too scared to bo of the least 
use to me to-nlglit. S rvants are gen
erally such cowards !”

There Is no more to be said or 
clone, ns her ladyship cooly stated ; 
and as she moves toward the door 
Lacy and Ids wife and George move 
with one împnlso alsQ. fçeling that, 
as she chooses to regard them as 
intruders, they have no choice in the 
presence of the mistress of tlie house 
but to behave as intruders, rebuked 
and retreating.

1 400 70 
U 72 
0 74 
0 76

1 050 35
1 421 U81)36 

0 37•; §::::
“ 36----

1 44rawns l llinstantly when the emergency 
arises. At the same time the mothers 

bn too careful what they give
1 581 11U 33
1 6»1 200 800 ill“ 38... 

“ 40...

i! t
•• 48..

1 72o 86 1 29cannot
their little ones in the - way of medi
cine.
against the use off the 
“toothing” preparations, and they 
arc still used with adarming fre
el in me y by mothers. These prepara
tion® invariably contain opiates 
which drug and etupify the little one 
into temporary quiet or sleep. For all 
the miiilT ill® off little ones th re is 
no mod cine act® so speedily as Baby's 
Own Tablet®, ami they are sold un
der a guarantee to contain no opiate 
or other liarm.iui dru g Thousands of 
mother® now use. no other medicine 
fur their little one®, and all who have 
tested it spe.ik of its prompt and safe 
action in the warmest terms. Mrs. 
Geou B. Killgore, Well wood, Ont.,

I says : “I havo used Baby's Own Tab
let® in my house for some time, and I 
can sincerely say that they are the 
l>çst medicine I,have ever used for my 
little, one®. They act promptly and 
the results are always beneficial. 1 
th in mol her® should keen these Tab
let® constantly in tlie house.”

Baby's Own Tablets are a positive 
cure for such troubles as colic, sour 
stomach, indigestion, constipation, 
simple fevers, diarrhoea and worms 
They break up colt!®, prevent croup, 
and allay tho irritation accompany
ing the cutting off tcetU Soltj by 
druggists at 25 cents a 1k>x, or sent 
po®t paid on receipt of price by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Cot, Brock ville, Ont.

0 43 
0 47 
0 52

1 881 410 84
2 681 04Doctor® have long protested 

so-called' 2 48IS1 24> 0ti2 
. 6 77 
. 1 00

3 081 51
2 00

The rate® for the hazardous class 
are just 30 ceuh® per mouth higher, 
than the above mentioned rate® ,

During the year 190U th:® 
received the large number off 
approved application®, and duri|^H 
year .1901 l-V than 3,772 ]■ 
received, and up to the present^* 
in the year 3902 nearly 3,000 
lion® have been received, and ill 
to take in from 3,800 to 4,000 hi ■ 
year. The .Society i® progressif^* 
every sense of the word.

Term® for Organizers can be 
corresponding with WHJjam F|. ■ 
tague, (iraml Recorder, or
Campbell, Grand Organizer, Ham^|_
Ontario*

3 00 4 00“ 50..

ONLY A PRINTER'S BLUNDER.
lîiit Perry 11 eut h Whs Mtieh Dis

tressed ut II Nevertheless.
Perr.v B. Hciat.lt, late first assist

ant postmaster general, lists 
fullv launched Iris new newspaper at 
Suit Luke Cit.v, but Is already suffer
ing HU me of tli® pings uf which mil
ters are occassionnlly subject. One 
on the articles which enlivened tlie 
columns of the first Issue was a com
plimentary sketch of Senator Kearns. 
In live course of the tribute to the 
senator’s abilities the writer in
dulged in the scriptural phrase which

‘‘He

(To be Continued.) success-Ann parlor, an i - 
sc- h i:: ll;.' fiirk <.f vim ».

b-'ii:-; L- : v: !.. .
lvgrt f . Iv

' \\ i. t:!.i tv l y !• • \ r ;• from our
fright !..)">. 11 .i v . had Mii-li
a nn rs'ifid v-i- ip ! " < vldau tuy-t, f< r- 
vently ” tl<*vi u a Yin ' can t nil xvhat 
you iiviy da..’ -:iw.i us from this 
night !"

lu hcr V '>i* ■tta to gratiimir sjv 
docs not lift'd his. u i i ; <•> | Vo n s i v f n f>s. 
as In' stands silent ;i :vl motion- 
loss. though the soft perfumed
hair is "tone long is- breast, 
though Jo* mil feel her sweet. 
w.irm breath, th" fevrred procure of 
tmr tender hands, and almost tri m-

nri i.ved mi tho ,
\ L soon n,Pr ‘'h-.fr •• 

■ oil fr< (Tii j
i,” in' « • ids.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
t h \ptk:: xly.

; s? =beb nse
I anything unusual in tlie faces of the nature ls on eacil box" ‘"5o' 
I servants in the hall.
| Pale-fared Denny the butler, 
j panting audibly and staring at his 
I mi-tress with dazed eyes from his 

recent terror : and Mrs. Lynch 
roused fiom her bed, pale and trem
bling aami h<»v- ring about un- 
u un II \ .reek and timid in demeanor.

“M/. li.u.x ! If .xou ^please, 
lady she says, nervously. 
r,\ ing after her mistress—* Captain 
Lacy begs that you will come into 
the library for a few minutes, my 
lady, if you please !”

“Captain Lacy !” Lady Darner re
peals with haughty surprise, and 
with a flash of her eyes that makes 
Mrs. Lynch wince : but after a mo
mentary pause she sweeps across

She Knew How to Do If.
They were talking of the vanity of 

xvomen, and one of the few ladles 
present undertook a defence.

“Of course,” she continued, “I ad-* 
mit that nil women are vain. The 
men are not. But, by the way,” she 
suddenly broke off, “the necktie of 
the handsomest man In the room is 
up under his ear.”

She1 had worked It. Every man 
present put his hand up to his neck.

that is djtigenlt in business 
shall stand before kings.

Tlie quotation was all right in the 
manuscript, but when it appeared in 
print

“He that is diligent in business 
shall stand by four kings.”

The rival newspapers has been 
having a good deal of fun at Sena
tor Kearns’ expense, and it has even 
suggested that if the senator has 
to get his i>oker knowledge out of 
the Bible he had better come home nt 

, once.—Chicago Chronicle.

Every duty which we omit obsa 
some truth which we should 
k now n.—Rusk i n.

my 
h un

it read :
“I don’t I ke a fellow,” the yd 

man wa® saying, “who blows a I 
hira®elf whenever he once get: 
chance, do you ?”

“No,” replied Muss Koy, with anl 
on a n oyster saloon t hey were I 
preaching ; “I prefer a fellow I 
hlo-we himself about once \v h -neve 
get® a tihançc,” ,

[ Stops the Cough 
and Work* Off the Cold.

Laxative Bronio-Quininn Tablets cure 
si cold In one day. Ne Cure, No Pay. 
Price 25 cents.

The actress seems to think that she 
Must from her husband part,

And get divorced ere she she can be 
Quite wedded to her art.
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BLOOD TROUBLES y;the hall toward the library. One 

keen glance at Lynch’s face, and 
ono at the library door, shattered 
and evidently burst open by force, 
make her determination alter. And 
one thought has flashed across her

“The menace—the bugbear—the 
sword of Damocles—whatever It is. 
Is going to be revealed and fall on 
me. Well, let it fail 1”

For, as she pauses in the doorway, 
and looks in at the disordered rodm, 
at her husband’s prostrate figure 
on the coutih with Gillian sitting be=^ 
side him, she sees that her nephew’s 
newly-wedded wife, Anne Lacy, us 
sitting by the table, and that th^ 
person standing by the bookcase 
talking to her nephew in a low tone, 
Is—her husband’s son.

*“I am to be brought to trial. 
she thinks, with concentrated scorn. 
“Idiots! to dare to imagine they 
can overwhelm me !”

“Well, sir?” she demands, with an 
and in her

F POINTS OF IMPORTANCE
IN BUTTER MAKING

Manifest Themselves in Many | 
Disagreeable Ways 1

-

II
ys^^gggesaaaaaaagasgsssgLêassBîsggsssseêSs;T ’

? Such as Scrofula, Kczema, Boils aud 
Pimples—The Blood Should be 

Purified During the Spring 
Mouths.

The spring season is the time for 
blood cleansing and blood renewing. 
iBlood troubles are many-^and dan
gerous—and manifest themselves in 
a score of painful and offensive 
ways, such as scrofula, eczema, boils 
and pimples. The Impurities that 
get into the blood pursue tlielr pot\ 
soi tous way all over the body ana

oral hours at 52 before churning. 
Cream raised from a temperature 
of 46 to 52 and churned in a new, 
minutes afterwards, will generally 
give one some trouble to get the 
granulars large enough and occa
sionally will become round ana'coe- 
taln a lot of moisture. Theji', again* 
life higher temperature ana cooling 
to 52 will cause the cream to chum 
quickly and contain a lot of moist
ure and buttermilk that will be dif
ficult to separate.

The beet system th|at I can find to 
ripen cream, as far as temperature 
goes, is to ripen at 70 and cool so 
as to have a temperature of 52 Fl 
when ready for churning. Ripening 
cream consists In The development of 
lactic acid and the development of • 
flavor to get the best results and 
flavor. To get the best results and 
have uniform butter, one must have 
a certain rule and follow it. Ones 
cannot have uniformity and have a 
high temperature one day and a low 
one the next. If you start to cool 
your cream when four-tenths acidity 
appears, cool to a certain degree and 
vou will have about the same am
ount of acidity and flavor providing* 
your starter is the same from dajl 
to day. Ripening facilitates churning, 
produces more butter as a rule, im** 
proves the keeping qualities of the 
butter, and gives a better flavor. To 
secure these results changes in the 
temperature ot cream should be eJ- 

until footed gradually. Hoc that yourj 
starter is of good flavor. Always 
ripen at a standard temperature 
and cool so a» to have a tempera
ture of 52 for several hours before 
churning. The lower the temperature 
that butter can be c hurned in a rea
sonable length of time, the better will 
be the butter and the better the qual
ity, but from 50 to 53 in winter I 
think will give the best results.

The point I have tried to make 
clear by raising and "lowering the 
cream to a certain temperature you 
will find will be the correct answer % 

around your ’cream all night It for tlle question asked at one of the 
would cool to below yJ F., I institute meetings. The question was 
won hi let it run off and place wa- iLS follows :■ “ What can 1 do with.
1er around the vat at a tempera- hard-churning cream ? Smu-times I 
lure of 48 F., (this will not cool cannot get the butter at all ; then, 
the cream 1m;low the churnlnng tern- again, it breaks, <but Is 111 such fine 
perature, which should be 50 to 53 particles I cannot .gather it to
tal winter. " gather.” It Is true that when cows

A great many butter makers make are long In lactation It is harder to
a mistake right here; for Instance, get batter, and if you have not a,
the churning temperature Is 52, thermometer you may be churning 
and they cool the cream to 46 and at too lo*w a temperature, but pro
mise it to 52 Jast before churning, vidlng you have,, you will have no 
and then churn and churn and won- trouble If you carry out the system 
der why they are not getting but- X refer to. But as for as trying 
ter. What is the difficulty ? It 1s «jeh a remedy as churning at a terns
just this : They arc practically perature of 80 or ICO I don't wonder
churning at 46, or at too low a at anyone seeing a butter “puddln
temperature. Why, you will say, I when you looked In your churn. Oh I
heated the cream to 52, but heat- dear me, how some of us dairy-school 
lng to 52 and having the cream fellows get raked over the coals, but 
that temperature for several hours f am glad of it. If you do not Under- 
before does not give the same re- stand our methods of Work we are 
suits. Cream consists of small par- here to teach you and to prove 
tides of fat, and to Ijold these lit- whereof we speak. It Is hard, I know, 
tie particles for considerable time sometimes to swallow all. we preach 
at a low temperature these little and a good raking over is not a bad 
globules are thoroughly chilled thing. ,
through, and it takes considerable 1 purpose Writing a letter short- 
time for a higher temperature to ly <xi •‘Butter-making in Summer, 
take effect on these so they will and will take up then the rest of 
be in the same condition as if tem- the work in order to have a first- 
pered at 52 for several hours. Tim grade butter, if my method Is cor- 

applies to cream at too high rect.
a temperature for churning. Cream Hoping that I may have beneflt- 
at a temperature of 60 must at e<l someone in the preparation of 
least be kept il hours at 52 in or- cream for winter butter-making.— 
der tt> have the same results as Robert Ireland, Inst. Butter-Mak- 
fnr ns churning goes, ns previous lng, Kingston Dairy School, ta 
churnings where it was held sev- “‘Farming World.”

I In- several of your recent Issues I 
noticed that butter-making lias 
been discussed and In many in
stances not along my line, and I 
uon't jwohner at some peopu^ get- 
iieg uiuuulcd, :u> outs hao cubed 
if some of these rules are adhered 
to that wo notice la the different

how,

“O Woman ; In our hours of ease.
Uncertain, coy, and hard to please."

There Is one thing that certainly will please you if you get It, 
and thaàvis MONSOON CEYLON TEA.

Al! grocers. Lead packets.

from time to time.papers
if y vu will allow, me, 1 wil try to 
aiticutis it few of tile many points 
m coiuiectiou. with butter-making, 

s«, aad 
aJjllshed

\
which experience has taught 
you can compare my est 
lacts with others which 1 will be 
gluxl to tihsCiiss in order that we 
may further develop this prom- 
ing indus t ry—B utter -making.

To prepare cream for butter-mak
ing is the firNt) point 1 want to' dis
cuss. If you liavei cream in the vat 
just after separating that tests 35 
per cent, of fat, which is the first 
tiling to do V Take the tempera
ture, anJ if it is to be churned on 
tlio following morning at this time 
of year or during the period from 
iNovember 1st to April 1st, have 
your temperature about 70 F. and 
ripen at that temperature. As 
soon- as you have tempered your 
cream at 70 F, add 10 per cent, of 
good purc-flavored culture starter 
and stir well tot evenly mix It, but 
not enough to injure the fat glob
ules. Let it stand at this temper
ature, stirring occasionally

acidity appears when 
tested with alkaline solution. This 
is the proper acidity to start to 
cool your cream. Now, 10 per 
cent, of a good starter should give 
>ou tills test in eight hours. Say 
you add starter ah eleven a. m., and 
at seven p. m., your cream will be 
ready for cooling^ 4 would cool 
the cream to 54 and leave the

icy sneer on her lips 
voice as she looks at her nephew, 
and ignores the presence of every 
one else by the very carriage of 
lier head and her attitude—“you 
summoned me, I believe ?”

“There has been a terrible piece of 
work
Jeannette,” 
nervously 
as ho comes

are responsible for a large propor
tion of all diseases, various in their 
nature, but
trerne. l|o have pure 
plenty of it, you need a tonic and 

♦ niiriit An.1t i>lood builder, and for this purpose 
lere ni tf t‘ ‘ Un-re 1. nothing can equal Dr. Wll-

Biuglvam ’ hums" Fink Pills for Pale People.
auu v^r m her’ These pills cure all diseases due to

and looks into her efface in vain

fjSSSs&SSs

“Ksr; psgt il s
btbo demands sharply, In lier clear, rich, red blood Mr. Kobt Lee, New 
metallic tones. "A* this hour? With Westminster, B. L says. before I 
seven or eight servants downstairs?" began using Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

“Even so ; and there Is nothing won- my blood was m a ' ery mpure 
dertul in them breaking into a lonely state, and ns a result, P-mples, 
house like this on a stormy night which were very Itchy, broke out 
when they knew there were only all over my body. My appetite was 
women downstairs,” Lacy says, try fickle, and I was easily tired. I 
intr to keep his temper. tried several medicines, but they did

“For/’ as lie says afterward, “I not help me. Then my wife urged 
declare there was a very decided me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
insinuation in Aunt Jeannette’s voice ] 1 got a half dozen boxes, and by 
that I was Inventing a bogie story I the time I had used them I was 
for my own purpose, or that I play- ; completely restored to health, and 
ed the role of burglar in person.” j my skin was smooth and clear. 1 

“They did not succeed in getting i shall always speak a good word 
off with any of their plunder, and j for these pills when opportunity 
they are already arrested and the offers.”
police are going to take them to it is because these pills make rich, 
Glenemal in the carriage,” lie adds, red blood 'that they cure such trou- 
brlefly. hies as anaemia, shortness of

“Indeed ?” she says, coolly. "And breath, headache, palpitation of 
wliat share have you had In this— the heart, rheumatism, erysipelas, 
wonderful adventure ?” st. Vitus’ dance, and the functional

‘‘Oil, not much !” Lacy retorts, now ailments that make the lives of so 
fairly incensed. “ * It’s of no conse- many women a source of constant 
quejiee,’ as Mr. Tools said. 1 thought misery. The genuine pills always 
you might fed anxious to learn | bear the full name. “Dr. Williams’ 
the reason of the presence of the pink pms jor Pale People,” on the 
police and the alarm that ^ every wrapper on every box. Sold by all 
vne has suffered, that is all.” dealers, or sent by mail at 50cents

“Thank you,” she replied, Icily sor- a b(>x, or B|x boxes for $2.50, by 
ene “But, as you have told me, I addressing tbc Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
think if Sir Harry were left now cin€ c Brockville* Ont. 
to Ills nurse and doctor, it would 

better for him. Do you 
wish! to say anything more to me ?” 
and she gathers her heavy satin 
and fur mantle around her, and 
tt'fi ns away deliberately, just pausing 
with formal courtesy for Ins an-

■t The Coming of Gillian * dangerous in the ex
blood and

A Pretty Irish Romance.L
therefore not quite an hour bins with the tremor of her slender

“Another second I 
this !” he mutters angrily to him
self. “One would think I was be
witched ! When I have sworn to my
self there shall 
sort of thing !”

“Oli, by the bye, here is 
purse !” no says, hastily thrusting it 
Into her hand. “Joe Roche lias had 
Ills designs nipped in the bud far the 

man ! Suc-

It is
since the burglars forçed themselves won’t stand

seems toInto the library, yet it 
Gillian as if a long period of time 
has elapsed since then. And now she 
hears voices and heavy-booted feet 
In the hall below, and on the stairs, 
and a measured tramp goes past 
llie door of Lite dressing-room. Pre
sently the measured tramp of the 
heavy footsteps return, and a slow,
shuffling tread accompanies them; second time—poor young 
doors are opened and shut loudly cess does not seem to reward his 
downstairs, and sometimes bang strenuous efforts. And, all, you had 
loudly as gusts of wind from the letter come downstairs now, and 
stormy night sweep, howling, sir Harry Is In the library, and the 
through halls and passages. nurse, I believe, also—”
“1 cannot stay here !” Gillian “Won’t you let me thank you, 

reiterates, trembling. “ 1 cannot George,” Gillian asks, in low 
stay here, helpless, and useless ! I treaty, in most tender humility, 
do not know what may be happen - ««pve done nothing ; any man 
lng. 1 giight at least go down and wouid do the same,’’ lie says, thick- 
sit vviUi poor Uncle Harry, though ^y, hurrying over his words. “You — 
lie said 1 must not go downstairs.” |_j don’t expect you to thank me, 

What he. said, however, keeps her opiian. Don’t say any more ; it isn’t 
waiting minute after minute, obe- wortil It.”
dleutly, shut up there in utter lone- trying to repulse her, and
llness and darkness, ns the faint glow Hdence her, but his voice is tender as 
of the flro alone illumines the dress- a car^s, and as the last words grow 
ing-room, waiting in an agony of aimost inaudible, his strong hand, 
suspense, trying to guess at the trembling, but gentle, passes over her 
onuses of the noise she hears, trying silken hair, over her cheeks and neck 
to imagine the piouaUlu course events aruj shoulders, and for one moment 
are taking down-stairs. ho strains lier to his breast In a i>as-

Therc are two men with him-Lacy senate embrace, 
and .Dick Mai ion, ill;- bail ff and under- But lie does not kiss her, though 
steward, t?o lie is not left alone, and her innocent arms are around his 
—lie h::.s forbidden, her to interfere neck# ber innocent face, in trusting 
In any way. v ! love, is upraised to his.

She must obey him. Perhaps he | “4i^et me go, Gillian ! Let me go!” 
.will be pleased a little at her obedi- j be says, hoarsely, 
ence—perhaps he— i i>,ai there is no coldness in the

And then lier heurt leaps up warm j rough, . passionate tones, and In an 
and glad, her pulses beat with new ucslasy of love and delight the girl 
life, as the door suddenly opens, and clings closer to him, pressing her 
his voice speaks to her out of the bps, to his hands, and to his coat, 
darkness. and even once daring to raise her"

“ Are you there, Miss Deane ? Oil- «elf on tip-toe to kiss his cheek,
muttering little fragments of de- 

IIo has put the hand-lamp he car- lir $>us foiixUioss over him, as a mothL 
ri.-d outside in the corridor, and lie py might over her babe restored to 
can see nothing in the gloom ; for a her—her one earthly bliss and trea- 
momein, in his alarm, he does not 
hear Gillian’s voice answering him.
H*‘ comes groping for her on the low Th-ere must 
settee bohiml the door where he left us now!” George says, harshly, 
her. , thrusting her off by force. “I’ve

* I urn here !—I am here !” she an- come back in the same mind I went 
Bvvi-rs, eagerly, with a fluttering away in! There must be none of 
gladness in her quivering voice, ns she this folly and madness ! Gillian, do 
meets the outstretched, groping you hear me ?” 
hands, and George laughs a little “Yes—but—what
nervously. she asks, pitifully.

- It is all l ight now—the police what have I clone ?” and the little 
have orme !” lie snus, reassuringly, hands trying to grope for his in 
“and 6hho.se three enterprising gen- the dark, George desperately puts 
tic-men are comfortably handcuffed them behind Ills back, 
and waiting in the dihing-room un- “‘Nothing but fallen in !ove with 
til the carriage comes back from ; me—like the foolish girl you are ! ’ 
Ossory to drive them to Glenemal George says, with savage frank- 
police station.” I ness. “It’s not the slightest use.

“Three! I saw only two!” ejacu- | I’m not going to stay here—1 
lutes Gillian ; and the soft fingers wouldn't stay here to * be 
tighten their hold on George’s made Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
fingers naturally enough, and I’m off to America next week, so put 
George's fingers return the tight aie out of your mind altogether. 
pressure also naturally enough. Think I am a brute and a low-born,

“Yes, there was one keeping vulgar fellow beneath your notice 
guard at the head of the kitchen —or anything you please.” 
stairs, with a loaded pistol, to keep 
the servants from coming up to the 
rescue,” laughs George. “He hadn’t 
much trouble to frighten Denny, as 
that courageous person had retired 
Into the dairy, and was hiding 
amongst the churns and milk-pans !
Lacy and 1 dragged him out, think
ing he was one of the gang. A 
nice, faithful servant to be in 
charge of a house!”

“Oh; the coward ! the coward !
Knowing his poor master was help
less, and no one with him but me !”
Gillian cries.
how did y oh come to save us V We 
might have been murdered V'

“Oil, no, you wouldn’t have been,”
George says. hurriedly, hardly 
knowing what lie Is saying or do
ing—trying. most unsuccessfully, to 
be curt and brief, and sell- 
possessed, with those soft, 
hot palms pressing his — with

be no more of this

your

four-tenths

fp

en-

wa-
ter around it all night, providing 
you do not use» ice ; but if the wa
ter were so cold! that by leaving it

i!
be much Inadequate to the Occasion,

The Golf Girl—Dear me ! How an
noying ! , ,

The Caddy—Gee ! If that’s all she s 
got to say when she breaks a stick, 
it’s hardly worth while talking 
about it.

liaii, where arc you ?"

“Not a word !” Lacy says, almost 
choking with rage, “except to apolo
gize for troubling your ladyship with 
such a trilling matter.’’

“I cannot think,” the merciless 
retorts, with unflinching

8 “Let me go, 1 tell you ! Let me go !
be none of this between

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.
To visit all points of the Great West 
for pleasure, education or business.

Tlio Union Pacific has authorized 
the following excursion rates :

Twenty-five dollars from Missouri 
River points to California, Oregon 
and Washington points every day 
during March and April. <

Phenomenally low rates to the 
Pacific Coast and intermediate points. 
Single trip Colonists* tickets open to 
all during the coming spring and sum
mer.

Special round trip excursion rates 
will be sold to the Pacific Coast at 
less than one Cent per mile. Choice 
of routes returning.

People identified with local Inter
ests at various points en route will 
show you every attention. It will 
be to your advantage to make in
quiry In regard to these low rates 
to the Pacific Coast before deciding 
on the trip.

Call or address postal card to
G. G. Herring. G. A., 126 Woodward 

avenue, Detroit, Mich.

woman
haughtiness, “that it was a trifling 
matter which occasioned this 
traordinary intrusion.”

And for the first time her cold, 
scornful glance yests on the two 
other members of the group near
est the door.

“I apologize again on behalf of my 
wife, my friend, and myself,” Lacy 
«ays, with a flame in his eyes ; “ ‘the 
extraordinary Intrusion’ shall cease 
Instantly ! Come, Anne, Come, George. 
Her ladyship has a new way of pay
ing old debts !”

“I have yet to learn, sir, that I 
am In any way indebted to you,” 
Lady Darner retorts, unmoved.

“Only they have saved our lives. 
Saved us from being plundered and 
ill-treated, and perhaps murdered. 
Lady Darner,” GJIlian says, rising 
hurriedly and coming forward ; “the 
burglars forced the door of this room 
and got in'here menacing us with 
their pistols, and ransacked every
thing. When Uncle Harry would not 
give them his keys, they threatened 
to murder him r: peatedly,” Gillian 
says, tremulously* wiping away tears 
of excitement, “and then one of them 
held him down on the sofa, while 
the other made me go upstairs to 
get my money and ray jewels, and 
Captain Lacy and Mr. Archer and 
Dick Mahon got into the house quiet
ly and overpowered the man that 
was keeping guard over the ser
vants, and then came in here and up
stairs and secured the other two.”

"There must have been shameful 
carelessness on tlie part of the ser
vants, or they could not have got 
into the house at all,” her ladyship 
says coolly, dismissing the account 
of the rescue without a word. ”1 
shall make the strictest inquiry into 
the matter to morrow—but at pre
sent I do not se#> that anything more 

sa id 
late, 

slightly.
Lynch is ton scared to be of the least 
use to me to-night. 8 rvants are gen
erally such coxvards !”

There Is no more to be said or 
done, as her ladyship cooly stated ; 
and as she moves toward the door 
Lacy and Ids wife and George move 
with one Impulse also, feeling that, 
as she chooses to regard them as 
intruders, they have no choice in the 
presence of the mistress of the house 
but to behave as intruders, rebuked 
and retreating.

ex-

samehave I done ?” 
• Oh, George !

I!

|l

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
I SUPERSTITIONS OF ♦ 

THE CRADLE. |

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends.
Tliis popular and progressive Cana

dian Insurance Society Is making 
great strides in the Dominion of Can
ada, as no< less than 27 new Councils 
were organized during the year 1901 
a n< I 3,772 approved applicatio 
taken in for the year. The Society le 
worthy of the patronage of all thoee 
desiring fraternal insurance^
. Some of the good pointe of the C. O. 
C. F. are as follows, viz.:

1. It is a purely Canadian society.
2. It admits ladies upon equal terme 

with gentlemen.
3. It gives Sick and Funeral Benei 

fits in addition to the regular in-

♦
♦
♦
♦

i ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Nearly every country has Its super

stitions about babies, some of them 
exceedingly absurd and others laugh
able. The people of the Isle of Man 
believe that it will dwarf or wizen 
a baby if any one steps over it or 
walks around It. In some parts of 
England people bind the Infant’s right 
liand so that It may have riches when 
it grows up. In Yorkshire a new
born babe is placed in a maiden’s 
arms before being touched by any 
ono else, in order to insure good 
luck.

In South America a book, a piece 
of money or a bottle of liquor are 
placed before the infant the day It 
is on© year old to ascertain its bent 
In life.

In Scotland a .babjr Is considered 
lucky if It handles its spoon with its 
left hand, and it Will be perfectly 
happy and fcucccssful If It lias a num
ber of falls before its first birthday. 
In the north of England when a 
child Is taken 
first time it Is given an egg, some 
Halt and a small Ipaf of bread, and 
occasionally a piece of money, to 
Insure it against coming to want.

In Germany it is considered neces
sary that a £trl should ”go up” before 
It goes down in jlie world, so It Is 
carried upstairs as sjoon as born. In 
case there is no upstairs tlie nurse 
mounts a table or chair with the 
infant.

then ! You hate“Are you angry, 
me—for wliat ? What have I done 
to makei you hate me?” Gillian says, 
vaguely : almost stunned into for
getting that she has ever learned any 
reason for George’s avoidance of lier 
nave that long ago Idea of hers that 
he personally

“No, I don’t hate you at all ! You 
are a very charming and lovable 
young lady with whom—I—have 
nothing whatever to do.” George 
says, bitterly, in a husky volcce. 
“And—Miss Donne— you had better 
come downstairs.” he adds, hurried
ly. “I hear the carriage with Lady 
Damer at the door.”

“Then I am not needed down
stairs. I will go back to my own 
room now. thank you,” Gillian says, 
slowly walking out of tlie room, and 
Gef>r&e follows her.

“I think you. had better c-ome 
down,” he says, nervously. “They 
are all there. 1 came “up to fetch 
you down; Mrs. Lacy and every one 
are there. It will be better for you 
to come down for five minutes,” lie

f
disliked her. No Placb Like Home.

Parson—Why, John, what are you 
doing there ?

John—It be too wet to work, zur.
Parson—Well, if it be too xvet to 

work, why don’t you go home ?
John—Well, my old woman, she 

do jaw so.—Punch.

aura nc ev
4» It is in good condition, with a 

membership of over 21,000 and Sur
plus Fumto of over $280,000.

5b It to legally authorized to obtaift 
member© in all the Province» of Can?- 
ado.

6. It© rates are equitable and just 
to all.

It

•IIow diil you Allow—
(

CAREFUL MOTHERS
TABLE OF MONTHLY RATES. 

—Ordinary Class—prepared to 
Promptly Treat the nllnor Ali

ments of Their Little Ones

Should Always be
On OnOn On^At tho°f $1000 

$0 58
$1500 $2000
$0 87 $1 IS

U 90 1 90

$.4(1!)
$0 29m.

23 “ 24 
25 “ 2d..

0 GO0 3V 
0 32
0 X6

from a house theNo mother can hope that her chil- o M 0 Kt 1 84tlio slender, trembling form leaning 
against him. ’ They only wanted 
money,* you bee,” lie says, in an off
hand way ; having gol that, they 
would have ucfanipvU. 1 dare say the 
affair may figur * in the l iigli b news
papers as "Another Outrage in Ire
land !‘ but it is only a very common- i 
piiuv* burglary. We got word—Lucy 
auVt 1 through the Millions', that an 
attack would possibly he made on 
tlie house si -me il.trk, stormy night; 
arH so ill < tiii 
aft r.o- -a
that to-night an a iL nipt 
made, iii the a bsrnve\oi" the m en
tier x ti h; s. S » we set oft about half- 
pa.s", t ine, and got intolthe kltchCli- 
gavd' : . an I then broke p livouglt the 
>viiniu\, of lin- ro<en tin

0 64 0 96 1 28dren xvill ©scape all the minor ail
ments that afflict little ones, and she 
should be prepared to treat these ills 

the emergency

I) 66 0 99 1 32
or done. It Is 
too,” and she 
"an'1 I suppose

31 o to 1 02 1 3688.can be
quite
vawns

W 70 
U 72 
0 74

1 401 0530.
0 30 
0 37

I 4832. 1 08urges.
“Yos. I might compromise you in 

sotmi wa.M if i did not,” Gillian says, 
with coll self-possession. “1 forgot 
that,” and «lie turns buck toward 
the stairs.
“I deserve that you should say 

that to me for my rough, brutal 
words to you,” George answers in 
a low tone, “[ tried to be rough 
and hard to you, and you—you—have 
hern sweet as an angel to me.”

'• Yes, I’m a species of erring an
gel,” Gillian retorts with a faint 
mirthless laugh, brushing past him, 
and running down tlie stairs just as 
the hail-door opens a ml Lady Da
rner enters.

34. 1 11 1 44instantly
arises. At the same time the mothers 

bn too careful xvhat they give
35 “ 36. (I 38 0 76 1 581 14

1 6»31 38. 0 40 0 8U 1 20
cannot
their little one» in the way of medi
cine.
against th© use of the 
“■soothing” preparations, and they 
are still used xvitli alarming lrer 
quency by mothers. These prepara
tions invariably contain opiates 
which drug and stuplfy the little one 
into temporary quiet or sleep. For all 
the minltr ills otf little ones th°re is 
no med cine acts so speedily as Baby's 
Own Tablets, ami they are sold un
der a guarantee to contain no opiate 
or oth r luirm.rui <Iru g Thousands ol' 
mother:-* now use no ollvr medicine 
lor their little ones, ami all who have 
tested it spank of its prompt and safe 
action in the warrant terms. Mrs. 
Geoi. B. Killgore, Weilwood, Ont., 
says : “I havo used Baby’s Oxvn Tab
lets in my hoase for some time, and I 
can sincerely say that they are the 
best medicine I have ever used for ra.V 
little ones. They act promptly and 
the results are always beneficial. 1 
think mothers should keen these Tab
lets constantly in tlie house.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are a positive 
cure for such troubles as colic, sour 
stomach, indigestion, constipation, 
simple fevers, diarrhoea and worms. 
They break up colds, prevent croup, 
and allay th© irritation accompany
ing tho cutting eff tcethi- Sol«j by 
druggists at 25 cents a beux, or sent 
popt paid on receipt of price by ad
dressing tlie I)r. Williams Modicino 
Cot, Brock ville, Ont, 4

0 86 l 7239 “ 40.
41 “ 42.
43 “
45 “
il “

The rates for the hazardous class 
are 'just 30 cen.tta per month higher, 
than the above mentioned rates. - ,«

During tlie year 1903 this 
received the large number of 3,227? 
approved applications, and during tl»

1901 l-V Ions than 3,772 xvera 
received, and up to the present 
in the year 3902 nearly 3,000 applica
tions have been received, and it aims 
to take in from 3,800 to 4,000 for 2he 
year. The .Society Is progressive in 
every sense of the word.

Terms for Organizers can be had by 
corresponding with William F|. Mon
tague, Grand Recorder, or W-. F. 
Campbell, Grand Organizer, Hamilion,
On tar low

0 43 
0 47 
0 52

1 *29
0 94 1 88l 41

41. 1 04 2 681 56Doctors have long protested 
so-called 1 24 1 86 2

43. . 6 77 
. 1 00

1 51
2 00

2 31 3
80.. 3 00 4 00

n g they heard this 
raised their suspicions 

would be ONLY A PRINTER'S BLUNDER.
But Perry Heath Was Much Dis

tressed at it Nevertheless.
Perry 8. Heath, late first assist

ant postmaster general, lias 
fullv launched Iris new newspaper at 
Salt Lake City, but Is already suffer
ing sonic of Ulo pings of xvhich edi
tors are occaselonally subject. Ono 

the nrtjelcs which enlivened tlie 
columns of tarn first issue was a com
plimentary sketch of Senator Kearns. 
In the course of the tribute to the 
senator’s abilities the writer in
dulged in the scriptural phrase which

<
year(To be Continued.) timeused l<> lie 

i arVived on the 
N t soon 

v<»! i fr< fa j 
frig in.' u « 1, ' h*‘ i ids.

success-
Aim * ' parior. and 
sc u i : i i: nick of i im *.

b‘Ni.4 L- ; r: !..
regi i tfu Iv.

• \\ .

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. * All druggists refund the money 

: if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s sig
nature is on each box. 25o.

' I! \ PTE 11 XL V.
wrapped up in her f.Ir
an l hood, and thick 

lave v. il. iiiisc.MUg or unheeding 
anything unusual in tlie faces of the 
servants in the hall.

Pale-faced !>i nn.v the butler, 
panting audibly and staring at lus 
mi.-lresh with dazed eyes from his 
recent terror : and Mrs. Lynch 
roused fi on; her bed, pale and trem
bling a'*.«•(•, and hov- ring about un- 
u tm U v au tk and timid in demeanor.

“M u.ii.x ! If you please, my 
lady e says, nervously, hur
ry] n g after her mihtress—* Captain 
I.ncy begs that you will mine into 
the library for a few minutes, my 
lady, if a on please !”

“Captain Lacy!” Lady Darner re
peats with haughty surprise, and 
with a flash of her eyes that makes 
Mrs. Lynch wince : but after a mo
mentary pause she sweeps across

.............
! lined m-,:ill onin. i ;.* n i• y i• from nuv 

frigid i.ow. x\ I, u xv • .axe had swell 
a merciful • -r.ip ! ’ (;;l inn say**,' fer
vently *' fl'ivrii a'oil-' ran, tell xvhat 

saved us from this
She Knew’ How fo Do It.

They were talking of the vanity of 
women, and one of the few ladles 

esent undertook a defence.
Of course,” Hho continued, “I ad

mit that all women are vain. The
she

you mu y :ut x v 
j.igld V

In her pa-sionate gratitude she 
does not heed 'his uni esjMxnsivene.-s, 
as lie stands silent and motion
less. though t In* sof t perfumed 
hair is touching -is breast, 
though Jo- can feel her sweet, 
warm breath, tin* fevered pressure of 
lew tender hands, and almost t rem

ua y s
“If© that is diligenlt In business 

slinll stand before kings.
Tlie quotation wa» all right in the 

manuscript, but when it appeared iri 
print it read :

“He that is diligent in business 
shall stand by four kings.”

Tlie rival newspapers lias been 
Raving a good deal of fun at Sena
tor Kearns’ expense, and it has. even 
suggested that if the senator lias 
to get his poker knowledge out of 
the Bible he had better come home nt 
once.—Chicago Chronicle.

pit Every duty xvhich xve omit olksc-nres 
some truth xvhich xve should have 
k rifnv n.—Rusk i n.by the way,”

, “the necktie of 
the handsomest man in the room is 
up under his ear.”

She had worked It. Every man 
present put Ills band up to his neck.

men are not. But, 
suddenly broke off,

“I don’t I ke a fellow,” tlie young; 
man wa» saying, ”who# bloxvs about 
himself whenever he omce gets a. 
chance, do yo 

“No,” replied Miss Ko.v, with an eye 
on an oyster saloon they xvere ap
proaching ; “F prefer a fellow wfco 
blows himself about once xv believer ho 
get» a chance,”

l
u?”

Stops the Cousu 
and Works Off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets enre 
m cold In one day. Ne Cure, No Pay. 
Price 25 cents.

The actress seems to think that she 
Must from her husband part,

And get divorced ere she she can be 
Quite wedded to her art.
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—Awninn here again made their | ^t-

"T -w-~ -
V —Mi* Henni** millinery opening 
1 on Saturday, March 20th.
1 —Oar new style* in men’» hit* are
■ now in.—T. 8. Kemdbiok.

—Mise Fowler, of Bioekvilla, spent 
last week among friends in town

—Meters. J. P. Lamb A Son haw, 
decorated their store front, with a cost 
of paint.

—Messrs Ernest Rowsom end 
Norman Hagerman left yesterday for 
the Northwest.

—Mr. J. Beattie, of North Dakota, 
is spending a few days the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. 0. P. Bishop.

—Mrs. W. H. Mallett, of Smith's 
Falls is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.
H. Arnold, of Reid street.

—Dr. Kinney, P.8.I., of Brockville 
was in town yeeterdav paying an 
official visit to our public school.

—The new stage driver, Mr. Z.
Sliter, broke a record on Monday by 
having the mails at the poet office by 
9.80 a on.

—Mrs. Youngson, of Toronto, and 
Mr. Benj. Case, of Oananoque, were 
visitors of Mrs. Cbas. Hull of Newboro 
last week.

2—Don't forget the millinery opening, 
on Saturday afternoon, March 29th,
1902 A cordial in vltation is extended 
to all.—E. Falkneb.

—Mr. W. F. Earl left on Monday 
morning for Toronto as a delegate from 
Athene council to the supreme meeting 
of the Chosen Friends.
\|—Mr. Sheldon Y. Bullis is now the 
possessor ot a handsome team of Shet
land ponies, which he lately purchased 
from a Smith’s Falls dealer.

—Invitations are out announcing 
the marriage of Miss Florence Pritch
ard, of Jelly by, to Mr. W. H. White, 
of the same place, on Wednesday, 
April 2nd.

—Lenten services are held in Christ 
church, Athens, every afternoon this 
week at 4.80 p.m. No service on 
Saturday. On Goo 1 Friday services 
will be held at 3 p.m.

—The Farmersville lodge, rf).O.F., 
of this town have decided to hold an 
At Home in their nicely furnished 
lodge room in the near future and from 
all accounts promises to lie a swell 
affair.

■"4 —We are informed that since the 
vault has been erected here, 16 years 
ago, 391 interments have taken place. 
There have been 20 interments this 
season.
will be buried this week.

—Rev. D. Earl, B.A., of Delta, was 
in town on Saturday. He informs us

"«sued » 
to FridsT■ ___ earlier thiimE

being a holiday. 1
—Mrs. Hannah I 

her home in Otts 
Dr and Mrs. Peat."NEW TIN SHOP i ALL THE NEWS A 

OF THE TOWW W
The Tbs •r

forthis *s

A to»
.

tea has
. - V pi

—Mrs. McM*ch*7*a 
visiting her broth*.* 1 
pest cm .nth, has retikNMl

—Mr. Bob*. Joynt, who has be* 
so seriously ill st the residence of hi 
sister, Mrs. (Dr) Pest, is gradual^) 
improving in health.

--- ----« • » —

—Sunday last was Palm Sunday.
—Housedeaning will soon be in

—Mr. Vincent Wiltse, of Addison, 
has moved to Athens.ATHENS, <Kno“w) for

f v
—Special Easter rates in Photos. | order.

until April 10th, st Faucneb’s __jjr*. xb. Foley is ill at her home
studio.* 18 ® on Prince street.

Our Supply of the celebrated

CARLETON PLAGE STOVES
—Both Public and Model schools 

close for the Easter vacation to
morrow.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stinson, of 
Smith’s Falls were m town with friend* 
last week.

—We have a large variety of men's 
wool pants from $1.00 up.—T. S 
Kendbick.

—Min A. Gilbert spent Sunday 
with friends at Soperton.

__Min Damming visited friends st
at Mallorytown list week.

—Our lace curtains range from 25c 
per pair up.—T. 8. Kendbick.

—Mr. J. H. McLaughlin was in 
Kingston for a few days lut week

—Mrs. Jones and children of Smith's 
Falls visited the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Earl.

—Saturday was a busy day in 
Athens, owing to a great extent, to the 
Maney-Harris delivery.

—The roads are rounding into pretty 
good shape as a -eesult of the fine dry 
weather of the pest few days.

—Mr. Havilsh Barber, of Brockville, 
well known to Athens people, intends 
to leave shortly for Manitoba.

—Miss Arnold, after a few weeks’ 
visit with Miss Ethel Arnold, has re
turned to her home in Brockville.

—P. A. Alford, of Phillipsville, has 
sold has pacing horse, “ Mike,” to an 
Athens gentleman for a goodly sum.

—Mrs. P. A. Alford has returned to 
her home in Fhillipsville from visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Gibson, at Athens.

—A number here attended the sugar 
party at Mr. A. W. Kelly’s Wiltse- 
town, last night. All report a good 
time.

—Mr. G. Harry Ash, of the Re
porter staff, leaves this week to spend 
the Easter vacation with his parents in 
Markham.

WHAT PEOPLE SAYf *

That the Lenten season $• drawing j 
to a clos».

That the new Methodist church will ' 

soon be a reality.
That maple syrup will not be tbo- 

plentiful this season.
That the council should build only- 

granolithic walks this summer.
That the protruding spike* in th- 

old sidewalks should be driven down.
That the town hall is a much needafl 

necessity and should be erected this- 
spring.

That the skating seasoi^is over and 
the rink management has made ‘barrel^ 
of money.

That the too-frequent use of dice is 
becoming detrimental to our young 
boys’ morale.

That the MerrickviUe hockey tea* 
is experiencing a slight attack of 
swelled head.

That the more frequent use of 
printers’ ink would he beneficial to our 
merchants’ business.

That the Repo, tor has facilitiee for- 
turning Out neat and attractive horse- 
bills and route cards.

That there has been a larger number 
of deaths in Athens and vicinity this 
season than ever before.

That some school teachers from this 
district contemplated applying for 
positions in Sou h Africa, hut could 
not leave home.

That the tinsmiths in town ate 
having a phenomenal season’s work, 
especially in the manufacture of sap 
and milk supplies.

That Principal Massey and his 
efficient staff have got down to » 
winning gait, as the departmental 
examinations will show.

in stock and ready for inspection. They 
the BEST and CHEAPEST STOVES 

ON THE MARKET. Call and see them. 
We have a full line of........... ..................................

Is now '
>

, <are
X1 —Dan Heffenfln 
rented XV m. Smith’s 
and bas moved there.

—The h. liday rush of tpdfic on the 
railroads commences to-morrow, and 
promises to be large.
I—Messrs. Jesse, Charles and Wal- 

3to«r- Green, left on Tuesday to make 
tne Northwest their future home.

, of Charleston, baa 
s farm near Harlem

Sugar Making Utensils
hand ; also a good stock ofon

Milk Cans
—Mr. Albert Wityae gave a number 

of young people a delightful treat on 
Tuesday of last wéek, in the form of a 
sugar party.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mort. Wilse gave a 
very pleasant sugar party to a large 
number of their friends on Wednesday 
evening last
X—Mr. Arden Foley has opened a 
pilot, shop in the Dowaley block, 
where-te is hard at work. Hie ad. 
can be found elsewhere.

With all the latest improvements. Our Agate 
and Enamelled Ware is the latest style and best 
finish. Call in and see the stock.

f
;

JOHNSON * LEE, Props. /

>x•e<r *•«• JK

î GO AL -. Oil* ! —Messrs. John R. Tyo, and 
attended theThomas Be-ney 

meeting of the Orange lodges held at 
Smith’s Falls last week.

—Our burg was visited by a deaf 
and dumb Irishman named Curran 
who solicited alms, in which he was 
successful, from our residents.

—Miss Wilson, after spending the 
winter the guest of the Rev. G. N. 
and Mrs. Simmons, at the Baptist par
sonage, has returned home to Toronto.

—Special Easter musical services 
are to be held in the old Methodist 
church prior to work being commenced 
on the new structure—April 6th being 
the last Sabbath.

SARNIA PRIME WHITE—CANADIAN, 
PRATT’S ASTRAL—AMERICAN,

ARE THE BEST YOU cSn USE.

Insist on getting these brands and no other from your dealer.

__A gramophone entertainment was
given to a number of friends at the 
residence of Mrs. Eyens on Friday 
evening.

—Mrs. E. Purcell entertained a 
number of young people at her home 
on Friday evening. All had a very 
enjoyable outing.

— Mr. Ford Steacy and Misses Essie 
and Yea Steacy, of Athens, attended 
the Assembly here on Monday evening. 
—North Augueta Citizen.

—Dr. 8. S. Cornell delivered a very 
interesting lecture to the Methodist 
Sabbath School on Sunday afternoon, 
on the subject on “ Temperance."

♦

LimitedThe Queen City Oil Co., 
OTTAWA i

—A large number of our citizens 
were handed summonses to serve on 
the petit and grand juries at Brockville, 
in June. Mr. M. White, of Brockville, 
performed the work.

—Mr. Chas. Green, who has been 
with the Maple Leaf, Wellesley, re
turned home Saturday evening and 
accompanied his two brothers to the 
Northwest on Tuesday.

—Banister climbing has become a 
popular pastime with some of our 
young people, who, we understand, 
have •* excelled themselves ” in this 
particular line of athletics.

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory. SEEDSIt is expected all the bodies-

For Sale
For Sale at Lowest Prices :

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING.
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS.
SASH
MOULDINGS,
W A 1ER & WHEY TANKS 
CISl’ERN TUBS. 
BARREL STAVES,
&C.. &C., ffc’v

Rather early for Seeds, 
but we wish all to know 
that we have a fresh 
supply from best growers.

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
&c., Ac., <kc.

—Mr. Wm. Reid and wife, after a
two month’s visit with friends in this. , . . .
neighborhood, have gone to make their ;that hla «>" • wh.ch was operated 
home in Manitoba We wish them upon recently at Kingston, u now heal- 
luck ing up fait, with good prospects of the

sight being unimpaired.

r

Groceries—Athens is well supplied with 
juvenile football teams. Probably this , —As a result of the elections for
coming summer will see tests for super- office at the meeting of the Orange 
iority between them, practice having L-dge at Smith's Falls last week. Mr. 
already begun. Jno. R Tye, was appointed to fill the

important office of Deputy Grand 
Registrar. We congratulate him on 
bis success.

A choice, fresh stock of 
good goods at moderate . 
prices. A trial convinces 
Leave your order and 
have it delivered.

—Mr. Rodney Rabb, who has been 
living in the Eastern provinces for 

returned home on —A notice to creditors of the estate 
of the late Isaac Robeson will be found 
on another column. Messrs. Alex. 
Stevens, of Delta, and Isaac C. Algnire 
are the executors.

—Private Samuel Greenham, of the 
P.A.S.L.I., (Somersetshire regiment), 
a brother of Mr. Wm. Greenham,of this 
town, is seriously ill in South Africa of 
enteric fever, and will likely be invalid 
ed home.

—The Winchester Press came to 
hand last week in a much improved 
form. Instead of a blanket sheet, 4 
pagts, the paper lias been enlarged to 
8 pages. The change is a decided 
acquisition, which we think the sub
scribers wi14 appreciate.

—The B & W. Ry. will issue to 
pupils and teachers of achools and 
corteges, on surrender of the standard 
foim of school vacation certificate, sign
ed by the principal, tickets at one and 
one THIRD FARE, good to go on Match 
21st to March 29th inclusive. Good 
to return until April 8th, 1902.

—One day last week Truman Cad 
well, sawyer at S. Running’s mill at 
Frankville.cut 3 logs from the one tree 
which made the following amount of 
lumber (the logs were 12 ft long and 
the measurement in board measure) 
1st. or butt log, 843 feet ; 2nd log, 
720 feet ; 3rd log, 574 feet ; total in 
the 3 logs, 2,137.

—Pulpit is now vacant.—The pul
pit of tin1 Methodist church in Perth 
is now vacant. It will be remembered 
that the pastor, the Rev. Foster Mc- 
Amond, resigned a few weeks ago as 
the result of the unhappy adventure in 
Syracuse. 'Inn day after he preached 
his farewell sermon he reconsidered his 
decision and continued his work. Now 
he has resigned again ana this time it 
is said he will stay resigned. —Rideau 

cord.

some time past,
Thursday evening, suffering from a 
severe attack ot inflammatory rheuma

Highest price in CASH paid fo 

all kinds of GRAIN. —Mrs. E. Nunn has presented to 
Trinity church, Lansdowne Rear, a 
beautifully worked set ot purple hang
ings and book-markers for reading- 
desk and pulpit, for which th« Hector, 
on behalf of the congregation, returns 
his sincere thanks.

—The laugh is on a voting man not 
one hundred miles from Athens, who 
in company with his best girl drov.- to 
a dance. On reaching there he was 
denied admittance, so the only thing 
possible to do under the circumstances 

to “ go ’wav back, etc.,” which he 
did very sadly.

—Mort. C. Knapp left yesterday for 
Alberta to purchase a couple car loads 
of Indian ponies He expects to return 
in three or four weeks and will offer 
the lot for sale by public auction in 
Athens, of which due notice will be 
given by posters and through the 
columns of the Reporter.

—The testimonials we receive for 
Iron Blood Pills are not hundreds of 
miles away, but are from people well 
known in our own locality who would 
not lend their name to be published if 
the preparation was not of merit. 
Read the following from a lady well 
known and whose word is as good as 
gold iPluni Hollow, March 25th 1902 : 
Messrs. J. P. Lamb A Son,—I,have 
used Iron Blood Pills and have found 
them very beneficial both for n.yself 
and family ; and also several of my 
friends that have taken them have 
found them to be just wliat they need- 

' ed to build up the system. Yours, Ac., 
Mrs. H. Jackson. •

CASH Paid for : tism.
A full line—constantly on 
hand — of Glass-

Gpockro

—Easter Holidays.—Round trip 
tickets will be issued by the B. A W. 
Ry. between all stations at single 
fare, good to go on March 27th, 28th, 
29th and 31st. Good to return until 
April 1st, 1902.

—The W.M.S. will hold their Easter 
Thank Offering service in the church 
Good Friday afteruoon March 28, at 3 
o’clock to which art are invited. An 
intereeting programme will lie given 
Members please bring March outlook 
or monthly letter that you may join in 
the 'ervice.

—Mrs. J. b. Bellamy is leaving 
North Augusta this week for her 
daughters. Mrs. Donnley, nf Cardinal. 
She will be greatly missed by all her. 
friends and acquaintances. The Bell- 
amv’s were a "ongst the first settlers 
there, and (pie village was first called 
Bellamy ville Horace McLean, ot 
McLean ville, will occupy the old 
homestead.

—Births—At Chicago, 111., on Nov- 
22nd 1901, the wife of Dr. Carl De- 
Witt Bates nf a daughter. At Cliic- 

fago, III., on March 8th, 1902 the wife 
ni Dr. Morley De Costa Bates, of a son. 
The two Drs. are the sons of Dr” H. 
O. Bates, now of Chicago, but formerly 
a Leeds Co. boy, and well known to 
many of our readers in this section. 
Dr. Bales and wife, Dr. Laura C. 
Bates, spent a week at Charleston 
last summer, the guests of Mr. and 
Mis. B. Loverin on their houseboat. 
It is very seldom that we find four doc
tors in one family as in the above case. 
Dr Dates is now professor in one of 
the largest medical colleges in Chicago 
His wile. Dr. Lapra C. Bates, is a full 
degree doctoress and has assisted her 
husband in his practice, besides having 
a separate office. Dr. Morley Bates is 
now associated with his father in his 
office work and Dr. Carl carries on one 
of the largest dental establishments in 
the city. Miss Vina tloward, a niece 
of Dr. Bates, who has passed a success
ful examination as a professional nurse, 
has been spending the winter with 
friends fit her oid home in Lyn, has re
turned to Chicago to take a position in 
connection with the Drs. Bates estab
lishment.
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—Rev. Geo. W. Brownback, a Con
gregational minister, has left Reading,
P.A., on an unusually odd errand—-US' 
seaich for a wife. It is Brownback’s 
opinion that “ no minister is successful 
in his calling unless he has a good

Athena Branch
for a wile and received 250 answers.
With 100 he exchanged photographs, 
after which he began a “ sifting pro
cess,” with the result that he selected 

who, he believed, “ mean busi- 
These he will visit. He is

7.506.15Wet tickets at above^ reduced rates and all 
*i»rmaiion, apply to Jae. Mood■a oe,nrdp,. GP.A.G-. T. FULFORD, I

1 —The spacious parlors of Mrs. G. A. 
McClary’s residence were tilled with a 
large number of Athens young ladies 
on Wednesday evening last. Those 
present indulged in games etc., the 

of the prizes being Misses 
Hayes, Mulvangh and Ella Hemming.

events of

O.T.R. City Passenger Axent
lee Fut ford Block, nex. to Peat Office 

ourt House Ave. Brockv lie.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year.

E. S. CLOW.
Pro. Manage*!.

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
made to Farmers and Cheese 
Factory men on Promisse 
Notes, at reasonable rates 
Discount

HORSE BILLS, ETC.m winners

One of the most important 
the evening was the side-spi tting mono
logues by Miss Maude Addison, which 
pleased all present. Miss Addison 
is one of Athens’ most popular enter
tainers.

seven, 
ness.”
travelling towards Athens but the 
Reporter does not know if he will get 
this for or not
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